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ABSTRACT

The Digital Arts program is an actlon research proJect whlch took

place at West Klldonan Collegtate, Wlrnipeg, Manttoba between 1988

and 1992. ln 1988, Seven Oaks School Dlvislon set up tltis progr€ull,

wlth asslstance from Apple Cenada Educatlon Foundatlon, Roland

Canada, and the Manitoba Arts Councll. Under the direction of the

cooperattng teachers, Joanne Wtlliams and Owen Clark, the focus has

been to explore and lncorporate lnteractlve multimedia research,

productlon and presentatlon technlques i¡r the creatlve arts a¡ea wfth

level lO-Lz students.

At the heart of this research is the development of a creatlve arts

curriculum that offers an expanded vtew of student/teacher potential

for creatlng and communicating whfch has moved beyond the

traditional confines of art, drama and muslc to lnclude other subJect

areas as well. A broader range of learning experlences has been

tnitlated whlch reflects the tnterests and abilities of students and

teachers, current technology and current professlonal and educatlonal

technlques. Given the newness of thts interactlve digital technologr

and this llne of curriculum development, professlonal and educatlonal

deflnttions for this approach tend to vary as widely as the systems in

whtch they are employed. Thls proJect has chosen to delineate the

process of integrattng Maclntosh and other digltal technologies

(music, vldeo, laservldeo, CD-ROM, scanning) as tnteractive
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multimedla and to bring together this lnteracttve process and its

products wfthin the concept of the Dlgltal Arts. Interactlve multimedla

at West Klldonan Collegiate have incorporated the techniques of muslc

s¡rnthesis, sampling, sound productlon, muslc composltlon, graphic

d.esign, anlmatlon, wordprocessing, publlshing, video production,

multimedfa composftton and presentatlon wlthtn the format of student

and teacher inltiated projects.

There Erre several unique aspects to thls action research proJect.

Currtculum development has flowed from the artlstlc, creatlve

perspectives of muslc, art and drama tnto the area of digltal

multimedia composltion and presentatlon. A high degree of local

autonomy and flexibttity has been afforded by the divtsional board and

admlnistration to the cooperatin$ teachers wtth the proviso that

responstbftiry for thts proJect rested firmly wtth the teachers. Thus

currlculum development was encouraged to progress far beyond the

Itmits of mandated provincial curricula and to explore the impllcatlons

and possiblllties of interactive multimedia withln the high school

context. Courses have been shaped most directly by teachers and

students working cooperatively wlth this exciting new technolo$/. A

research and presentation technique has been developed ln this

program which Clark and Williams have called Scholar's Workstatlon

which in the opinion of these two researchers has a wlde ranglng

potential as a general research platform for other subJect areas.
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Curriculum development at West Ktldonan Dgftal Arts lab has led to

the development and tmplementatlon of three school lnitiated

courses:(l) Multimedla Perfonn¿ulce Ensemble, (2) Dlgltal Arts and (3)

Music and Vldeo Production. The central concern for thls thesis ls the

Dlgltal Arts program. An hlstorical case study of the actlon resea¡ch

continuum conducted between 1983-92 is presented here as well as a

critlcal conslderatlon of the implicatlons and possibllitles for future

prografnfnln$ in the Digltal Arts area and beyond.
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INTRODUSITON

This thesis is focused on a series of experlmental research proJects

involvlng digltal technologies which were lnitiated in Seven Oaks

School Dlvision #1O, Winnlpeg, Manitoba. This document has two main

objectives; one historical and the other forward looklng. A case study

of the actlon research conducted in the creative arts area by Owen

Clark and Joanne Wlllams between 1983 and 1992 is presented. Thls

case study will serve as a basis for conslderlng the impllcatlons and

possibilities of future educational applications of multimedia research,

development and presentation techniques.

A prescriptive tone has been avoided in thls document because lt ls

felt that such a tone would contradict the basic realities and goals of

this project. The basic realities are that educational applications of

multimedia techniques are a new phenomenon, beginning sometime

around the mid 198Os with such programs as APPLE Classrooms Of

Tomorrow (ACOT) in the Untted States. Glven the rudimentary stages

of curriculum development in this area and the unique aspects of

school initiated courses, elaborate prescription would be

presumptuous. The goals for the Digital Arts program development are

counter to a rigidly prescriptive model. The fundamental strategies for

personal interaction which have characterized this research

conttnuum have been cooperative and collaborative, respondfng as

flexibly as posslble to the particular people and community

environments in which these projects took place. Further it is hoped
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that this research may provide other educators workln$ ln this area

wtth some practical insi$hts. Given the wide varlatlons in equipment

that reader's may have at their disposal and the wide array of interests

and talents that will be brought to this kind of action research, rlgid

prescription on this writer's part would be an act of futi[ty.

Instead, this thesis is meant to be descrlptlve, explanatory, and

reflective in nature. The personal experlence, offered here, is

presented in a spirtt of sharing and with the full knowledge that this

work raises more questions than it answers. Given the present

meteoric evolution of digital technologr, lt would appear that

educators have long since passed that peculiar place in tlme and space

where there is a settled and deflnitive body of theoretical and practical

knowledge to present in their classrooms. The scope, technlcal and

social complexities of human knowledge are rapldly expanding and

growing. Choosing relevant content, developing appropriate learning

environments and then maklng sense of learnin$ outcome" %*

becoming increasingly complex and difllcult tasks. It is the optnion of

this research that solutions to these problems are to be found ln

specific case studies of action research proJects such as this. The

research presented in this thesis has been done so in a splrit of

curriculum research and development which eschews universal

models in favor of explanatory case studles.

As well, comin$ to terms with the current technological revolution, ls

a task which must engage a much larger and more extensive
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community of learners in ongoing reflectlon and collaboration. This

extended research communlty is necessltated by the fact that many of

the choices which educators must make are not simply value free

decisions regarding tlme, equipment and software, but rather are

declslons whlch encompa""tth. social lssues which arise from new

educatlonal approaches. Four social issues, currently the subject of

intense discusslon, concern questions of gender, race, class and

physical and mental abttity. Arising out of these lssues are m€rny

questions. Who will have access to this technolot$ and for what

purposes? Do these purposes support a process for democratlc reform

in education?

Since the late 196Os and early l970s computer technology has had a

prominent place within the educational systems of North America.

The role of the computer in the learning process has been a subject of

great interest, and at times, $reat controversy. Three maJor roles for

the computer have emerged over the last twenty years; computer as

"tutor", computer as "tool", and computer as "tutee". 1

1. Th"". three concepts oftutor, tool, and tutee, cotned by Robert Taylor, t 1980 pp.2-
4l provtde a useful overvlew of the mpact of computers on educattonal pracflce. "Tutor"

refers to the capaclty of the computers to perform standa¡dlzed fnstructlon and the

related activities of evaluatlon, record keeping and testing. Se5rmour Papert (1980 a) has

descrlbed this as ustng computers to program students and assoclates thls t¡rpe of
instructlon with top down, depersonalized, decontextualized educatlonal
envlronments. Computer as "tool" refers to the"useful capabiltty preprogrammed lnto
(a computer) such as statistlcal analysis, super calculatlon, or word processing. These

"practical abilitles can save time and focus energi on hlgh level thinliing " [Taylor,
l98O p. 31. Computer as "tutee" is descrlbed by Papert as the capactty of computer to
leam or to be programmed by the student [Papert, l98oa].
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Until the Second World War "the word computer referred to a ¡rerson

who computed.".z The flrst practlcal dlgttal computlng machine, the

ENIAC, was constructed during the Second World War to handle

complex ballisttc calculatlons. From a tool of the mllitary, the

computer, as machine, has evolved rapidly lnto something that

touches almost all aspects of cultural life ln North Amerlca- sclentiflc,

business, administratlve, artlstic, literary, academlc, medical, and

personal, to name a few. Advancements in computer and

communicatlon technologies have steadily opened the door for

increasingly powerful interaction between people and machines. As a

flexible interface, the computer can provide individualtzed lnstruction

as well as be taught or programmed. Hense, the dtgltal computer has

become a very powerful medlum for developing ideas and

communicating.

Of central concern in this thesls are the roles of the computer as tool

and tutee, as an "object-to-thlnk-with" [Papert l98O p. ll], as an

object for creatlve expresslon. Durün$ the etghties, many new avenues

for creatlve expression appeared. The standardization of such

communications protocols as MIDI (musical instrument digital

lnterface), SMPTE (society for motion pictures and television

engineers time code) and flber optics transmission have made tt

possible for sound and visual images to be developed and ltnked

together with microscopic accuracy and then sent almost

instantaneously to the other side of the world or out into deep space.

2'Th" flrst two statements in thls paragraph rely on lnformatlon ftom Scott, Cole and

Engel, tl99o, pp. 192-31.
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The splnoff effects of these new communlcatlon pathways have

resulted ln a vast range of new technolo$ies: for sound design and

production such as music Synthesis, sound samplin$, CD; and for visual

Xmaging such as graphic scannlng, CAD desi$n, video animation, virtual

reallty simulation, CDROM, laservldeo and other interactive vldeo

technologies.

Slnce 1989, the term, Digltal Arts, has been used to describe a serles

of communication applications ln the West Kildonan Collegiate Lab for

MACINTOSH computers, syntheslzers, sound samplers, CDROM,

Laservideo dlscs, video fllmin$ and editin$ equipment. Applications

include music composition, multi-track recording, music publlshin$,

sound design, si$nal processln$, word processlng, $raphlc deslgn,

publishing, animation, video image processln$, and multimedia

presentations. The followtng software has been in use between 1988

and 1992:

ADOBE PHOTO SHOP for manipulating video ima$es

AUTHORWARE for interactive multimedia presentations

DIVA SOFT also for manlpulating video images

DI-7 EDITOR LIBRARIAN for sound design and supplementary sounds

FINALE for composition, recording and publishing

GALAXY PLUS Editor Librarian for sound desi$n

MACDRAW, MACPAINT for graphic deslgn

FTYPERCARD for animation and audio visual presentatlons

MACROMIND DIRECTOR for our maln animation tool
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MAC1VRITE II word processing/script writing.

PROFESSIONAL PERFORMER for composltion & recording

PROFESSIONAL COMPOSER for music notation

VOYAGER CD AND LASERDISK CONTROLLERS

Not only has thts computer assisted technologl provided many diverse

avenues for students and teachers to explore but it has also opened the

door to new opportunitles for integrating of audlo, vlsual and written

forms of expresslon. These opportunities are a reflection of a far

reachlng cultural revolutlon, presently underway, whlch has distirnctly

global lmplications. the processes by which people work together,

problem solve, store and communicate our ldeas are undergoing a

dramatic metamorphosis. As new and far reachlng technical

innovations are absorbed into our culture, the process by whlch people

collaborate and share ideas is bein$ radically transformed. "Formerly

separate and parallel media technolo$ies, such as television,

computers, audio recordin$, print publishin$, and muslcal

lnstruments are now locked into a collision course with each other

that wtll forever blur their distinctions. Thts means we must become

conversant in many new techntcal languages and practlces " [Schwartz

in F{YPERMEDIA , (1988), p. 41.

These new languages and practices reflect an emerging era of

interactivity. "The individual, through the use of the personal

computer, is becomlng the center of the world's communicatlon

media. The planet is coming on line, person to person, city to cit¡i,

and country by country. Electronic global communications networks,
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functional resources and tntelliçnt hypertext data bases are the basis

of a new global, 'wired societSr'... The di$ittzation of lnformatlon is the

driving force behind this merger of media and lnformation. The

manipulatton of bits and bytes makes lt possible for us to cut, paste

text, sound and images into one seamless document" lCasaBianca in

FIY?ERMEDIA 1988 p. 41. Terms such as H5rpermedia and Interactlve

Multimedia, as is lllustrated irn Fi$ure l, are presently being used to

describe these phenomena.S

Interactivity relates to both people and process. The computer makes

it possible for many diverse elements to be brought together and

synchronized lnto complex multi-mode presentatlons. The once

separate and clearly deflned roles of the people who produce these

elements have converged into dynamic forms of collaboration wlthin

the media, business, scientlfic and arttstic communities. The

computer is supporting the rationalization of complex systems and

challenglng a new generation of people to functlon successfully wlthtn

these complex systems.

As a result of increasingly rapid forces of change, the locus of power

wlthin North American society is shtfting. The nature and scope of this

transition is a subJect of great interest to those educators seeking to

t' Fo. a more detailed descrlpflon of Hypermedia and Interactive Multlmedia , see

Appendlx I: Terms and Deflnitlons.
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empower thelr students.4

Alvin TofTler[lg9O] has offered the vlew that organlzation plays a key

role ln the relationship between knowledge and power. A link exlsts

between "how a people organize their concepts and how they organize

thelr institutions... When knowledge ls conceived as speclalized and

hierarchical" instltutions are designed to mirror these conditions [Ibid

p. 1741 . "Today, hlgh speed change requires equally high speed

decisions" [Ibid]. TofÏler points out that some elements wtthin the

business, soclal servlce and education sectors of the United States are

adoptin$ less bureaucratic forms of mana$ement. Hi$hly bureaucratic

systems lack the flexibility and creattvlty to respond quickly and

4.Alvtn Toffler ln his book Power Shift f l99ol, suggests we are currently on the edge

of a "Third Wave ' of soclal/economlc change where lnvestors value a company such as

Apple or IBM accordlng to lts "contacts and power of lts markettng and sales force,

organizatlonal capaclt¡r of lts management, and the ideas crackllng in the heads of lts
employees...... The shift to thts new form of capttal explodes the assumptlons that
underplns both Mar$st and classical ecorromics, premised allke on the ffnlte cha¡acter

of capital. For unllke land o¡ machlnes lof tlre Flrst and Second Waves), whlch can be

used by onþ one p€rson or flrm at a tlme , the same knowledge can be applied by many

dlfferent users at the same tlme- and lf used cleverþ by them, lt can generate even more

knowledge. It ls tnherently inexhausttble and nonexclusive....... then capltal ttself ls
becoming increasingly "unreal"- lt conslsts largely of symbols that represent nothing
more than other s5rmbols lnslde the memorles and thoughtware of people and

computers" I Ibid p. 59].

"Whlle ln pre-literate societies of the First Wave money was characterlzed by the

exchange of tangible goods, the Second Wave use of paper money reflected "mass

llteracy". Third Wave money now ls increasingly controlled by a flow of dlgital
information between computers. "Bllnking, flashing, whlzzlng across the planet, the
Third Wave money ls lnformatlon- the basts of knowledge" t Ibld p. 66ì.
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effectively to rapid soclal and economic changes. Toffler sugglests that

"(t)his explains why mtlltons of intelligent hard-working employees

fìnd that they cannot carry out their tasks.... except by gofng around

the rules, breaking the formal procedures" llbidl.

Toffler's ideas have some important implicattons for education. "Our

mass educatlon systems, ($enerated by industrialization which

required a llterate and highly mobile labor force), are largely obsolete...

education will requlre a proliferation of new channels and a vast

expansion of program dlversity.... The links between education and the

six principles of the new media system- interactivity, mobility,

convertibilit5r, connectivit5r, ubiqufty, and globalization- have scarcely

been explored. Yet to ignore the relationship between the educational

system of the future and the media system of the future is to cheat the

learner who will be formed by both" I Ibid p. 360].

Toffler's slx principles of the new medla, visuallzed in Fi$ure 2,

greatly extend the opportunittes, for those students wtth access to the

new media, to lnteract in democratic, open ended and community

oriented styles of learning.S Ffst, a new era of interactivity ls

signaled by the appearance of a whole series of computer and video

based entertainment and resource materlals such as: lnteractive TV;

CD-ROM and laser video databases; as well as video and computer

assisted distance education posstbilities. Second, the mobillty of dtgltal

technologr has been greatly enhanced by the processes of

5 The next two paragraphs rely heavily on information taken from Toffler t199O pp.

352-3561.
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mlnlaturizatlon and cordless operatlon, includlng laptop computers,

printers, fax machines and cellular phones. Third, convertlblltSl refers

to the ease wlth whlch one kind of inforrnation can be transferred lnto

other kinds of information. The process of faxing includes flrst

transforming hard copy to flberoptic or coa:dal informatton and then

back into hard copy. As well, video lmages can transferred directly

into the computer for editlng or be printed as hard copy. Fourth,

ubiquity reflects the North American and European trend of destgning

transparent digital technolog5r systems which are aimed at most

echelons of the consumer market and not Just as hf$hly sophlsticated

tools for academic and buslness research and operation. Last, this

wlde proliferatlon of digital technolog is supported by the elements of

connectlvlty and globallzation. One of the maJor developments ln the

last decade has been an increasing ability for users to interface or to

connect an ever wldening array of computers, printers, audlo and

video equipment. Many manufacturer of peripheral devtces provide

hookups for both MS-DOS and APPLE formats. As well there ls

currently a movement to standardlze personal computer operatin$

systems. In turn, information generated by means of these computer

assisted means can be transmitted via a global network of information

highways for flberoptic, coaxlal and satelltte transmlsslon. Through

these systems, large quantities of data can be transferred rapidly from

one side of the globe to the other.

Central to the empowering and democratic processes ls the element

of participation. It is the opinion of this research that empowerment
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and democracy are not absolute or static states but tnstead htghly

evolutlonary ones. The quality of empowerment and democratlc

process ls measured by the ongoing level of consultatlon,

responsibiltty and control for declsion makfng afforded to all those

involved. There is a vast dlfference ln a view of empowerment and

democracy as something to be aimed for rather than as places at

which a soclet¡r has already arrlved. One is a developmental view and

the other supports the status quo. Thus, ff curriculum reform is to be

empowering for the students, teachers and community ln which it

occurs, then tt involves moving toward more complex forms of

multilateral collaboration and decision maklng.

While the conservative elements of North Amerlcan society are

renewin$ their call for a "back to the basics" approach to curriculum

reform, the impltcations of the current cultural, technological

revolution are clear. The traditional "baslcs" of reading, writing and

arithmetlc alone omit critical and vltal elements of democratlc

process and current global communication systems. The seat of

present and future power resides in access to and fluency within the

new media system. What is required is a new and expanded

interpretatton of "the baslcs" or core curriculum whlch is desl$ned not

only by politicians and curriculum experts. Instead, thls expanded

view of curriculum evolves out of and in response to the particular

needs, lnterests and abilities of the community tn which lt occurs,

thereby connectlng learning with personal experience and building on

that experience to enable all those involved to participate more
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effectively and morally ln an ever wtdening communlty of learnlng the+-

stretches from the classroom, the school, the school divtsion and into

the clt5r, the province, nation and beyond. At the heart of this process

are two elements, how people llve and work together and how they

develop and. communicate thetr ideas. It has been the experience of

this research that these two phenomena have parallel structures. The

top d.own structures of association advocated tn "the basics" of

tradttional curriculum promote limited avenues for and styles of

communlcatlon.

This thesis presents an alternate curriculum model to that which is

advocated in conservative reform. It directly incorporates the

concepts of teacher/student enfranchisement, a multi-disciplinary

approach to problem solving and presentatlon, digital technologSr and

has been explortng six principles of the new media system put forward

by Toffler- lnteractivitSr, mobillty, convertibility, connectivtty, ubiquity

and globalization. Just as the technological innovations described above

have triggered many new kinds of communications protocols, it is the

view of this research that the educational appllcation of interactive

multimedia can trigger a much wider fleld of human potential for

creatlng, cooperating and communicatin$.

An approach has been chosen to creative arts programming which

uses digital technologies, but which is also firmly $rounded in

collaborative learning strategies. The theme of this research has been

to explore how people, perspective, ideas and media can come
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together more effectively to enhance creative, artlstlc and academlc

expresslon. Dlgltal technologies have been tools for gathering,

extending, reflnlng and sharin$ ¡rersonal and collective perspecUves.

Outlined here ls a description and explanation of, as well as a

reflectlon on what can happen to the delicate interplay between

meaning and media when curriculum ls a flexible, negotiated, highly

lnteractive undertaking.
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SECTION I: A CÁsE STITDY- TÍIE DIGITAL ARTS IN PROFILE

INTRODUCTION

This case study proflles a series of actton research proJects whlch

began ln an elementary muslc program and cul¡nlnated ln school

inltiated courses at the high school level. Original composltion and

presentatlon have been promoted dlrectly through creatlve

collaboration between students and teachers. Included ln thls process

have been varying combinatlons of muslc composltion, pla5nrrrightln$,

creative movement, dance, set design and constructlon, llghtfng

desl$n, sound desl$n, production of audio, graphlcs, anlmation and

vldeo. One of the central features has been the integratlon of many of

these components into multl-mode productlons for communlty

presentation. These proJects have been excltlng for flve reasons.

Flrst, an opportunity has been provided by this action research to

move far beyond the boundaries of traditional muslc programming, to

work as a part of a team includlng students, parents, teachers,

adminlstrators and local experts ln the digital and performlng arts

area. Second, this action research allowed the author to address some

serious weaknesses present wtthln the traditional muslc currlcula.

Third, the inclusion of electronlc technologr has added many more

learnfng and perfonnance posslbilltles, encompassing a wlde range of

digltal and electronic medla as well as a wlde spectrum of creative

e>qrresslon. Fourth, the open-endedness of thls research has factlttated
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some radtcal developments ln creatlve arts programming. The

flexiblltty whlch was lncorporated lnto this researeh contlnuum,

enabled teachers and students to respond qulckly as new learning

opportunlties and new technologles presented themselves. Thus, this

action research has taken those irnvolved ln many unantlctpated

dlrectlons. It would have been lmpossible tn the initial stages of thls

research contlnuum to predict the actual course of development for

thts action reseÉrrch. When creatlve composttlon and presentatlon was

placed ln a broader social context, many unforeseen external factors

came tnto play which had a very powerful lnfluence in shaplng the

dlrectton of these programs. Most notable of these powerful lnfluences

were the current rapid evolutlon of dtgltal technologr and the strong

base of community support which this program recelved. Flfth, the

research reported in thls thesis has much potentlal for the process of

currlculum development in many subJect areas. For example, thls

thesis demonstrates the rewards and viablllty of an approach to

currlculum development which is locally based and responsive to local

needs as opposed to more tradttional models whtch rely on top down,

centrally controlled change.

Most of the currtculum ideas descrlbed tn thls document started out

as small changes and gradually over tlrne, as they were tested,

elaborated and applied ln a wlde range of situatlons, grew into

substantlve innovatlons. The pu{pose of thls case study ls to document

the key themes whtch have connected thts research continuum and to

hlghltght some of the ideas and events which have been crltlcal to the
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success of thls evoluüonary process. These themes have emerged from

a close study of: (1) the resea¡ch proposals and proJect descrlptlons

produced by teachers, (2) collaboratlve student/teacher exempfars,

and (3) student applicatton outcomes for the tlrne pertod 1983-92.6

Each phase of thls research contlnuum has been marked wlth formal

submissions and presentatlons to admlnlstrators, school board

members, funding agencles such as Manltoba Arts Counell and

companles such as Roland Canada and APPLE Computers Inc. The

preparation of these documents and workshops served to transform

theoretical ideas and classroom practtces lnto concrete

communlcations for a dlverse audience beyond the classroom walls

and provided an lmportant mechanlsm for feedback. As well lt
provlded the cooperatlng teachers and admlnistrator wlth more

formal and in depth opportunitles for reflectlng on, discusslng and

revistng the ltnks between theory and practlce. Glvtng workshops

withtn the school dlvlsion, the cit¡r, and other parts of country, has

allowed for the sharing of these ideas wtth other interested teachers

and has li¡rked thls research to other relevant and current educatlonal

and technical developments. The documentation of the creatlve arts

curriculum proJects, created by Clark and Wlliams, has provlded a

hfstorlcal record of proJect goals, lnltiatlves, currlculum
implementatlon, sources of fundlng, communlt5r lnvolvement and

proJect evaluatlon.

6'For an overview ofthese resea¡ch proposals, proJect descrlptlons, students/teacher
exemplars, and student applicaüon outcomes see Appendix II for Tlme Line.
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The process of translatlng ldeas lnto practlce and of further reflecttng

on that theory ln the Ught of practlce, 5rielded a serles of effecttve

actlvtties. These activttles ¡rerformed a functlon tn thts currlculum

development process slmllar to Kuhnlan exemplars.T Creatlve arts

exemplars provided fle>dble platforms for developing and presentln$

ideas. The fle>dbility was based less on rigidly prescrlbed procedures

and technlques and more on a expanding range of optlons from whlch

cholces could be made appropriate to proJect obJecttves. Unllke

scientlflc exemplars, these exemplars were applfed ln an expresslve

o¡ren-ended process and did not produce exactly repeatable outcomes.

The result was that these creatlve arts exemplars were seen to be in a

perpetual state of flux. Each new applicatlon offered new dimenslons

and new perspectlves. Creatlve arts exemplars became the maln

vehlcles for program elaboratlon and thus occupy a central role ln thls

case study.

Teachers and students worked collaboratively tn the developmental

phases of each proJect but the main obJecttve was to hand over control

of creative productlon and performance to students. Where students

were able to complete their compositions and act effectlvely as a team

ln presenting their ldeas, then the program succeeded. On those

7' Tho-r" Kuhn t197Ol traced the htstory of science, through one aspect of c.ommunlt5r

development, the transltion of tdeas. MaJor evolutionar5r phases (or revoluüons) were

deflned in terms of paradtgms. Kuhnian exemplars are one of three maln qualltles

deffnlng scientlffc paradtgms. Powerful exemplars rooted in solutlons to concrete

problems are often highty abstract and reproducible such as Einstein's formula:

E=MC2 . Paradtgms are also grounded tn sets of ruIes, deflnlflons and values whlch

¿¡.s shared by the communitles whlch produce and elaborate them.
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occaslons, when for var¡ring reasons, students were unable to act

independently, lt was tlne for teachers and students to serlously

reer¡aluate technlcal procedures, or current approaches for developlng

and presentinS ideas.

A colleague, Sharon Melnicer, who teaches English at hlgh school level

ln rrl/tnnipeg School Dlvlsion #1, has said that "encouragtng ereativlty

ls llke getting a ktte to fly. The wlnd has to be rfght and you have to

know Just how much rope to give. In the beglnnlng, I hold (the

students) under close scrutlny. But as the year goes on I let go more

and more untll their ldeas begin to take fllght."8 In the Dr$ital Arts

context, thts has meant that the teachers' role became a flnely tuned

balanclng act of lncreastng the opportunlttes for student lnvolvement

and creattvity, and at the same time provldlng enou$h support and

structure to help students brtng thelr ldeas to life. Thls has entalled,

on the one hand, encouraging students to have more control over

content, context and appllcation outcomes and, on the other hand,

provtdlng the conceptual framework crlttcal to achievlng the proJect

at hand. Student applicatlon outcomes became a very lmportant

tndtcator for evaluating process and lmportant mllestones ln program

development.

Thus, the themes developed tn thls case study a¡e the dlrect outcome

of a process of researching, experimentlng, developirrg, er¡aluatlng and

8' Wtilt"-s, J (1988). "West Klldonan Music ProJect: School Inltiated Courses

Proposal.' p. 19.
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communlcattng9. Hfhly systematic or quantltatlve evaluatlon has

been a feature of this program only in so far as computerlzed reporttng

systems requlred numerlcal descriptions of student achlevenJent.

Glven that most end products lnvotved an extenslve network of people

and resulted in publtc performances, program evaluation was

approached throu$h eollaboratlve communlty dlscusslon.

The Digttal Arts program came into belng as a result of an interplay of

three critlcal factors: documented program ldeas and proJect

proposals, student/teacher collaboratlve exemplars, and student

application outcomes. Thls case study l¡rtends to develop an hlstorlcal

perspective whlch deptcts how these three elements came together

and evolved over time. Chapter I deals wtth the inttlal, formatlve stages

of this action research through detatled description of three pllot

proJects. Chapter II offers a proflles of the Dlgital Arts program at West

Kildonan Collegiate 1988-92. Chapter III considers West Ktldonan

Digttal Arts ProJect w'tthin the larger context of recent cuniculum

theorizlng.

9' tni" process is slmtlar to those acüon research strategies offered by Kemmis &
McTaggart tf982, p. I ll of "plan, act, observe, reflect " except that the end product of
thls process wzrs not only personal learntng but publlc performance as well. Thus the
role of communicad6¡ wâs extended beyond everyday personal learning lnto a more

expressive dimenslon.
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CFIAPTER I: METAMORPHOSIS INTO MULTIMEDTA

The West Kildonan Di$ital Arts progrâm grew out of three pilot

proJects run wlthin Seven Oaks School Dlvlslon #1O, Wnnipeg,

Manitoba between 1983 and 1987:

1983-87 Elwrck Multfmedia Ensemble

1985-86 Dlvisional Multtmedla Ensemble

1986-87 Divtsional Music Composltlon ProJect

levels 3-6

levels 5-12

levels 4-l2.ro

Several key themes evolved ln these pilot proJects which provlded a

foundation for the curriculum development at the high school level.

These themes have been constant throughout the perlod 1983-92 and

have served to shape thls research contlnuum and to glve it directlon.

Included tn these themes are: (l) an openness to new people, new

ldeas and new technologfy; l2') a hlgh degree of fle>obilrty in the

process of currlculum development and lmplementation; (3) a

noncompetitive and collaboratlve model for personal lnteractlon; (4) a

strong aesthetic toward personal and collectlve creatlve expression;

(5) a willingness to take rlsks; (6) a desire to explore interdlsctplinary

lntegration of medla.

It is through the process of exploring arrd elaboratlng these ideas that

the West Klldonan Digttat Arts program came into belng ln September

1988 and has contlnued lnto 1994.11

10. S*.r, Oaks School Divtslon maintalns a policy of contlnuous development. In
place of a pass fail grading s5rstem students proceed at thelr own pace. In order to avold

the htstorical assoclatlon attached to the word gþde, the term "level" has replaced the

term grade as a descriptor for student placement.
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Chapter I provtdes a descripüon the people, ldeas, events, exemplars

and appllcation outcomes whlch were essential to thts program

development. Instead of dealing wlth each of these elements as

separate entltles, this chapter attempts to capture the dellcate

interplay between these elements through an lntegrated style of

presentatlon. Instead of relating each pllot proJect through a

consistent serles of isolated elements, thls chapter explores how

people, ldeas, events, exemplar and appllcatlon outcomes have come

together. Part A sets out some of the foundlng ldeas from whlch thls

currlculum evolved. Parts B, C, and D provlde a detailed account the

each of the three pilot proJects.

A. CHOICE AND CI{ANGE: An E>çanding Unlverse of ldeas.

The lnnovatlons described ln this case study have attempted to

address some of the problems present ln the teaching models

lncorporated lnto muslc lnstruction ln the late 197Os and early '8Os.

As an elementary muslc speclalist, thls author was responslble for

provtdlng regular class lnstructlon as well as extracurrlcular actlvities

for a school of over four hundred students. Thls translated lnto

seventeen classes of about twenty-four to twent5r-flve students with

each class receiving instruction three times a slx day cycle. Provincial
1 1' Si.,". September of lgg2, the author has been on educatlonal leave and so, for
practical purposes, only the time perlod up to June 1992 wlll included ln this hlstorlcal
overvlew.
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curricula framing this muslc instructlon were modeled on a top down,

teacher centered approach to learntng, where currlculum experts lald

out all of the concepts, and teachers selected the muslc and

orchestrated all as¡rects of learnlng and performance. Reflected in thls

approach were the long standing, tradltlonal style for music

instruction and the realtty of managlng such large numbers of students

wtthin relatively short class perlods of a half hour to forty-flve mlnutes.

The end result of this style of teaching was a highly controlled,

teacher dtrected envlronment where all aspects of muslcal behavlor,

how to slt, how to stand, when to start, when to stop, tempo,

dynamlcs, tone quality, even when to breathe were planned,

organized, dlrected, controlled and monltored by the teacher. What

was mlrrored ln the products of thls envlronment was not the

students' personal lnterpretatton of the muslc but that of the teacher

which ln turn was subJect to close scrutlny at local muslc competltlon

and festivals. Many muslc programs came to reflect a competltiveness

simllar to sports programs with students feeling that "our school ls

better" or "our school has got to !vln".

Thls top down approach to learning offered means for promothg

personal dlsclpllne and technlcal skllls, and ln synchrontzlng and

standardlzßrg performance behavior by focusln$ attention at all tlmes

on the conductor. While these are important skllls for muslclans to

possess, other very important dlmensions of personal creative
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develppment and community lnteractlon were not addressed.

Thts led this author to conslder a serles of 'what lfs" and tn dolng so to

engage ln an interdlsclplinary approach to problem solvlng. What ff

artistic expresslon ls more than a competltive actlvtty which requlres

winnlng or lostng ? What tf there is no one rtght answer ln creatlve

artistic expression? What if there are many right answers? What if
other areas of cultural learnlng were geared only to recreating great

works of the past? For example, what tf art students were $lven only

the opportunlty to make coples of great patnttngs and then to

participate ln festivals geared at decidlng who had done the best Job?

Or, what lf language arts students were only $lven the opportunity to

read great works of llterature and never glven a chance to translate

thelr personal feelings and ldeas tnto poetry or prose? What happens lf
teaching techniques ln the music area are severely out of step with

creatlve strategies employed tn other subJect areas?. What happens lf
teachtng models for music are deflned only by one lsolated part of the

academlc community, curriculum experts? What lf these models

promote a bias that is tn direct confllct wlth other courmunlt5r values

such as democracy or multiculturallsm? How do they lnteract wtth the

lssues of gender, economlc status or physlcal abllitJÊ tr¡/hat lf artistlc

creative expresslon is an important part of personal growth? What lf
the concepts of personal problem solvlng, creatlve expresslon and

cultural relevance were lncorporated in a more meaningful way into a

music program? Grappllng with these questlons necessltated some

serious choices. In turn, these choices tnvolved a serles of changes ln
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currlculum deslgn and ln teachln$ strategtes. Over the course of a ten

year perlod, thls actton research has requlred choostn$ and changlng

ln ord.er to lnte$rate personal problem solvlng, creatlve expresslon

and cultural relevance lnto every day classroom and extracurricular

aetlvltles.

The ñrst and ongotng step in thls process of choice and change was to

ldenti$r those elements of muslc programmlng which were blockln$

change. The followlng obstacles were tdenttfled. One, in tradttional

teacher centered classrooms, students were dependent on teachers

for aknost their every move. This was not an envlronment that lent

Itself eastly to personal creative e>çresston because the alm here was

to control and mold student behavlor and not to empower students.

Second, in tradltlonal environments, which were so lntent on

developing technical skill, there was little room for collaboratlve

productlon of new or original ldeas. Thlrd, it was often a diffIcult task

to flnd materials which were an exact match for the student and the

context. Many choral and band directors feel tied to the study of

musical arrangements created by experts ln the fleld. Despite the

obvious educatlonal value of modelling techniques, these arrangements

often do not flt the lnstrumentatlon or range of ablllties ln a band or

choir as a whole. Consequently, when relying only on this source,

making the shoe flt can often glve the performers blisters or, on the

other hand, camouflage outstandlng artistlc intelllgence by providlng

no place for lt to flourish; for example, by having several outstandtng
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keyboard players fn a program which requlres only one or none.

Fourth, the elementary muslc curriculum was strongly focused on

historical rather than current muslcal trends. Classlcal and folk

traditions of muslc formed the core styles for tnstructton and llttle

attention was given to such phenomena as current technology or

current social events. Great works of muslc have over tlme taken on a

rather neutral llfe of thetr owrr., removed from the contexts and

controversles whlch, not infrequently, surrounded their creatlon. The

works of the "Masters" have become sacred "obJets d'art" separated

from a dynamlc, evolvlng environment and carefully malntalned by

rigidly controlled soctal conventions. Wthln the muslc curriculum, the

scope for listening, interacting and performing ls Ilmited to a narrowly

deffned set of other ¡reople's ldeas. "To base our llstentng experlence

predomlnantly on works of the dlstant past ls ltke looklng to history

not for help in understa¡ding today and ln solving our problems, but

for a romantlc escape to a fabulous golden age. Muslc was meant to

sound, in the past, not sweet but excttin$. When we contrast the

conflicts which $reat muslc aroused i¡r the past, among lts hearers, to

its apparent ironocuous sweetness today lt is sometlmes taken as a slgn

that we have learned how to llsten to thts muslc. The truth is the

opposlte.We have learned how not to ltsten".l2 Thls thesls also argues

that compositlon and creative perfonnance are also greatly inhiblted

by a practice limited only to cultural reproductlon.
12' Firrk"I"tetn, S.W. (1975). Jazz: a people's muslc. NewYork: Da Capo Press, p. 13.
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The goals in the early stages of the program i-¡rnovatlon descrtbed ò+

this thesls were not only to learn how to llsten agaln but also to

promote creatlve performance with teachers and students

collaborating together. Thts was done ln three wtrys. Flrst, those

elements of elementary school programming whtch already had a

creative focus such as creatlve movement, art, creative drama and

playnrrightln$ were integrated into the muslc actlvltles. This was done

not only on an occaslonal basis, as ml$ht happen once a year ln

developlng a school musical, but regularly as a means of exploring

lmprovlsational collaboratlve styles of learning. Creative musical

behaviors arose ln response to a broader range of contextual stimull

beyond Just pure musical thought to reflect the mood, feellng or

energl of a multl-dimenslonal soclal context. Muslc was connected to

concrete visual lmages, events ln a scene or the overall theme of a play

and thus became a vehicle for descrtbing current states of mlnd.

Second, other more improvlsational st5rles of music were explored

such as Jazz and rock. This was done in response to the fact that the

elements of form and structure ln classical muslc have become

crystallized over time. While a high degree of technical sklll is often

required ln classlcal music, only the most ellte perfonners are allowed

to alter any dimenslon of a great work of music. Elaboratlon ls

occasionally tolerated in va¡iations of minor technical features such as

trills or cadenzas. The aesthetics of classlcal performance is

disctplined, authentic repltcation. Jazz and rock st5rles, on the other

hand, offer solid musical structures ln a manner that ls not statlc but
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which encourages ¡rerformers to Ínteract wtth rhythmic, melodlc and

harmonlc elements. adding thetr own ideas.

Third, alternate formats for currlculum development whlch allowed

for i¡rcreasingly flexible, collaborative and open-ended problem solving

were piloted. Multimedia Perform€rnce Ensemble was one of the maln

vehlcles for developing alternate ways for people, perspectlves, ideas

and media could come together.

B. PILOT PROJECT I:

Elwlck Multimedia Ensemble 1983-87- Levels 3-6

In 1983, the author took up a posltion as muslc speclalist at Elwick

Community School, Seven Oaks School Division. A pilot band program

was established for level 4-6 students which included forty-seven

students. Those students who demonstrated a high level of lnterest

and/or hlgh level of muslcal skill were lnvlted to Join the program. To

select some students necessarily would mean excluding others and

this ran counter to the proJect $oals but some selection was

necessitated by a lack of equipment and by time constralnts. Ideally

this program would have lncluded all students who wished to

participate, but itr 1983 this program had a very ltreited funding base.

Inltially Clark and Willlams supplled much of thelr own electronlc

equipment. Also it was felt that, given the highly experlmental nature

of this project, it was better to start out gradually and build up the
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program one step at a time.

The insptration for the band program had come several years bèfore

while listening to a recording by Nexus, a Toronto based percusslon

group. The whole albuml3 was devoted to ragtime muslc which was

performed on a.n assortment of ><ylophones and marirnbas. Given the

proliferatlon of Orff lnstruments in most elementary schools, thls

approach to Jazz seemed to offer a lot of potential. All available

equipment was called into service. Three old cellos were enllsted out

of storage from a long extinct high school string program. It should be

noted that the cellos served a function similar to the double bass

common In jazz trios or quartets and carried the traditional walking

bass effect. Bows were set aside in favor of plucking. Orff instruments

were upgraded with chromatic completer boxes (sharps and flats; the

equivalent to the black keys on a piano) because it is very difficult to

play jazz without the full spectrum of tonality. The drums conslsted of

one small five piece drum ktt while percussion included a wide

assortment of claves, ma-racas, bongos, congas, and cabasas.

The band was organized into six groups: plano, Orff instruments,

guitars, cellos, keyboards, drums and percussion. Each of the six

groups had one scheduled section practice at 8:15 am, one day in the

six day cycle. Classroom teachers generously allowed their students to

meet for a fuIl practice during school time (in muslc preparation time)
13' N"*.rs (1976). Nexus Ragtime Concert, Special Limtted Edltion, Toronto, Ontario:
Nimbus Productlon.
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twice a stx day cycle, ninety minutes in total. Section practices

enabled students to obtain one on one support from the teachers

(Clark and Williams) and to work on specific problems that each

student might be experiencing. Then students were able, in full

practlce situation",'"-to concentrate on the task of integrating their

part into the whole context of the the music, pla5ring thelr llnes and at

the same ttme listening for how this complemented the other muslcal

elements. This process of learning to hear more than one part at a

time can be a challenge for beginning muslcians. Section practices also

allowed teachers and students to develop a system of signals whtch

could be quickly set into action in full band practices.

1. Exemplar#l: The TWelve Bar Blues

One of the flrst activities introduced to this group was the twelve bar

blues. Although working wlth twelve bar blues was not an uncommon

practice in junior high and high school Jazz bands, the use of this

format as a composition tool was not a common practice at the

elementary level. Further, most applications of this technlque,

observed at the junior and senior high school levels, were more

informational than creative. Junior and senior hi$h students were

introduced to the form as a tool for learning to improvise. Yet many of

t};e Jazz solos played by level 7-L2 students at local festivals and

concerts were taken from set arrangements or were written out by the

band director.
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The twelve bar blues acttvity is considered an exemplar in this project

for a number of reasons. It was through this form that students made

their initial foray into the world of compositfon. In working with-this

form, both students and teacher uncovered some of the key

ingredients for musical creativity. Glven its simpltcity and. flexlbllity,

the blues form is easy to grasp. and students quickly became

acquainted with I, IV, V harmonies. Once students could locate and

play these chord structures quickly, a simple twelve bar blues

progression was introduced.l4 Each phrase was practtsed separately

until the students had gained confidence and then the phrases were

strung together until the whole harmonic sequence had been

mastered.

Next, a melody or "riff' known to most of the students was lntroduced.

Several students were invited to act as lead singers while the the rest

of the band contlnued to practise the chord sequence until it became

second nature and students could relax into the feel of the music.

Later, students \Arere introduced to the blues scale and encouraged to

improvlse their own melodies against the harmony. In addltion,

students devised their own lyrics and singers created their own

choreography. Over time, this chord pattern rvas transposed from C

into the keys of F and G. More elaborate chord progiression were also

introduced which included 7th, 9th and l lth chords. Students

learned to read chord symbols and were able to explore the important

concepts of harmonic structure and movement. For example, they
l4' See Appendtx III for example of simple Twelve Bar Blues progressions.
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learned what harmonic function a bass i¡rstrument usually plays and

what purpose it serves in the overall musical effect. Bass lines

generally outline the chord structure by playing the root of each chord

or whatever inversion the chord appears In, which helps to ground

the music and give ft harmonic deftnltion. Through a process of

experlmentation, such as the treble instrument playing the bass llne,

students were allowed to decide which effects they liked the best urith

the result that bass lines were carried usually by the one of the piano

players, cellos and the bass >grlophones.

A key idea which was lntroduced with the twelve bar blues, was that of

patterning. Understanding form in music is a process of decoding

patterns or those elements that are repeated exactly or wtth slight

variations such as lyrics, melody, chord progressions. The fìrst activity

which was undertaken when a new piece of music was presented was

to analyse the form and to look for the repeating patterns. This kind of

analysis when applied over an extended period of time improved

students' abtlity to si$ht read. Conversely music composition became a

much less formidable task if students only had to create a few simple

patterns and link them together with an introductlon, a bridge and a

coda. These concepts of patterning were directly transferable to

wdting l5rrics, or working out choreography.

Early composition efforts were done wtthin the twelve bar blues

format, as a whole band activity. Students were invlted to come up
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with thelr own solos, introductlons and endings. In the initial stages of

improvising, lndividual students put out their ideas and the band

through a process of trial and error, would test out different ldeas or

combinations of ideas until a successful result emerged. Through

collective interaction, the process of music compositlon was modeled

for students: gathering and experimenting wtth a number of ideas,

linking these ldeas together and then testlng the results to see if the

destred effect was achieved. Musical ideas were be obtained in two

ways; spontaneously "heard in your head" which were then to be sun$

or played, or through trial and error, playing around with ideas on an

instrument. In this way, the music program reflected a "constructivist"

approach to learning, in which, with appropriate guidance and help

students became makers of meaning. In a sense, muslc took on a

"discovery" or "inquiry" format, as those terms are used ln sclence,

mathematics, and social studies.

2. Appllcation Outcomes: Platform for Creativity

The blues offered a very user-frlendly pathway for learning to play Jazz,

improvising, and ultimately composing. The twelve bar blues served as

a highly adaptable tool or context in which students could interact

creatively. Once students and teachers came to understand the power

of settin€ up a flextble framework, this concept was applied in rock

and Latin American stSrles of music. Currently this activity ts still an

important vehicle for beginntng composers ln the Dlgital Arts program
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at West Kildonan Collegiate.

3. Exemplar#2: Large Group Percusslon Ensemble

Durlng the first year, one of the weaker elements of the Elwick

program \Ã¡as the rhythmic component. Getting forty-seven young

musiclans to synchronize their effort, to feel the muslc as one, was a

daunting task. One of the constraining factors here was limited

teacher experience in the percussion area. In the spring of 1984

Owen Clark, percusslon instructor at the University of Manltoba,

became involved in this program. With him came a wealth of

percussion experience and a vast array of percussion lnstruments.

Having once attended a Mardi Gras in South Amerlca, Owen Clark had

been quite taken with large ensemble percusslon activities and had

brought a number of these hand crafted instruments back to Winnipeg.

Large Group Percussion Ensemble lncluded not Just the percusslon

group but the whole band. A range of instruments was introduced and

handed out to students which included claves, vibra-slap, tomtoms,

timpani, triangles, cabasas, maracas, bass drum, gogo bells, cow bells,

slit drum, conga drums, bongo drums, timbales and a drum set.

Playlng techniques for each instrument were demonstrated. Students

were given slmple, contrasting rhythms to play flrst in small groups

and then in concert with the whole class. Several students were

chosen to act as the rhythm center (like the rhythm section in a Jazz
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band; drums, $ultar, bass, plano). The bass drum, cow bell and

tomtoms were the main lnstruments utilized in the rhythm center.

This center marked the beat while the rest of the band gradually

added their contrasting rhythms on top of the basic pulse. For variet5r a

drum machine was used as rhythmic center and also for illustrating

Latin rhythms.

The musical form used in this percusslon ensemble technique

consisted of a series of simple repetitive two bar patterns wlth three

two bar breaks whlch on signal from the conductor were played in

unison by everyone. At the end of a break, each group resumed its

respective patterns. Students were encouraged to improvise rhythms

over this rhythm center. The overall structure loosely reflected the

classical rondo form: AB, AC, AD, etc. or rhythm/solo, rhythm/new

solo and so on. Unlike classical rondo form this activity was never

repeated the same way twice. The whole structure was spontaneously

decided during performance by the conductor and the performers had

to watch very closely for cues as to who was soloing, which break was

to be used, and when to end. The overall effect was rather like "elastlc

muslc".l5

4. Application Outcomes: Rhythmic Improvisation

The band members enJoyed the Large Percussion Ensemble activtty

which was refined and used in performances. This activity is a highly
15'See Appendix IV for example of Large Percussion Ensemble acflvit5r.
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flexlble one which Owen Clark has applied across the complete

educational spectrum in his travels as part of the Artist in the Schools

program sponsored by the Manitoba Arts Council. The effect on the

band's rhythmic awareness and confidence level was marked. It

allowed students the opportunity to concentrate on one thing, the

rhythm, rather than having to juggle several musical effects at one

time, such as harmony and melody. Thelr playlng became less

tentatlve and they began to llsten to each other and to communicate

musically with one another. Most importantly, this activlty provided

the opportunity to experiment with rhythmic improvisation which is

the basic building block for all music composition. Musical ldeas are

not just a loosely related series of pitches, but consist of sounds which

have eners/, movement and directlon. This flow is achteved by means

of a series of interrelated rhythmic patterns which provide structure,

continuit¡r and interest.

These rhythmic ensemble activities were used on a continuin$ basis as

a warm-up activity and integrated into other teaching goals, such as

promoting multicultural perspectives on Caribbean, Latin American

and African music. Also students were given the opportunity to

conduct this activity and thus had direct control over shaping the

overall structure.

Improvisation in jazz and rock is frequently accomplished within just

such a flexible format, where musicians have a set of prearranged
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signals for cueing one another to indicate who will solo, how long the

solo will last and when a section or piece ls ending. Because

improvising is a spontaneous process, this technique allows some

scope for taking advantage of the moment. For example, if a musician

is into a "hot" solo and the audlence is really enjoying the perfonnance

it is common practice to allow the solo to continue until the intensity

of the musician's ideas begin to wind down. It is very irnportant in a

creative process to recognize and give scope for stron$ flows of ideas.

5. Exemplar #3: Rhythmic Composition

This activity was a direct outgrowth of exemplar #2. Composition was

flrst approached as a collective enterprise and was limited to devising

rhythms. The aim was to create a percussion composition based on

four two bar patterns as well as an introduction and a coda of some

kind. In this manner a form of beginning, mlddle and end was

approached.

All available percusslon lnstruments were set out in full view. This

activity was introduced with a review of note and rest values and by

creating a written model of a polyrhythmic composltion wlth the

whole group first. Four students volunteered to perform the

composition on lnstruments of their own choice while one student

conducted. Outcomes were evaluated by the whole group which

included experimenting with different combinations of instruments.
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Students then worked cooperatively in small groups of their own

choosing (four or flve students), flrst improvising rhythms and then

wrtting their rhythms down.l6 The teacher moved among the groups

assisting when asked. Often students would improvise a syncopated

pattern that they had trouble writing down. In this case, the problem

was presented to the whole band and if no one could decode the

pattern then some very strong clues were provided by the teacher

until the pattem was transcribed. Also it was often necessary to draw a

group's attention towa¡d mlstakes in rhythmic notation.

The beginnlng, middle and end form was achieved by such simple

techniques as choosing one pattern to act as the continuity Line whlch

appeared first as section A. The other three patterns could then be

added as section B. Finally these three patterns would be withdrawn

and the continuit5r line used to flnish off the piece effectively repeating

section A. Thfs proved an excellent way to give the composltion

structure and to introduce ABA form. Other more adventurous groups

composed new material for their introductions and concluslon.

Once a group had completed thelr written sketch of their

composition, students were encouraged to practise their rhythms,

memorize their patterns, decide on a rough plan for how the parts

were to be combined and finalize instrumentation. Each group was

given a trial run with help from the teacher to fit the parts together
16' S." Appendix V for proJect handout of the Rhythm Compositton activit¡1.
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and to evaluate the overall effect. The conductlng was done by one of

the group members. Students were encouraged to rewrite ¿rny area ln

their composltion which did not work to their liking.

The final step in this activity was to tape each group's flnal

performance. Later, the tape of each composltion was played and

discussed. Ideas were shared about how to improve on the next

composition. Also, further variations were included in this actMty. The

performance process of the first composltion was repeated with

different instrumentation and pattern arrangements. Each group was

encouraged to create a new composition with a dtfferent style, mood

or feeling to it. As students became more fluent in this whole process

groups were given the opportunlty to improvise a composition on the

spot and once the patterns had evolved to wrlte them down. Thus, lt

was possible for students to become acquainted with several different

styles of composing: (l) plan then play, (2) play then plan, (3)

contlnuous interaction between ptaying and planning (trtal and error

/experimentation techniques for developing more complex ldeas).

6. Application Outcomes: Classroom Use

All three exemplars, once they had been piloted successfully in the

context of the band were used in regular classroom teaching. In

September 1984, under the sponsorship of the creative arts

coordinator and the superintendent in charge of curriculum
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development, the Elwick Band program was ofiIcially recognized as a

dlvisional currlculum development proJect. In September 1985, the

Elwick Band program was renamed the Multimedia Ensemble to

reflect the increasingly eclectic nature of tts activities. Also, a second

band of students from levels 3 and 4 was started. The advantage in

having two bands in the Multfmedia program was that every regular

class from levels 3 to 6 had a cross section of students with

experience ln the pilot project. Peer modeling made the transfer of

ideas into the classroom much easier because all of the teaching did

not rest on the teacher's shoulders. Multimedia students acted as

coaches to their classmates with the end result that technical and

creative progress in the regular classroom activities was much faster.

In return the confidence level and the skills of Multimedia students

were greatly enhanced through these coaching experiences. Slowly

over time the locus of control and initiative began to shift from the

teachers to a collaborative relationship between teachers and

Multimedia students.

7 . Exemplar #4: Multimedia Performance Ensemble

Not all exemplars in this proJect were focused on curriculum content.

Or$anization of and interaction among people within Multimedia

ensemble were also central concerns. Developing multi-mode

performances for the communlty proved to be a complex task which

required more than one teacher. In 1984, the Elwick Parent Liaison

Committee became a sponsor of the Multimedia program, contributing
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funding and also apptying for a grant from The Manitoba Arts Council

for Owen Clark to participate as an artlst in residence. The Arts

Council provtded this grant for three years, from 1984 to 1987. In

addition, a creatlve arts committee was established in 1985 which

consisted of four teachers, the creative arts coordinator, the

principal, and the artist in residence.

The mandate of this creative arts committee was a broad one,

involvin$ program planning, production and evaluation, developing

alternate funding sources, and liaising with the parents,

superintendents, the school board and funding agencies. Three

important elements emerged in the development of the Multimedia

Performance Ensemble as a direct result of this committee.

First, lnstrumentation was expanded to lnclude a wider range of

electronic equipment, electric guitar, bass, electronic piano (Yamaha

PFIO), synthesizers (Roland Juno 106, Korg DW 8OO0, Technics

PSR6O), drum machlne (Roland TP.TOT), and sound system. Initially,

the guitar, bass, PFIO, the Juno lO6, the DW SOOO and the drum

machine were on loan to the program. Gradually over time, the guitar,

the bass, the drum machine, the Juno 106, PSR6O and guitar amps

were purchased with the help of the school, the parent committee,

the division and money from a Hilroy Fellowship whlch creative arts

committee received in March 1986.
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Some of the older acoustic instruments were set aside in favor of

newer electronic ones. Due to the technical difflculties of sustaining

tunin$, the antique cellos were phased out. When required, the

synthesizers offered hundreds of tone colors including many string

sounds. The acoustlc piano was also phased out in favour of the

electronic keyboards. As a result more keyboard players were included

into the program. Also, in early 1986, the school division supplied an

APPLE IIe computer, MUSE software and a MIDI interface for

connecting the synthesizers with the computer. By the fall of 1986,

the IIe was upgraded to a MACPLUS computer and the Professional

Performer composing software was purchased.

The second element which changed, was the organization of the band

itself to include singers, actors, playwri$hts and technicians on a

regular basis. More roles were formally identtfied within the group.

Further, students were encoura$ed to participate in as many ways as

they desired. During the years 1985-86, two of the main keyboard

players and an xylophone player took over the major responsibilities

for technical setups which involved AC, audio and MIDI hookups. One

of the drummers, a percussion player and a keyboard player were also

lead singers. A cross section of the group were involved in developing

and writing all scripts. Roles within the group were fluid. All students,

teachers and often a few parents were involved in setting up for

performances and in striking the equipment after shows. During

1986-87 several students, with support from the teachers, ran the
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mixing boards during performances. Multimedia students became

dlrectly lnvolved in almost all aspects of productlon and performance

and wherever possible student production ideas were incorporated.

This breadth of trainlng lnvolved four teacherslT and the artist in

resldence, working with students in regular practlces and many extra

lunch hour or after school times.

The third organizational element which changed durlng the 1985-86

school year was that, following the tradltions of jazz and rock, students

were seldom conducted by the teachers during performances.

Keyboard players, drummers or lead stn$ers provided the cues.

Students were encouraged to take charge of performances. Once the

performance was under way, the teachers faded tnto the background

and only emerged to help with problem solving in cases of extreme

crlsis.

8. Application Outcomes: Multimedia Perfonnance

A series of multimedia shows were produced between 1985 and 1987.

In creating performances, a structure which worked well was a twenty

to thirty minute mixed media format which utilized acting, singing,

dancing, instrumental solos and accompaniment, computer generated
17. These four teachers tncluded a kindergarten, a level 3 and a level 4 teacher as well

as the author. All of these people had a long htstory of belng lnvolved wtth creative

arts extracurricular actlvities and possessed expertlse in photography, playwrlghting,

directing, lighting, costuming as well as very special abilitles ln relatlng to chlldren in
a posltlve, supportive and creative manner.
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compositions and sound effects. These elements were tied together

thematically with original scrtpts.lS The most successful s)<ample of

this format was a show created by the students in 1986 which was

entitled "EEK!". The plot was centered on a twelve year old boy with a

terrible secret- he was extremely afraid of, but at the same time

fascinated by the dark. Two maln conflicts were developed; one

between a parent and the boy with the parent insisting that it was

time to shut the lights out and get some sleep, and the other between

the boy and his wild imaginings which were triggered every time the

lights went out. A monstrous hand reached out from under the bed

and clothes strewn on the floor which turned into ghosts which

chased him around the room. These nightmares were brought to an

abrupt end by the appearance of the light into the room as the parent

opened the door and restored order. Prior to this production, sound

effects had been added live into performances by the synthesizer

players. Given the intensity and complexity of the nightmares in this

script, a sound effects tape was created with the help of another local

composer and musician. l9

l8' Orig¡na scripts were produced through a partnering process between teachers and
students, where themes were selected, through bratnstormtng, dlscussion and
improvization. Once an idea had been thoroughly explored and outllned, a scrlpt was
put together , workshopped and revised over a period of a several weeks. Music, sound
effect, visual and video effects were elaborated to complement the scrtpt. Everyone
involved in the Multimedia Ensemble had the opportunity to have input lnto the
building process. As much as time permitted, creative and production decisfons were
based often consensus.

19. See Acknowledgements, page üi.
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9. Exemplar #5: Soundscaping

A technique for designing sonic environments was incorporated into

the composing activities which included both sound effects and/or

musical effects. Not only does soundscaping reflect one of current

genres for composers, that being v¡rlting for theatre, it also perrnltted

students to experiment wfth free form or through composed stSrles of

composition.2o In free form styles of composltion, form is often

dictated less by musical conventions and more by an external image or

series of ima$es which evolve over time. Flow and direction comes

from mtrroring the progress of verbal or vlsual images and then

transferrin$ these ideas into sonic images.

This approach to composing proved to be a very powerful one with

youn$ composers because it promoted more concrete cross

referenclng between sonic images and other verbal or visual ones.

Also, it made it possible for students to start from an area of tmaging

where they generally had more experience and in which they could

interact in a more sophisticated way. In turn, students could then

transfer these verbal or visual feelings and perceptions into sonic

images. In the beglnning, composing actlvities which were approached
20' Free form or through composed st5rles of composÍtion rely less on rtgtdly spectfled

forms of repetition such as AABA and more on a less structured, free flow of musical
ideas from the composer. This style of composltion is typlfled by a more continuous
flow of new thematic, harmonic and rhythmic material. Thus, as a genre. through
composed styles are more easily connected to visual images or actlons and
consequently are commonly used ln lncidental music for theatre or fllm scorlng.
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in this manner had more depth and focus and were more quickly

appreciated by an audience.

Instrumentatlon for soundscaping activities included both electronic

and acoustic instruments. Soundscaping at the elementar5r level was

most frequently approached as a large group activity where a "plan

then play" strategr was employed. For example, one activity included

translating the actlons in a poem into sounds. Students read through

the poem, identified the action and the actors, selected appropriate

tone colors, and devised suitable short effects. Once this process was

accomplished a continuity track similar to the rhythm center in the

large group percusslon activity was set up. If the poem was about a

windy day or took place near the ocean, then appropriate patches

from the Juno lO6 synthesizer were selected. For example, patch 858

resembles gusts of wlnd, and patch B,67 sounds like the surf crashtng

on the shore.

The poem was then performed by the whole group with some students

reading and others adding the sound effects in their respective places.

Once the sound effects were well developed, then the poem would be

performed with only the sonic images sequenced in their proper

order. Finally, individual students would be invited to conduct

improvisations using the sonic images in a spontaneous sequence of

their own device.
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lO. Application Outcomes: Classroom Use

As in the case of exemplars l, 2 and 3, soundscaping was flrst a

Multimedia proJect but was later adapted as an activlt5r for the regular

classroom. Thls parttcular form of composltlon worked well at all

grade levels. Soundscaping is currently one of the fi.rst composing

activlties undertaken by students in the Digltal Arts lO5 course in the

hlgh school program.2l

One of the most important insights gained in the course of thts

elementa.ry school based curriculum development had more to do \Mith

context than content. Through the lmplementation of alternate

programming, Multimedia Performance Ensemble, an envi¡onment for

learnlng was established which brought together a whole communit5r

of people. One of the maln pu{poses of this alternate program was to

change the manner in which learning was to be accompllshed, to

change how people related to one another, to make learning, creatin$,

producing and performing cooperative activlties where responsibillties

and roles became shared experience. Once this had been

accomplished, the quality and complexity of the products produced
2l' Appendlx VI offers an example of a Soundscape Graph presently in use ln DAR
programs at West Klldonan Collegiate. Students a¡e able to plot thetr sonlc destgþs
over flme keeping track of patch numbers on s5mthesizers and general tdeas for how
diffierent tracks will lnteract. The purpose of thls graph ts to help students organtze and
analyze the general elements in a sound scape includinS such effects as a build up ln
tension leading to a cllmax and followed by a release of tenslon. Many elements in the
composing process evolve a¡ound the build up and release of tenslon such as melody,
harmony/dlssonance, rhythm. This graph has proved to be a useful tool for helping
students to plan and describe their proJects.
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was radically transformed. Thus, in order to change what was learned,

it was necessary to first change how thlngs were learned. These

collaborative models for interaction became the basis for all

subsequent program development.22

C. PILOT PROJECT II: DMISIONAL MULTIMEDI,A ENSEMBLE

During the spring term of 1986, a Divisional Multimedia group was

initiated by Clark, Williams and Pat Stefanchuk, creatlve arts

coordinator, which included twent¡i students from levels 5 to 12 as

well as the creative arts committee. Six of the students were from

Elwick and the rest were interested students from the three high

schools within the division. The initial motive for bringing this group

together was to create a twent¡r mlnute multimedia show for the Seven

Oaks Festival of the Arts to celebrate the Year of the Composer in

Manitoba. This group was responsible for putting together a show

which was called "Catching the Light Just Right". Given the short time

available for rehearsals, which was less than two months, the music

was composed by Owen Clark and this author. But students were

heavily involved in all other aspects of the performance. Again, the

Elwick Multimedia students served to bridge the gap by helping to set
q9.

One of the comments received from the parents of two Multimedta students some

years later in 1992, when these students had moved on to high school, was that thts

program had really taught their children to have confldence ln themselves and to

follow up on their creative ldeas. This model has been developed in Figures 6, 7, 8, 13

and 14 and explained ln more detail in SectÍon II of thls thesis .
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the tone for personal lnteractlons and often led the way durtng

trnprovlsatlons and script wrfflng. The hlgh school students, for thelr

part, ofiered strong musical role models for the elementary students.

Instrumentatlon was adapted to sult the group's ablllties wlth drums,

electrlc gultar, bass, two tenor saxophones, two alto saxophones and

three keyboard. Also lnvolved were four slngers, three actor and three

technlclans.

1. Appllcation Outcomes: E>cplorlng the Vldeo Medium

The Multimedia Ensemble format proved to be a vlable way of

approaching creative arts performance at the hi$h school level. Later

t¡n the spring of 1986, the dlvlslonal ensemble group began explortng

the medium of vldeo. Another flfteen mlnute show, "Never ln Your

Wildest Dreamsn, was devlsed and taped during a half day sesslon i¡r

June. Thls endeavor was of a highly expertrnental nature but lre dolng it

a number of important lessons were learned. One, the proJect was far

too ambltlous to be accompllshed ûx a mornlng of shooting: short vldeo

proJects requlre a very small scope of time (three to flve mlnutes

maxlmum not flfteen). Two, thls proJect provtded the teachers

lnvolved wlth an lntroduction to professional vldeo edtting technlques.

This was our flrst attempt at vldeo edtttng and time was booked at

Video Pool on their Sony Genlock edttor. Three, this experlence

demonstrated that prerecordtng sound and overdubbing it later
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produced far superior results because it left the perfonners and

techniclans free to concentrate on one thing at a time, sin$in$ flrst

and acting and movement later. Four, it was also discovered that it is

unwise to schedule a video shoot for the morning after a high school

graduation even if that was the only time that everyone lnvolved was

available. The lessons learned in this project helped to form the basis

for later video composition program development at the high school

level.

D. PILOT PROJECT III: DIVISIONAL COMPOSITION PROJECT

Although techniques for music composition had been explored from

many different directions, only a few students had managed by 1986 to

produce compositions on their own. Composltion is a time lntenslve

and highly interactive process between students and their ideas and

between students and teachers. This had proved difficult to

accomplish within the context of large group actlvities such as band or

regular music classes. As a result, the creative arts committee decided

in January of 1987, that an experimental project would be started with

a small group of students to explore the possibilities for composing

with Professional Performer software using the MacPlus. Six students

volunteered to participate; one from level 5, two from level 6. one

from level 7, one from level 1l and another from level 12. Over the

course of two months, students met with O. Clark and this author in

after school workshops and recorded their ideas into the Mac.
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The guidellnes for this project recommended that each student

develop a composition with a bass line, a melody line, a chord

structure, and background effects. Also students had the option of

programmtng the Roland TR7O7 drum machine and setting the

controls for external s5rnc so that the computer would actlvate and

coordinate the drum machine to play in s¡rnc with the synthesizers. All

students, except one, composed a drum track.

For the four youngest students, developing their first composition was

a slow process which required a great deal of support from the

teachers. Four of the students had extensive keyboard training,

resulting from many years of private lessons. One of the level 6

students and a level 12 student had limited formal training but played

quite well "by ear". The most difficult dimension for everyone was not

coming up with ideas but instead coming to terms with the

technolog5l, for example, in learning how to operate the drum

machine, and what the protocols were for multi track recording on

the Mac.

Each student was encoura$ed to pursue his or her own partlcular

creative preferences. Teachers worked as facilitators, listening to

students play or talk about their ldeas, helping to solve problems as

they arose and offering a lot of posttive moral support. Once students

were satisfied with their efforts, the compositions were mixed down

to cassette tape. Each student was presented wlth a copy.
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The compositions which resulted were very unique interpretations of

form and style. Two of the compositions were in twelve bar blues form

and two had strong visual images associated wlth them and

consequently were through composed.2S The two hlgh school

students chose (AABA) song form; one a ballad also wtth a strong vlsual

image and the other an up-tempo rock song. Those students who

used strong visual images supported these images with s5mthesized

sound effects such as wind, waves on the shore or airplanes pannin$

from left to right.

1. ApplÍcation Outcomes: Community Presentations

Two of these compositions along with the show, "EEK!" were

presented at a workshop given by the Elwick Multimedia Ensemble

and the creative arts committee for the Manitoba School Board

Trustees Conference in tü/innipeg, March 1987.

All of the compositions were given a formal presentation at the Seven

Oaks Festival of the Arts in Aprtl of 1987. Each student introduced

'His/her composition to the audlence and explained how it had. been

composed. Both of the high school students were accomplished

singers and were able to perform the vocals themselves. It was

through this project that the students and teachers involved began to

see the incredible potential for computer assisted composition as a
23' For more details on through composed styles of composltion see page 45, footnote
19.
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creative and educational tool. Those students with little or no formal

trainlng were equally as successful as those students who had

considerable keyboard training. It was clear that computer assisted

composition allowed for many different kinds of musical intelligence

to be brought bear on the composition process. This insight became

one of the central forces that led Clark and this author to explore

other a-reas of creative composition such as in the areas of computer

based graphic design, animation and video production.

2. Exemplar #6: Computer Assisted Music Compositlon

This exemplar has, in this researcher's oplnlon, been the most

influential of all. Computer assisted composition has made it possible

to turn intuitlon into practice. When this proJect began in the early

198Os, the teachers lnvolved intultively felt that it should be posslble

for a music curriculum to reflect the same levels of creative expresslon

and personal empowerment as art or creative writing programs were

doing. Computer -assisted medla have provided a concrete

lmprovisational pathway for developing and interrelating musical ideas.

Given the opportunit¡r, a brief introduction, and ongoing support from

teachers and classmates, students with little or no formal musical

background could interact with their own musical ideas, recording

them, playing them back, extending, reorganizlng, edfting and

refining them into composftions.
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This marked a conslderable divergence from traditional practices and

beliefs in music education. Creativity within classical spheres of

reference has trad.ltionally been placed on a plnnacle somewhere up

beside such geniuses as Beethoven or Mozart. Muslc composÍtion has

been a pencil and paper Job, to be undertaken once all of the rules

have been learned, somewhere on the learning continuum between a

Master's degree and a PHD and not an activity to be pursued by novice

musiclans. Yet students involved in computer assisted composition

demonstrated that it was time for a radical change in thinking.

What made this method of composltion viable was that it relleved

students from the tedious Job of always having to translate their ldeas

into written form before they could be preserved and repeated. The

immediacy of being able to catch a portion of an idea and

instantaneously send it into a computer, allowed composers to collect

their ideas at about the same rate that these ideas were generated.

Thus, more creative material was available to the building process.

Further, once these Ídeas were stored in the computer, a composer

could then interact with them in an infìnite number of ways. All of the

standard word processing type functions were at their fìngertips, such

as copy, paste and delete. In addition, many other musical devices for

synchronizing musical data, changing tempos or dynamics, and

transposing, were available. Sonic ideas could exist on a dtfferent

aesthetic plateau because they no longer needed to be filtered so

intensively through abstract theoretical concepts and then
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reinterpreted as sonic ideas before they were connected. In other

words, classical modes of composition required the composers to

translate ideas flrst into w¡itten form in order to save them and then

to translate these ideas back into their creative thinking space before

collecting more ldeas. This process of translating and retranslattng

seriously interrupts the flow of creative ideas. As a result many $reat

ideas get lost along the way.

Consequently, classical composers have relied more on textbook

defined rules of structure and forms in order to retain and give shape

to a smaller collection of creative ideas. With the advent of computer

assisted muslc compositlon, personal creativlty has been given a place

of greater promlnence. A greater number of creative ideas can quickly

be saved, interacted with, developed and woven together. Computer

assisted composition allows students to set the computer to record

before they begin playing or improvislng. When finished, the

improvization can be played back. If the improvization is acceptable it

can kept and if it is not acceptable then it can be edited or the

computer can be set again to record and the process repeated until an

acceptable idea emerges. This does not mean that muslc can be

composed without rules and structures. Obviously all music ls based on

some shared cultural notions for composltion. What is does mean is

that it is now possible to rely more on a wider range of personal

experiential knowledge and less on simply applying the rules of

composition straight out of music text books.
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In general, composltlon in muslc ls the art of developlng a complex

serles of relatlonshtps between pltch, tone color, rhythm and

harmony. Tradltionally, classical composltlon has been approached as a

linear actlvit5r, but the process of dest$ning a complex set of

relationshtps does not always proceed ln a linear manner. Complex

problem solving ls often a spontaneous process whtch proceeds on

many levels at the same tlme, so that random ürstghts may occur

throughout the whole composing process. For example, lt ls possible

for a composer whlle worktng on an introductlon, to come up wtth

some $reat ldeas for a coda or endin$. Thls does not necessartly

lndlcate a lack of focus or discipllne of the part of the composer. In

fact, qulte the reverse ls the case. An experlenced composer wtll often

conslder how an tntroductlon can be linked to the eys¡all effect of the

composltlon, whlch mi8ht lnclude elements of repetltlon or contrast

and thus misht form an lmportant component ln destgntng an

lntroductlon. Good composers, tn fact, Juggile many ideas at the same

tirne. A computer asslsted mode of composltion allows a work ln
progress to take advantage of one of the key features of the creaüve

problem solving process, the seemlngly random appearance of tdeas.

As they emerge, ldeas may be recorded and stored on separate tracks

for future reference urtthout serlous lnterruptton to the task at hand,

such as creattng an introduction. Thus, composfn$ evolves tnto a

multi-li¡eear activity and it is posslble for people with llttle formal

traintng to produce qulte sophistlcated composltlons.
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Another powerful dlmension to this style of composing is the concept

of "tri9$ers". Students in North America bring to the classroom a vast

wealth of personal experience. For a long time, good teachers have

been striving to engage their students in more dynamic kinds of

learning by directly connecting curriculum with students' personal

experience. For example, language arts programs often approach

creative writing activities by encouraging students to descrlbe thetr

personal experiences or feelings and to translate these feelings into

new situations. Students' ability to create a myth or a fairy tale wtll rely

heavily on their own personal experiences (verbal, wrltten or visual)

with this style of expression. The teacher who would initiate this

activity by merely advising students that today 's wrtting assignment

was to create a legend or a m5rth would probably get a very different

response from the teacher who drew the students into a dlscussion

about their favorite legend or myths before they started writing. The

discussion in this case would serve as a trigger for reactivatin$

personal experlence.

Similarly, the ability to compose muslc rests, in large part, on the

composer's personal experience. Traditional styles of composition

have placed more emphasis on theoretical and technical experience

and less on aesthetic and listenlng experlence. For most students

entering the music classroom, music is one of their strongest

interests. But they participate in thls cultural phenomenon more often

as a consumer or spectator, watching and listening, rather than a
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producer. Nonetheless, they arrlve wlth a great deal of musical

ex¡rerlence. Relating to music is one important way the students

demonstrate how they feel about the world around them and what

their personal aesthetics are. Yet frequently ln the past, muslc

curricula have attempted to present an alternative set of aesthetics

without ever connecting it wtth the vast wealth of student ex¡rerience.

Beirng creative in a whole, new and complex aesthetic genre is often a

very formidable task. Thus, the focus of this type of programming is on

the transmission of conceptual structure and technical skills and not

on creative artistic production.

Another important element in triggering personal associations in

composltion is the element of tone color. Our musical memories are

linked not only to specifìc melodies, l5rrics, rhythms or harmonies but

also to the specific sounds made by the lnstruments which are used to

convey these tdeas. Digital technolog5r has made a wide array of

synthesized and sampled sounds or tone colors instantly available at

the touch of a finger. Students at Elwick had access to three

synthesizers (Juno 106, DWSOOO, and PSR6O). These syntheslzers

offered a sound library of about two hundred different sounds which

could be linked to the computer vla MIDI interface.24 F;ac}lr patch on

the synthesizer provided a different tone color which ranged from

orchestral sounds to folk instruments to sound effects. It was

discovered over time that tone colors played a very influential role in
24'See Appendix X for a diagram and descriptlon of a MIDI interface system.
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generating creative ideas. Tone colors acted as triggers for personal

experience. If, for example, a student selected an orchestral patch,

then simply playing one or two notes of this synthesized orchestral

sound, could trigger a series personal assoclations for students. These

associations might have\nvolved the last or most lmpressive times

that students could remember hearing this type of sound. Often

accompan¡rln$ this association were not only visual lmages, such as "I

saw Victor Borge conducting an orchestra at the Hollywood Bowl," but

also distinct memorles about mood, feeling, tempo, melody, harmony

or rhythm.

These memories did not surface as complete works of music but in

small fragments and impressions. These fragments ln turn

represented musical data upon which the student could draw for

composition. The creative process is an evolutionary one where a

series of preedsting musical ideas are acted upon in such a way that a

new and hopefully unique set of meaningful relationships are

constructed. For example, it is possible in Mozart's early music, to see

features that are very simila¡ to the music of Joseph Haydn with whom

he studied. Some of Haydn's ideas can in turn be traced back to his

musical predecessors. Yet very few people would deny that Haydn or

Mozart were in fact a hi$hly creative musiclans.

For untrained or young musicians, musical fragments were retained in

the memory not because they were connected wlth theoretical musical

knowledge but because they were connected to feelings derived from
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personal experience. Computer assisted composltion and muslc

synthesls made possible an alternate route for linklng personal

experience with creatlve expresslon. Thls alternate route gave

emphasis to different kinds of musical intelligence. While classical

traditions emphasized that mustc composltion was a solitarSr, ahstract

activity carried out by a highly skilled lndlvidual who ln turn was

guided by elaborately prescribed rules of form, computer assisted

composition emphasized the concrete, improvisatlonal, experlentlal,

and collaborative aspects of music production.

3. Application Outcomes: Transition to High School

Computer assisted composition became a tool which transformed the

intuitions of teachers about the creative potential of students into

classroom practice. Computer assisted composltion became one of the

core elements of the Digltal Arts program at West Kildonan Collegiate.

The performances given by the six students in the Divisional

Composition ProJect in 1987 made a very strong and positive

impression on all students, teachers, parents, administration and

board members and were a maJor influencing factor in shaping the

direction and focus of the research and development that followed.

As a direct result of these pilot proJects, Clark and Williams felt that

they had begun to unravel the mysteries of how to incorporate music

composition into a regular classroom. Multimedia Ensemble had
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allowed for the development of alternate ways for teachers and

students to lnteract within the school community. Digttal technologr

had proved to be a very powerful tool which offered exciting new

opportunlties for creative musical expression. Furthermore thls

technolory could be used with equal ease by students from levels 4 to

12. The interactivity between teachers, students and technologr had

provided a whole new perspective on what could be expected of

students and how classroom and performance activitfes could be

organized.

In May of 1987, a proposa-l was submitted by Clark and Wlliams to the

Superintendents Department of Seven Oaks School Divislon

requesting permission to contlnue this action research in the high

school context. In September 1987, this author took up a music

position at West Kildonan Collegiate. A West Kildonan Collegiate

parents' committee was formed and another grant was obtained from

the Manitoba Arts Council which enabled for Owen Clark to continue

as artist in resldence. Early in 1988, O. Clark was hired by the division

as a Digital Arts consultant and continued in that positlon until 1990

when he was became a pennanent teacher to the West Kildonan staff,

where he teaches presently.
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CHAPTER II: THE DIGITAL ARTS IN ACTION

When Clark and Williarns moved to West Kildonan Collegiate, ldeas for

incor¡rorating music composition into the regular classroom situation

were still fairly vague. But during the 1987-88 school year, serious

attention was given to this project. The initial proposal for the West

Kildonan Digital Arts Project was designed by a team including

teachers, (Joanne Williams and Owen Clark), the creative arts

coordinator, (Pat Stefanchuk), and the superintendent, (John Wiens).

This proposal was presented to the school board in February,l988,

and accepted in the spring of that same year. The goal was to initiate a

new direction within the high school creative arts program which

would reflect current trends in general educational theory/practlce

and current technolog¡r.

Translated into practical terms, Seven Oaks School Division

commltted $15O,OOO for renovations, equipment and software. Over

the summer of 1988, two classrooms were transformed into a

rehearsal room and a ten station Digital Arts lab. In September 1988,

the Digital Arts Project at west Kildonan collegiate formally got

underway. Two school initiated courses were developed and taught by

Clark and Williams: Electronic Music (which was later renamed Digital

Arts) and Multimed.la Performance Ensemble. Each of these courses

was offered at the 1O5, 205 and 3O5 levels.
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A. Research and Development in the Digital Arts Lab 1988-92

The opening of the lab was a very exciting tlme, which presented

many new and sometimes difflcult challenges. The learning curve, for

the teachers lnvolved here, was and has continued to be very steep.

During the period 1988-92 the baslc ingredients- programs, students,

equipment and software- were in a constant state of metamorphosis.

Curriculum development became a much more complex process.

The West Kildonan Digital Arts Project was qualitatively different in

many ways from the pilot proJects which had preceded it. Where the

pilot proJects had been extra-currlcular in nature, the school-initiated

courses at West Kildonan Collegiate had bona fide course status and

were each worth a credit toward a high school diploma. where the

pilot projects had involved a select number of highly interested and

skilled students, Electronic Music classes were open to all students

regardless of musical background. In the pilot projects. there had been

a team of fìve instructors and two administrators worklng together out

of the formal class setting. The Electronic Music classes moved back

into a more structured classroom setting with only two teachers and

one administrator (the creative arts coordinator) directly involved.

Responsibility had been shared by a group in the Elwick creative arts

committee. At West Kildonan Collegiate, responsibtlity for action

research and program development clearly fell to two inittating

teachers. When new technologl had been introduced into the pilot
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projects, it had been done so gradually, one piece of equipment at a

time and as a supplementar5r feature to creatlve and collaborative

concerns. From the time that high school the lab o¡rened, technologr

became an lncreasingly important consideration and was frequently

the focus of difïicult problem solving situations.

As a direct consequence of the confidence whlch the administration

and board had placed in the cooperating teachers, a program was

established at West Kildonan which, to the best of thls researchers

knowledge, was one of a kind in Canada. While there were other

electronic music courses in Canada, most of them were dedicated to

more teacher-centered models of instruction which focused on

developing music synthesis techniques and keyboard skills. The Digital

Arts Project, while addressing itself to muslc synthesls2S and

keyboard skills, had also a more eclectic and creative orientation. The

result was that the program developers (Clark and this author) had to

look outside the creative arts and educational milieu for help in

problem solving. Like the activity which this proJect sought to

promote, creative composition, curriculum development

metamorphasized into an increasingly complex and fluid set of

relationships. Local equipment dealers and Roland Canada offered

many useful ideas for settin€ up workstations and ongoing support in

solving technical problems. Figure 3 shows the location of the lab

within the school complex and the initial lab setup itself.
25' See Appendix I for a description of music s5mthesis.
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Figure 3: The Physical Setup
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26' See Appendix VII for detatled overview of lab equtpment in 1988.
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In the first year,t-,*o levels of Electronic Music were offered, ELM

lO5 and ELM 2O5. The general aims for these courses were to: (1)

initlate discussion of the changing role of musical technolog in

society, (2) introduce students to basic electronic/computer

terminolog¡r and research technlques, (3) provide orientation and skill

development for equipment and software being used in the lab, (4)

present the basic concepts of music s5rnthesis and to encourage the

practical applicatlon of these concepts in assignments and proJects,

(5) give students the chance to meet some of the professionals

presently working in the cit5r, (6) discuss some of the theories and

practical techniques which composers use to stlmulate and to

accomplish the creative process, {7) provide students with the

opportunity to become fluent in the recording procedures on the

Macintosh computer throu$h hands-on practical acttvities and creative

project work, (8) encourage students to apply problem solving and

creative thinking strategies that would give then the degree of

autonomy necessary to elaborate their own ideas, (9) present

individual/small group projects to the community at the end of each

term.

Teachers in these courses had a commitment to encouraging creative

thinking through an evaluation process that was open to many right

answers and to many different routes for achieving those answers.

Student progress was evaluated ln the following manner:

(1) General Attitude- personal motivation shown in independent
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proJect work, abillty to assimilate new ldeas and to make

compromises, abitity to cooperate in large and small group activtties

contributing and respecting other peoples ideas.

(2) Attendance- class, after-class lab tlme, field trips, and communtt5r

presentatlons.

(3) Assi€nments and Tests- through these it was possible to monltor

student comprehension and teachtn$ effectiveness on baslc

terminology and concepts introduced ln class.

(4) Major ProJect- a student-inittated activity giving students a chance

to explore the creatlve opportunities of the electronic/computer

music technologg available in the lab, evolving over a two month

period, designed by students in collaboration with teachers. The final

evaluation was a Joint process between teachers and students.

(5) Minor ProJect- also a student-initiated actlvity with a possible cross

disciplinary focus, which will also subJect to a joint evaluatlon by

students and teachers at the conclusion of the project.

(6) Presentation - One proJect of the students choosing was be

presented to the community at the end of the course, since an

important factor in any composing process is conslderation of

intended audience.2T

Students' progress and projects were evaluated from three

perspectives; student initiatives, process and products. In turn, these

three elements reflected important dimensions of initiatives, process
27' These areas were weighted in the followtng manner: General Attttude lOolo,

Attendance lO %, Asstgnments and Tests 35%, ProJects 4O7o and Presentatlon 57o.
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and products of the classroom learnin$ environment as a whole.

Wherever posslble teachers attempted to break away from top down

models of evaluatlon and to engage in a collaboratlve process tnvohring

both teachers and students ln conslderations of student achlevement,

classroom procedures and teacher efiectiveness.

For example, fn the early stages of the major songwrtting activity,

students deftned their personal proJects in wrttten form, thus

clariSing their goals both for teachers and for themselves. These goals

rvere not "written in stone" and were often subJect to change or

alteration as the work progressed. At the completion of the proJect,

students were asked to produce a detalled written description of their

compositlon includin$ such lnformation as: title of compositlon,

duration, general description of form and style, and equlpment used.

As part of thts exerclse students were required to explain how they

went about composlng, generating ideas and organizing thetr

composition. Also students were encouraged to explain the mood or

feeling they were strivhg to obtain ln their work and any visual effects

or images that they had been attempting to connect with sonic images.

Finally, students were asked to glve a brief evaluation of thelr

com¡rositions indicating the ideas which they felt had worked well and

also any of the serious problems they had difflculty in solvlng. Finally,

students reported on the positive thiregs which they had learned from

this proJect and also some of their personal learning objectives for

future projects. When thts written response was completed students
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met wlth teachers to listen to composltion, discuss the results and to

arrived at a ma¡k by mutual consensus.

During t}re first years of the program, ELM lO5 and ELM 2O*8 were

organlzed in the following manner. Students and teachers in ELM

lO5/2O5 engaged ln three maln types of activitles; music composltlon,

soundscaping and interdisciplinary composition (which is explored in

some detail in section II of this thesis under the concept of

multimedia composing or MMC). All of the exemplars which had been

developed in the pilot phases of this proJect were integrated into the

Electronic Music courses.

The twelve bar blues became one of the first musical structures

introduced to students through which the concepts of rhythm,

melody, harmony, form and improvisation could be developed. This

blues form provided an excellent starting place for developing

keyboard skills and offered a flexible platform for beginntng

composition.

The large percussion ensemble and rhythmic composition exemplars

provided the basis for creating drum tracks. Through these exemplars,

a review of basic note and rest values was introduced. Similar styles for

rhythmic notation were presented and although detailed written

transcription was not a goal of this course, some written activities
28 ElVt ( Electronic Music) courses were renamed, in September 1990 . as the Digital
Arts, to reflect a more interdisclplinary approach toward artistlc composttlon.
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served to help reinforce the necessary technical language and the

mathematical concepts required for computer assisted composition.

Stud.ents were flrst lntroduced to the acoustic ¡rercussion instruments

which were available on the s5mthesizers and drum machines and

given the opportunity to play some of these instruments. Then basic

drum patterns were demonstrated by Clark in which the concepts of

pattern and fill were introduced. Students then transferred these

ideas to their composition projects.

Soundscaping techniques were employed ln one the ELM lO5/2O5

assignments, usually the minor project. This techniques proved to be a

powerful vehicle for introducin$ novice musicians to multi-track

recording procedures and for presenting some of the basic concepts

for combining sounds over time such as (l) beginning, middle and end

effects, (2) complementlng and contrasting dimensions of tone color,

(3) the effect of tone color on creating a mood or an atmosphere, (4)

the build up and release of tension through dynamics, rhythm flgures

and instrumentation( building a climax), (5) establishing a theme or

continuity element which could be any comblnation of rhythmic/

melodic figures or tone colors.

The Multimedia exemplar provided the model for collaborative

interaction between teachers and students. The role of the teacher

shifted during each course from instructor to advisor and support

person. students frequently took on the task of coaching or helping
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their classmates if Clark and Williams were busy working wlth other

students. Given the wide range of new equipment and software which

flowed lnto the <-lab on a fairly continuous rate, some students

frequently began to explore new software or software upgrades before

teachers had the opportunity to do so and on occasion had knowledge

of programs in advance of teachers. In such cases, these students often

acted as instructors for their classmates. This happened on a re$ular

basis with any animation program which came into the lab.

The Multimedia exemplar was also an important starting point for

creating Ínterdisciplinary and multÍ-mode compositions. Those

lessons that were learned in developing multimedia performances

were transferred to the dlgital domain. In the ELM lO5 course, thls

initially translated into a small scale project of creating a radio

commercial for a product or service offered by local businesses.

Instructors contacted these companies by phone and recelved

permÍssion and help from local business people. Students were then

free to visit the retail outlet and find out fÌrst hand about the product

or service they wished to promote. From there students created and

recorded commerclals which included scripts, song writing and

soundscaping techniques. ELM 2O5/3O5 students were involved in

larger scale video proJects for a variety of proJects with other subJect

areas within the school such as developtng promotional videos for the

physical education program and the cooperative vocational education

programs.
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Problem solving is an integral component of any creatlve productlon

process. In building an original set of complex relationships, .lt is

necessary to proceed along an experimental pathway whlch is fraught

with many difficult choices and at times seemingly inscrutable road

blocks. These conceptual barriers urere technical, musical and

personal in nature. It was the intent of Clark and Williams to work

with students in developing a creative thinking space in which

problem solvin$ could be addressed not as a one-time phenomenon

but as an ongoing component of creative production. The follolving

strategr has been used in the ELM courses: (1) deflne the nature if the

problem and decide what kind of a problem it ls, (2) generate

alternative explanations of why the problem is occurring, (3) consider

consequences or outcomes of each alternative, usually throu$h a trial

and error process, (4) choose the alternative which solves the

technical problem or the alternative which best suits the intent of the

proJect, (5) evaluate the results to ascertain the effectiveness of the

solution, (6) if the results are not satisfactory then explore other

alternatives until the desired result is obtained, (7) keep unused

alternatives ln reserve for future problem solving. 29

l. The Digitat Arts and APPLE

When the lab was first opened, there were seven stations available for
29'Th.se strategies arose from two sources, practical classroom experience and
Albrecht t 1980, p. f92J and Beyer t 1988 , p. 27L
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muslc composltion. Two of these stations had computers, the Mac

Plus and a Mac SE, which operated wlth the Professional Performer

softwareSo and fìve workstations had Roland D2Os. The Roland D2O is

a digital keyboard which contains eight s¡mthesizers, a drum machl¡re

and a multi track sequencer. In the flrst Electronic Muslc class there

were twenty four students and composition became a small group

activity. It was quickly apparent that more computers and outside

funding were required if a truly multimedia approach was to be

achieved. In September 1988, Clark and thls author submitted an

application to the APPLE Canada Education Foundation. Early in

December, word arrived that the West Kildonan Digital Arts ProJect

had been selected as an APPLE Innovation Center. Between 1988 and

1990, the Digital Arts Project received support from the APPLE

Canada Educatlon Foundation as an Innovation Center. The basis of

this relationship was an equipment-research exchange. APPLE

provided Maclntosh technologr and in return Clark, Willlams and their

students elaborated, tested and refined an introductory electronlc

music curriculum. In January, 1989, APPLE shlpped a MacI[, a Mac

SE, a Laser NT printer, cables and two APPLE MIDI interfaces. Over

the next year and a hall a HyperCard application was developed by

Clark and Williams which networked twelve areas with: topic

overvlews, activit5r descriptions, a dictionary of terms and definttions,

a MACMIDI tutorial on how to setup AC, audio and MIDI systems and a

MACMIDI game which allowed students to design their own AC audio

and MIDI setups. Figure 4 shows the title page for the APPLE proJect.
30'For more information on computer MIDI setups, see Appendix X.
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Figure 4: ,{PPLE Research
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Also included with this HYPERCARD application, An Introductton to

Electronic Music, were two articles covering course rationale and

appltcations3l, hard copies of all student handouts, tests, evaluation

forms, and a large chart outlining the main toplcs, research questions,

teaching technlques, possible time allotment, follow-up actlvlties,

specific and general teachlng obJectives, background notes. A list of

resource materials was also included wlth the application.

The complete package was submitted to APPLE Canada Education

Foundation in the summer of 199O. The intent behind this curriculum

package was to develop a flexible platform incorporating a series of

topics which were described on the menu as teachtng chips.32 These

topics represented the range of areas that were explored and

elaborated after Clark, Williams and Digital Arts students had piloted

the Electronic Music lO5 course four times. Figure 5 illustrates the

application menu (the chip board) and the range of topics included in

this research project.

3l'These articles were first published tn the Manltoba Muslc Educators Journal 1989,
Part I ln the spring edltion and Part Il ln the Pall ediüon.
32' See Figure 4: H¡rperCard Application Menu ,p.24.
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Figure 5: .{pplicatisn Menu

It was hoped that other teachers could use these ideas as a resource

for upgrading their own partÍcular music programs, either to
construct full scale courses as was done at the West Kildonan Lab or to

use the teaching chips as enrichment units within a more traditional

program. Clark and this author shared the view that curriculum

development was most useful and successful when it provided a broad

multi-directional view of the field of study and allowed instructors

wide scope for adapting and responding quickly and appropriately to

the special needs of particular students and situations. This

Introduction to Electronic Music continues to be the basls for

instruction in the Digital Arts Lab and has constantly been revised and

updated.
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2. Why APPLE Technolory?

A question which deserves consideration in any discussion the Digital

Arts ProJect is why the program based ltself in APPLE technologr. The

answer is, 1r¡ fact, practical and pedagogical. In 1986, when hardware

and software decisions were being made, APPLE IIes were in common

use in the local elementary schools. This meant that any APPLE IIe

computer purchased by the Seven Oaks Diviston could potentially

serve a multi-use function. So, for practical reasons, an APPLE IIe was

made available for this action research.

However, as the researchers in this project began to study the current

developments in the computer world in 1935-6, the Macintosh

technologr appeared to have a great deal of potential and was

incorporated into the program. When APPLE had first introduced the

Macintosh in 1984, a big step forward was made in the area of user

interface. The Mac's "user-friendly" graphic interface was operated by

an external mouse and allowed many formerly scripted commands to

be activated throu€h a series of icons and protocols common to all Mac

software. A variet5r of software was available for music composltion,

wordprocessing, graphic design and multimedia composition. A

multimedia program, HyperCard, was bundled with the Mac, which in

the early versions, made it possible to integrate text, graphics, and

some sound and visual effects.
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In the area of computer assisted composition, programs such as

Professional Perfonner offered a very flexible and imf'ressive array of

multi-track recording and editing functions from the simple to the

sophisticated. The Professional Performer has served as €rn all purpose

format, suitable for novice as well as professional proJects and has

been used by both students and lnstructors alike. One outstanding

advantage of this was that students started working in an adult

composlng environment which allowed for a wide range of abilit5r,

interests and skill development and which offered a great deal of

scope for personal growth. This meant that teacher and students were

able to speak a common composing language and that the teachers'

best composing knowledge could be easily passed on to students.

So far as the pedagogical factors behind this choice of APPLE are

concerned, the philosophy behind the APPLE technologSr has been

very close to that of this action research continuum. The kinds of

research activities undertaken by this company have centered on

empowering the user, on discovery based, interdlsciplinary

approaches to learning, and on student centered, expressive and

collaborative models for interaction. APPLE technologSr provided the

flexible platform that this research required for a more eclectic mode

of operation3S.

33' Rn outline of some of the APPLE's recent research acüvltles is outllned in Appendix
XI.
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APPLE was Judged to be the best technologr available for the kinds of

curriculum development being undertaken when the Digital Arts

program was first introduced at West Kildonan Collegiate. To àate,

APPLE has also provided the kind of flexible, continuous learning

environments that this action research continuum set out to find.

B. Profile of Program Development

Creative composltion has been one of the common threads in the

Digital Arts programs at West Klldonan Collegiate. Between 1988 and

1.992, two distinct phases in project development emerged. During

the flrst two years of operation, music composltion was the primary

mandate. Programs taught in the lab focused on muslc composition,

sound design and productlon, and multi-track recording. Graphlc

design, research, publÍshing, anlmation and vtdeo production tended

to be complementary components in project work. In the fall of lggo,

there was a shift in focus. The Electronic Mustc courses (1o5,2o5,

3O5) were renamed the Digital Arts {DAR). while DAR lo5 kept a

strong musical perspective, this perspectlve was no longer considered

as Just an end in itself, but as one component in a more complex form

of composition.

This perspective grew out of experimentation between 1988-90 in the

DAR 2o5 /3o5 classes which took part in more interdisciplinary

applications of digital music technology. Students ln these levels of the
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program had been involved in multimedia proJects whlch included

such activities as creating a promotional vldeo for the Cooperative

Vocatlonal Education (CVE) Foods program and a promotional video of

the Digital Arts Lab which Owen Clark used at a conference ln

Philadelphia. Through this type of proJect work, 2O5 / 3O5 students

and teachers had attempted to connect the research being conducted

in the lab with the surrounding school community and to explore

cross-disciplinary muslc appltcatlons.

over the course of two years a new exemplar began to emerge that has

been the main motivating factor for this current thesis: tJre process of

multlmedla compostng. It was through DAR 2o5/3o5 classes that a

more broadly based interactive multimedia perspective was flrst

approached. Multimedia composition encompassed not only

collaborative research proJects but also integrated applications of

music, sound effects, graphic, anlmation and vtdeo.

I. Exemplar #7: Scholar's Workstation

The term multimedia composition has been used by AppLE

researchers slnce the late 1980s 34 to refer to any computer based

composition activity which results in the combination of two or more

of the following elements- text, muslc, sound effects, graphics,

animation and video- into one document. Early ELM projects which
34' Seann Ambron & Kristina Hooper have edited two volumes (f988, 1990) on
educattonal appllcations of Interactive Multimedia which document thls approach.
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experlmented with thls style of composltlon, proved to be too broad

ln scope. There were too many new skills for students to acqulre

wlthln the time ftame avallable for the proJect. Through a process of

trial and error, Clark and Wlltams developed a format whlch Clark

named Scholar's Workstatlon.

Scholar's tvVorkstatlon provlded a more modest entry potnt tnto the

world of multimedia productlon, yet stlll held true to the baslc goals of

Dlgttal Arts programmlng, glving students a wlder s¡rectrum of medla

ln whlch to explore, dlscover and develop thelr own ldeas. This

approach provlded a hlghly fle>dble structure wtthln which students

could operate and through whlch teachers could particlpate in a
manner that would not intrude on the tntegrtty of the students' goal,s.

Students were free to select thetr own topic and whatever medla they

felt comfortable wtth or wlshed to explore. Teachers were able to

shtft from the role of productlon dlrector, which the large scale

proJects had dernanded, to that of support and resource person for tlre

students' efforts.

In presenttng the Schola¡'s Workstation actlvtty to students, a process

simllar to that of vtdeo productlon was adopted. Students were

encouraged to design thelr own interactlve multlmed.ta proJect

through the Scholar's Workstatton format: for gathertn$, stortng and

organiztng informatlon; for developlng a scrlpt ln HyperCard; for

elaboratlng that scrlpt wfth text, muslc, sound effects, $raphics,
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animatton, video, laserdisk and CD-ROM examples; and

and synchronizlng these elements into presentations

family and classmates.

for

for

refining

friends,

Students in the DAR 2O5 / 3O5 programs usually approached the

Scholar's Workstatton projects from an artistic perspective, featuring

their area of personal interest or expertise, be it composition,

animatlon or video production. For example, a guitar player irr grade

twelve, after watching several videos over the course of the year on

how to improve his playing, decided to construct an instructional

video on modes and to demonstrate several modes with improvizations

of hls own. Two other students whose main lnterest was animation

designed a talking book for upper elementary aged children using the

Macromind Director animation program. Other DAR 2O5/3O5 students

used the Scholar's Workstation format for completing assignments in

other courses such as English or Social studies. Multimedia

composltion proved to be an interesting new tool for extending essay

or aural presentation kinds of assiginments.

2. Application Outcomes: Multimedia Composition

Thus the evolutlon of the Digital Arts programs can be clearly marked

into two distinct phases: (1) music composition from ISSB to tggo

and (2) multimedia composition from l99o to lggz. scholar's

Workstation became the main vehicle through which multimedia

composition was elaborated. Another development which occurred in
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1990 as a direct result of this shift in directlon was the introductlon

by Owen Clark of another school inltiated course, Muslc and Video

Production. One of the biggest obstacles in the early interdiscipllnary

proJects had been coming to terms with the complex webb of new

technologies involved in video production. Further, students required

not only expert lnstruction in audio, video, lighting and computer

technologies, but also many hands-on, practlcal opportunities to plan,

desl$n and carr5r out these acttvities. The Music and Vtdeo Productlon

(MVP) course was established to provide some of these opportunities

and to act as a support for other performance programs such as

Multimedia Ensemble and the drama productions. MVP students also

participated in the Scholar's Workstation activlties exploring more of

the technical dimensions of multimedia composition and utilizing

more of the laserdisk and CD-ROM technologies.

The Scholar's Workstation format has made it possible to alter the

processes by which people, perspectlves, ideas and media come

together. For the individual student, composition shifted from being a

solitary activity to a highly social one where difftcult problem solving

situations have most commonly been dealt collectively within the class

community. Students have been encouraged to adopt a more intensive

and multi dimensional process of developing, coordinatin$ and

reflning their ideas. 'Given the performance type of programming

from which these ideas evolved (Multimedia Ensemble), a more

community oriented style of communication has been adopted.
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Individual presentations often have required support from several

class members in order to connect all the media components

together smoothly. In fact, students participated directly in each

other's proJects through all stages of development and presentation.

It is common practice within Canadian high schools that work

involving the highest level of thinking is communicated in wrltten

form and shared by students with an audience of one, usually the

teacher. The teacher, in turn, reads thts work, comments on it,

evaluates it, and returns the work to the student often wlthout any

direct verbal interaction. It has been the ex¡rerience of both Clark and

Williams that dlscussion is an important primary and ongoing

dimension of developing and understanding meaning. It has been the

goal of the Di$ital Arts program to promote discussion with students

throughout the course of this proJect work and to bring the

compositions of students into a more public forum where their efforts

and creativity can be recognized and shared with the community.

These Scholar's Workstation presentations have enabled the Digital

Arts programs at West Kildonan Collegiate to showcase student

projects and to provide a communication link between parents,

teacher and students.
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C. The Digital Arts Research Contlnuum

Although the curriculum d.evelopment described ln this document has

been ten years in the making, the Digltal Arts program at West

Kildonan Collegiate represented not an end ln itself but only a

beginntng. The ideas descrtbed here have simply opened the door to a

vast unlverse of educational and cultural possibilities. The fìrst step in

exploring the implications and possibilitles for future curriculum

development has been to place the practical events described in

Chapters I and II into the theoretical domain. Chapter III explores the

relation between practice in West Klldonan Collegiate Digital Arts

program and current curriculum theory. Through a process of

connectin$ theory and practice, it is hoped that some insights wlll be

gained for lmproving and refinlng the process of multimedfa

composition. It is felt that a more in depth account of this process

would greatly enhance its potential as a multldisciplinary research

tool.
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CFIAPTER III: CONNECTING THEORY AND PRACTICE

A. The Elusive Connection

This chapter looks at one of the essential problems within the fÌeld of

curriculum study, bridging the gap between ideas and actions,

between theory and practice. Set out in this chapter is the interplay of

the theoretical and practical components which have been an integral

part of the research described tn this thesis. Flrst, conslderation is

given to some of the general problems which arise in applying theory

to classroom learning. Second, the traditlonal theoretical model for

curriculum and lnstruction, based on the Tller Rationale, whlch has

dominated educational practice in North America for the last half

century is examined, as well as the critical theory which has evolved in

response and reaction to this model. Third, alternate theoretical and

practical models for curriculum development and instruction are put

forward. Finally, this chapter reflects on what has been learned as a

result in the Digital Arts curriculum development proJect at West

Kildonan collegiate as a result of the mergtng of educational theory

with classroom practlce.

Stenhouse has commented: "I believe that our educational realities

seldom conflrm our educational intentions" [stenhouse lgz5, p. 21.

"students in training (for teaching) often notice a gap between

educationalists and the school not unlike that between Haig's

headquarters and the mud in Flanders" [Ibid., p. B]. vast gaps between
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theory and practice have also been an essential feature of thls action

research project. Moving forward and problem solving has requlred a

continual interactlon between these two elements. The experimental

nature of the research and program development, described in

Section I of this thesis, has required the forgtng of many new

connectlons between people, ideas, classroom practice and

technolog5r. While the open-ended planning strategies used in the

Digital Arts program allowed for a htgh degree of flexibiltty, they also

added greatly to complexity in associating theoretical ideas with

classroom practice.

Schwab [in Westbury & Wilkof (eds.) 1978 pp. 322-3251 has offered

the following explanation for problems such as these. Theory and

practice are diametrically opposed phenomena. Theory derives its

importance from its ability to generalize, systematize, and simplisr.

Practice, on the other hand, is defined by concrete, particular and

often complex situations. Theoretical perception looks at the coûtmon

elements among a range of situations and is " based on a few principles

of focus and a large undifferentiated mass of background", while

practical perception is centered on the unlque, the indlvldual and

"revers(es) the process with undlfferentiated mass brought to the fore"

llbid, p. 3251. Thus, in schwab's view, connecting theory and practice

involves the bringing together of two highly contradictory phenomena.

Combining theory and practice necessitates a series of delicate

nElneuvers, deciding what ls to be tncluded and what is to be excluded
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and basing these decistons both on careful attention to the practtcal

context and "eclectlc" applications of theory. For Schwab the act of

connecting theory and the practice requlres such a high degree of

adaptability that it is as much a.s an art as it is a science.3S

A central feature of this research has been an eclectic application of

educational theory to classroom practice. Theory is a critical

component in this. The curriculum field in educatlon represents a

broad area of inquiry and an equally broad spectrum of theory,

including images of currlculum as: course content, a planned sequence

of activities, intended learnin$ outcomes, cultural reproduction,

personal experience, discrete tasks which can be measured by

standardized tests, social reconstruction, and currereS6 lschubert

1986, pp. 26-331. The curriculum fìeld also encompasses discussions

of the philosophical, cultural and physiological foundations for

learning, currlculum desi$n, curriculum construction, curriculum

development, curriculum implementation or more generally
35' Schwab's art of the eclectic ls also based on the as-sumption that " Teaching which is
coherent with theory often mlsses the practlcal mark" [Westbury and Wilkolf (eds.)

1978. p . 3221r. This is " partþ inherent in practlcal problem solving because there is no
end..... partly due to the fact that theories of curriculum alone cannot tell us what or
how to teach- these come out of concrete situatlons of: time, place, person and
circumstance" ilbidl. Thus Schwab's eclectic arts focus on " the capacity to match
(and)... to adapt theoretical or disciplinary knowledge and perspectives to situational
needs or lnterests, ..and the capaci$ to generate alternatlve courses of action and to
anticipate the consequences of such actlon for moral good" lschubert 1986, p. 2971.
36' Currere is a term used Wiltiam Pinar t 1981, p. 4361 to describe a style of curriculum
development and learning which is highly personal and autobiographlcal in nature
and where learning is accomplished by indivtduals through personal acts of creating
and recreating their oum meaning.
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currlculum engineering [Zals 1976, pp. 15-18t.

An important debate within the curriculum field arises out of these

broad ranging and often conflicting images and dlscusstons. Shoutd the

curriculum process be one of cultural reproducüon, of holdin$ the

status quo or should the curriculum process promote a flne tuntn$ of

the educatlonal system through a slow series of currlculum reforms?

Or, would the interests of curriculum reform best be served by more

radical and far reaching innovations?37

Both the pilot and the Digital Arts phases of this action research were

aimed at addresslng some of the basic weaknesses ln traditional

models of cultural reproduction in the creative arts. These weaknesses

first appeared to the author ln the early eighties while working in a
practical context as an elementary music specialist at James Nisbet

community school, seven oaks school Divisron, winnipeg, Manltoba.

Many of the classroom teachers on the staff of the school were

themselves active learners, constantly evaluatin$, retraining and

upgrading their own skllls. Across the spectrum of levels K-6, much

time was devoted in Nisbet classrooms to concrete, "hands-on",

creative activities which directly engaged students and which also
37' Zats t1976l has pointed out that the terms "lmprovement, change and reylslon 'are
often used lnterchangeabþ ln the currlculum literature when in fact they are qutte
different entities. Taba [1962 p. 454 In Zats 19Z6 p. lgl has described curriculum
improvement as "changing certain aspects of the curriculum wlthout changing
fundamental conceptions of it or its organizatÍon", whlle curriculum change relates to
transforming "the entire curriculum scheme, including desisn, goals, content, learning
activities, scope ...(and) value assumptions"
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encouraged personal expresslon. Integrated, whole language, and

interdisclplinary models for learning were common practice. For

example, a level two mathematics lesson on fractions mi$ht fnvolve

baking cookies or a level six French lesson might approach the study

the French canadian culture through a day at Festlval de voyageur.

Many of these teachers had confìdence in their abtlities to analyse

problems, seek alternative methods and modi$r these methods to suit

their students' interests and styles of learning. Problem solving was

often approached ln a collaborative manner between teachers and

students and between teachers and their colleagues. Within this

environment, a $reat deal of sharing of ldeas, activities and theories of

learning occurred. As a part of this staff, the author was frequently

called upon to connect muslc activities with classroom themes and

proJects. It was during this time that many of the founding ideas for

the Elwick pilot projects began to emerge.

What became apparent to the author while teaching at James Nisbet,

was the great discrepancy between the models of learning being

employed by teaching colleagues in the regular classroom and those

prescrlbed within the elementary music curriculum.SS It ls the

argument of this thesis that the traditional model for music

instruction described herein can be closely associated with what is

often referred to in curriculum theory as the Tyler Rationale. This

chapter explores this model and some of the criticlsms which have
38' The traditional model for music instrucflon is addressed on pages 6- I l.
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been levelled against this vision of curriculum. These crtticisms

provide a basis for considering some of the alternate perspectives

which have grown up since the T$er Rationale was flrst publtshed in

l94g.3e

B. CULTURAL REPRODUCTION AND THE TYLER RATIONALE

l. The 1)ler Rationale

One can not help, upon readtn$ Tlrler's Baslc Pri¡rciples of Curriculum

and Instruction, being struck by how current these forty-five year old

ideas are and how they are still at the center of present debates on

defintng and reforming curriculum, particularly at the high school

level. The original intent behind \rler's 1949 Rationale was to outline

the basic issues in the fleld of curriculum and lnstructton for his class

at the universit5r of chicago. lschubert 1986, p. rrll. According to a

l98o interview wÍth TJrler, he "openly acknowledged that his lg4g

rationale was an attempt to summarize and s5mthesize what had been

sald earlier by other curriculum writers such as Franktin W. Bobbitt,

W.W. Charters, John Dewey, Boyd H. Bode, Harold Rugg and Henry
39'Jurgen Habermas tl97ll has descrlbed three trends or paradigms within current
theortes of knowledge: (l) the emptrical/analydcal (techntcal), (2) the hermeneu¡c
(practical) and (3) the crttical (emancipatory)un Schubert 1986, p. l8ll. The tradttjonal
models for instruction such as the Tyler Rationale are assoclated with the emplrical/
analytlcal, while the work of Schwab is focused on the pracflcal, and the work of
Kliebard, Mann, Zals, Elsner, Pinar, Greene, Grumet, Apple, Giroux ls centered on the
critical. This thesis is concerned with all three of these paradigms, in parilcular, using
the practical and crttlcal paradisms as a basis for developing substantive curriculum
changes which move far beyond the empirical/analytical modes of instruction.
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Harap" llbld p. 1721. The underlying goal of TJrler's Rattona]e devising a

common ground amon€ many wldely varyin$ educational vlews of the

late 194os and the result of hls theorizlng was a very eclecüc

compromise.

\zler's vlews were elaborated through the perspectives of four

questlons:

"1. What educational purposes should the school seek to attain?

2. W}l'at educatlonal experiences can be provlded that are ltkely to

attain these purposes?

3. How can educatlonal experlences be effectively organized?

4. How can we determine whether these pu{poses are attained?"

[T]ler, 1949, p. ll. Thus, obJectives, experlences, organization and

evaluation were presented as four underl5ring principles for connectin$

curriculum content with methods of instruction.

Despite its influence, \rler's approach has drawn criticism over the

years from two sources: one, conslstlng of cdtlcisms arising directly

from T5rler's writing and two, criticisms arising as a result of

subsequent applicatlons of $ler's model.

2. Tller and His Critics

since 1949, Tyler's ideas have been the source of conslderable

controversy and debate wlthin the fleld of currlculum study. Herbert
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Kliebard t197OI4o polnted out that TJrler's work represented a

compromise positlon between competing perspectives wlthln the

academlc community. In Kliebard's oplnion, ï)rler's proces's of

simpli{ying and accommodating has led to some serlous flaws and

omissions. Kliebard has found himself at odds with \rler's vislon of the

educatlonal process. For Kliebard, the generaltzed nature of Tller's

model has left many social agendas htdden" or treated them as simply

"and/or" propositions.

According to Tyler, "(e)ducation is a process of changing the behavior

patterns of people... including thinking and feeling as well as overt

action" lTyler, 1949, pp. 5-6]. These changes were to be i¡ritiated in

Tyler's view by educators through a series of rational scienilflc

procedures for tdenti$ring and worklng on a wide range of social and

personal needs. In turn these needs were to be measured agalnst some

preexlsting psychological, academic and moral standards tÎyler, 1g4g,

p. 7l.The gap between perceived needs and "acceptable norms" tlbid

p. 6l was TJrler's basis for emphasizing teacher initiated learning

objectives.

It was Kleibard's contention that the selecting of learnlng obJectives is,

in practice, a far cry from the abstract and neutral procedure
40 Herbert Kllebard tl97OJ has offered, in this author's optnton, one of the most
convlncing and thorough crltiques of the Tyler Rationale both as a philosophical
document and as basis for program lmplementation within the American educaüonal
system over a twentyyear period , including lg48 to 1970. For thls reason,Kliebard's
arguments a¡e used extenslvely in this secüon of thls thesis.
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described by Tyler. To support his posltion, Kliebard offered this

quote from Bode that "no sclenttflc analysis known to man can

determine the desirabtllty or the need of anything" [Bode, 1927, pp.

80-81 in Kliebard, 1978, p. 2651. Needs, in Bode's vlew are deflned by

the communit5l and are therefore highly subjecüve phenomena.

Kliebard has charged that Tyler has used "eclecticlsm to blunt

criticism" and has "ap¡real(ed) to phtlosophy as a means for coverin$

any deficlencies" lKliebard, 1978, p. 2661. T]ler's treatment of the

term phtlosophy gave it an aura of "objective unity". Further, \rler
advocated that philosophy was to act as a neutral filter for selectlng

objectives. The point raised by Klfebard was that philosophy is nelther

totally objective nor unit5r and consequently decisions must be made as

to whose philosophy is be the basis for establlshing "acceptable norms"

and how objectives are be measured agalnst these norms. "(I)t makes

all the difference in the world what one's guiding phtlosophy is slnce

that consistency can be measured as a sin or a virtue" [Ibid p. 267l.

Kliebard thus charged that the wide acceptance of \rler's ldeas has

rested more on their generic nature and less on conveying the kind of

substantive content and issues required for developing currlculum.

Thus what Kliebard has pointed out is that while eclecticism ls an

important dimension of developing theory, eclecticism on its own is

not enou$h. Theoretical development requires close scrutiny and

interaction with to the practical and moral dimensions of lts
application. As well and perhaps the most importantly, Kliebard has
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denied that the role of currlculum development can ever be

scientiflcally "neutral" as Tyler's model suggests. Currlculum

development is grounded in the social and political realities of the

conurrunities tn whlch lt occurs.

C. Applications of the Tyler Model

The Tyler Rationale has proved itself to be one of the truly

educationally resonant theories of thls century. This has been due to

three maln factors.4l Ffst, 1)iler was able to process and sfmplt$r a

large body of ldeas into a form which was easily understood and

applied to a wlde range of educational activitles by curriculum experts

and classroom teachers alike. second, subsequent to this 1g4g

publication, Tlrler's Rationale took on a cultural life far beyond that

which the author have initlally envisloned. During the lgSOs and

I96os, Tyler's four principles were adopted by researchers ln the

behavioral sciences. Later, in the lg6os and lg7os, these prtnciples

were used as a basis for educational reform in the United States in

such programs as the Great societ¡r, Head start, Follow Through and

upward Bound. Third, the TVler Rationale had a very powerful appeal

to "common-sense" with its model of flrst describe what you want to

accomplish; then work out how you will do it; and fìnally assess how

scientiflc you. It's a common-sense model of personal decision-makin$

applied to curriculum development.

4l' This paragraph relies heavtly on information from schubert tg86, pp. lr2-8.
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In fact, the application of the Tyler Ratlonale wlthin the domaln of

behavioralist educatlonal practlce often diverged from Ilrler's orlginal

intent. Tller stated in the concluding paragraph of Basic Principles of

Curriculum and Instructlon that the development and employment of

obJectives, experiences, organization and evaluatÍon was not meant to

be a rigidly sequentlal formula rule process: "The purpose of the

rationale is to $ive a view of the elements that are involved in a
program of lnstruction and their necessary interrelations. The

program may be improved by attacks beginning at any point, providlng

the resulting modifications are followed through the related elements

until eventually all aspects of the curriculum have been studied and

revised"[ I]ler 1949 p. 1281.

Yet, in spite of IJrler's intentions, his model has often come to be

associated with rigid, top down, expert driven models which have

strongly influenced educational practice in the last half of this century

in North America. Where Tller advocated some flexibility in making

curriculum decisions, later applications of his model were aimed at

rigid courses of action withln a given academic discipline. "In

discussions with Tyler on this matter, he emphaslzed that his

categories are lntended to be analytic topics and not necessarlly

prescriptive" [Schubert f 986 p. 189]. Yet, many of the subsequent

applications of Tyler's model have been highly prescriptive. For

example, lt can be argued that the highly prescriptive work of such

social behaviorists as Bloom tt956l and Pratt trg8ol are a direct
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outgrow'th of the T$er Rationale. "Bloom offered a taxonomtc approach

to the statement of learnln$ obJectives and an account of mastery

learnlng that clearly aspires to sclentiflc status, whtle Pratt f 19801

draws on systems theory and e>çlicttly descrlbes currlculum plannln$

as a form of engineerürg" [Reid 1993, p. 5O31.

Several other critical observations have been put forward agatnst the

applicatlons of the Tller Rationale from such theortsts as John Steven

Mann [19681, Robert Zais [1976], Elliot Eisner[19791 and Herbert

Kliebard tlg7Ol. Mann has argued that "(w)hlle the assumpttons

embodied ln the "\rler Rationale" ...have contributed some orderltness

to curriculum practtce, they have not been especlally fruitful in
generating new areas of Xrquiry" [Mann 1968, p. 3631. The apparent

neutralit5r of this model has lent it an aspect of f¡rternal completeness

which has not served to develop curriculum as a fleld of study, but

rather, the Tyler model has served the function of cultural

reproductlon, of preservlng the status quo. Thus, over the last half

century, \rler's model has come to be assoclated with traditlonal, top

down, and prescriptlve teaching practices. New areas of inquiry when

they have arlsen have done so outslde of and ln direct opposltion to

the traditlonal teaching practices.4z
42' As stated in footnote 35, these new areas of inquiry spectfically lnclude: Schwab's
practical perspective, where practical conslderatlons are given precedence over the
theoretical and theory is viewed as a htghly fle>dble tool for practtcal curriculum
development; and the critical perspecüve which vlews currlculum development as a
contlnuous evolutlonary process toward increaslngly democratic and ltberatlng
educational goals.
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Robert Zats has commented on the endurlng stablltty of the tradlttonal

teachtng practices whtch have grown up around Tyler's model: "It ls

not surprlsing, therefore to flnd currlculum change, when ft does

occur, usuall¡r occurs only very gradually, and ln response to hlstorlcal

clrcumst€utces. It is rare that wide spread, slgnlflcant and lastlng

change has been brought about as a dlrect result of the efforts of

professlonal educators. Attempts to change the currlculum are almost

always vehemently resisted and lndlvtduals who engage ln currlculum

change should expect to assume the rtsks that accompany any attempt

to reorder the society and lts value structure" IZaJs, 1976 p. l9l. The

overall effect of the Tller model on curriculum practlce has been one

of perpetuating and relnforclng a serles of cultural practlces by

presentln$ these practlces to the educatlonal communlty ln a factual

apolitlcal manner. The goal ln such a system ls transmlssion and

reproductlon of ldeas and not the development and growth of personal

and collectlve creative expression. In effect, the process of currlculum

development, when lt lncorporates elements of change, ls a very

polttical and often messy process and not the clean, clear-cut process

that ls suggested in the T$er model.

Elllot Elsner has argued that traditlonal teachlng practlces tend to

promote very narrow social and academic perspectlves. For Elnser43,

"the consequences of the behavloralist, posttlvist and scientlflc

tradltions" which have grown out of TJrler's model have been: (l) to
dlsmlss problems that are not readlty solvable ln thts mode as

'1Íl'This paragraph relies heavily on tnformaüon ftom Elnser tlg7g, pp. l5-161.
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"intellectually ill-concelved", (2) to focus on matters of management

and control, (3) to be preoccupled wlth individual results from

standardized testing, and statistical evaluatlon of test scores, (4) to

iginore the role that students could play "in the creatlon of (their) own

educatlonal program(s)", (5) "to break up complex tasks into small"

disconnected "mlcrounits...and in the process render much of the

curriculum meaningless to chlldren", (6) to portray research as a

"humorless", "dispasslonate" and "devoid of the playfulness and artlstry

that is so essential to teaching and learningf". Elsner has supported

Schwab's view of importance of the artistic dlmensions of learning

with his concept of expressive obJectives [Eisner 1g7g]. Through

expressive objectives, Elsner has advocated the importance for other

ktnds of obJectives within the curriculum; those whlch have no

specific or intended outcomes and which are instead open-ended,

personal and exploratory in nature [Schubert 1986, p, lg4]. These

expressive obJectives provide students with critical avenues for

personal and social development.44

Kliebard tlg7ol has also critlqued the applications of the Tyler

Ratlonale as provtding only an abstract framework for currlculum and

instruction which, in turn, has tended to promote hl$hly

decontextualized styles of learning. Planned obJectives have become in

practice the basis for evaluating outcomes and an effective means of
44' " The best of science, Ianguage and social interaction ls sparked by arttstic vislon.
Curriculum content needs to be revltalized wlth an artlsüc splrit that beckons students
to create llfe for themselves and an envlronment to live tt in" [Schub€rt 1986 on Einser
p.2281.
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product control. Kliebard lllustrated the dlfllculties of proposing that

the objectives are also the ends. In practical terms, ends arise tn the

course of activity. "If ends arlse only within an actlvity lt ts not clear

how one can state obJectlves before the learning activity begins."

lKliebard L97O, p. 268]. Therefore, a learning process which only

recognizes planned objectives as legitimate outcomes will miss "the

most irnportant consequences" of learnln€. tlbt¿l.¿S To Kliebard's way

of thinking, such a mode of instrucüon which ls programmed to

exclude some of the most lmportant dimensions and realitles of

learning, produces an educational factory [Ibid 1978, p.2TOl.

Decker T. Walker has offered another critlcism of the Tller model.

Walker f,l97l1 argues that curriculum development and.

implementation is not a straight ahead four step process of setting

goals, planning, sequencing, and evaluating learning experlences

carried out by a sin$le researcher. In practice, the process for

curriculum development and implementation has not been a unifìed or

continuous one. Historically, developing and implementln$ currlculum

have been carried out by different groups of people, who have not

always sharing the same realliles or the same goals. curriculum

development has traditionally been carried out by academic and

administrative commlttees whlle curriculum implementation, for the
45'Xliebard t 1970, p. 2681 supports thÍs view with this quote ftom [Dewey 1922, p. 2331
"Ends a¡lse and functton wlthln action. They are not, as current theorles too often
imply, things Iytng outstde activity at which the latter ls directed. They are not ends or
termini of actlon at all. They are termtnals of deliberation, and so turning polnts in
activlt¡r".
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most part, has been left to teachers and students. According to

Walker, the homogeneous, abstract, lntellectual and sclentlfic

approach whlch Tyler has put forward doesn't match the complex

array of human reallties involved tn the currlculum process. The

complexlty of much of the problem solvtng which surrounds the

currlculum process ls compounded by the broad network of soclal

factors which surround the whole currlculum process. It is Walker's

view that the currlculum process would be better served by more

naturalistlc or qualltative forms of research which were cognizant of

the sltuational diverstty. Accordlng to Walker, the isolatlng techniques

of reductionlsm (quantltative emplrlcal research technlques) are

inadequate: learning and the currtculum which promotes tt must be

vlewed as part of a larger soclal sltuatlon and results produced by a

broader interplay of factors. Thus, for Walker, lt ls more advantageous

to approach the curriculum research process by "think(ing) of

complex situations leading to other complex sltuatlons rather than

lsolated causes leading to isolated results" [Walker 1981, p. 2911.

D. Reconceptualizing The Productlon Model of Learnlng

In response to the traditional, efflctency based, factory models for

learning, Michael Apple tl99o¡ has sald, " I cannot accept a soctet5r tn

which more than one ln every flve children are born lnto poverty, a

conditlon that ls worsening every day. Nor can I accept as legltimate a

defìnltlon of education in which our task is to prepare students to
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function easily in the" business" of that societ5r. A nation ls not a fìrm.

School is not part of that flrm, effectlvely churning out the "human

capital" required to run it. We do damage to our very sense of the

common good to even thtnk of the human drama of education ln these

terms. It is demeaning to us as teachers and it creates a schooling

process that remains unconnected to the lives of most students"

lApple 1990, p. xivl. In Apple's vlew, the production model of learning

offers an analogy inappropriate to the activities of developing and

initiating curriculum. Shrouded in a cloak of abstract functlonalism,

the productlon model masks the highly subJective and political nature

of the educational reform.

Michael Apple has been part of a movement in educational theorizing

almed at reconceptualizfng curriculum and tts role within societ5r. This

movement began in the mid-seventies wlth the writings of a very

eclectic group of educational theorists which included Williams Plnar,

Henry Giroux, Madeleine Grumet, Maxine Greene, James MacDonald,

Dwa5rne Heubner, John Mann, Ross Mooney, paul Klor, Ted Aoki, and

Paulo Freire fschubert, 1986, p 176]. Thelr ranks were made up of

Marxist, feminists, phenomenologists, existentialists and post-

modernists. In spite of this wide diversit5r in personal outlooks, Paul

Klor [1980, p. 3l noted nine views commonly held by thts group of

theorists: {l) a holistic or ecological view of the interdependence

between humans and their environment, (2) an evolutionary view of

human culture within which individuals should be given the
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opportuntty to build their own knowledge and to contribute to thls

proeess of cultural development, (3) a vlew of ¡rersonal knowledge as

dlrectly related to personal experlence and the development of

knowledge for each tndivldual as a unlque and autoblographlcal

sSmtJrests of ex¡rerlence, (4) a vlew of human experlence as based i¡r

both consclous and subconsclous or unconscrous thought, (5) an open-

ended approach to theorizlng includlng exlstenilaltsm,
phenomenologjr, radical psychoanalysis, crttical theory from the fields

of sociology, anthropologr and poliflcal science {6) a view of personal

liberty as reflectlng not only ln actual or legal freedoms but also in

personal awareness or "helghten consclousness" (71 a view of the end

and the means ln human actlon as lnterconnected phenomena and

encompassing dlversltSr, plurallsm and many ways of knowtng, (g) a

preference for a more democratic soclet5r to be achleved through an

emanclpatory curriculum, (9) a need for a new Lianguage of learnlng to

replace the languages of control and domtnance present in tradiuonal

learnin$ systems, "new languages forms...generated to translate fresh

meanlng, for example, metaphors" llbid, p. 41.

What William Pinar and the other reconceptuallsts effecilvely

promoted was a renewed dlscussion and interest ln reformulaün$ the

tradltional model of learnlng through research and crltlcal theorizing.

Thls line of irequiry brought to the fore lssues of inequality and human

rlghts wtthtn the currlculum and was centered on crittqulng and

revlsln$ dlscriminatory pracüces involvtn$ gender, race, class and
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physical and mental abilrff.

such researchers as Jean Anyon[1981] and more recently Jonathon

Kozol tl991l have highlighted the disparate quality and style of

education offered to students in lower socio-economlc communities as

compared with those in upper socio-economic communlttes.

According to Kozol and Anyon, these discrepancies arise out of: (r) the

unequal tax bases between communities with lower levels of effective

funding for poor communities and (2) the unequal teaching and

curriculum opportunities between rich and poor communlties wtth

the poor receiving more authorltarian, highly teacher directed

learnlng experiences.

Recently, such researchers as sherry Turkle and seymour papert

t199Ol have explored the discriminatory gender practices common to

the fìelds of sclence, engineering and compuilng. These areas tend to

be dominated by "highly abstract and rule driven" courses of study

which are "assoclated with elitism and power and with the

construction of science and objectivity as male" [Turkle and papert

1990. p. 3451.46 The consequence is that few women succeed in

these areas. Turkle and Papert equate the abstract and obJective with a

"hard" approach to curriculum which they claim is forefgn to the

thinking and problem solving processes of most women. They

advocate a more concrete or "soft" approach, which is "flexible and
46' AIso see Gilligan and Noddings pp. 172-L75 of this thests for other views on
feminlst perspecüve ln currtculum development and lmplementaüon process.
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non-hlerarchical, open to the experience of a close connection wtth

the object of study"[Ibld, p. 346], as a highly legitimate mode of lnqulry

and as well more closely mirroring female thlnking patterns.

Practices of age and abillty tracking have been common to tradttional

systems of learning. The effect of this process has, i.lr the opinion of

such educators as Jeannie Oakes [992], resulted in educational

systems which are discriminatory and non-democratic. According to

Oakes, tracking policies lead to infle>dbtllty where students get stuck

wlthin a stream and are unable to alter the course of their academic

experience. Judgements about intelligence are made about stud.ents

through standardlzed testing that become entrenched and widely

known within the school system. The effect is that hierarchical

systems are set up within the school system which are based solely on

academic achievement and often do not reflect the actual or potential

artistic and social development of students.

McNeil [1986,1988] has similarly critiqued top down, traditional

styles of education as leading to defensive teaching strategies on the

part of the teachers. Traditional systems are centered on managerlal

styles of adminlstration where the main goal ts to effect a smoothly

running educational operailon. Teachers within this system are

strongly encoura$ed to hold the status quo and maintain rigid

classroom control. Knowledge in this traditional system becomes a

form of control and, according to McNetl, teachers exerclse this

control through such currlculum practices as: (l) fragmentation-
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limlting topics of study to lists of names and dates as a means of

avolding controversial lssues [McNeil, 1986, p. l67h (2) mystlfication-

presenting comptex issues as unknowable, presented only as a series

of terms or d.efinitlons given by the teacher in the form of notes for

students copy down without encouraging students to think about or to

interact with the material [Ibid, p. 169]; (3) omtssion- representingi

toplcs only from one point of vlew when many real life Issues reflect in

fact many perspectives llbid, p. lTll; (4) defensive simpltflcation-

offering a standard motivation to students to keep things simple "lt

will not be diffìcult and will not go into any depth" [McNeil, 1986, p.

1741. McNetl describes the overall effect of this type of education as

"exacerbating the split between personal and institutional

knowledge"[Ibid p. 19O]. What is taught in schools fails to connect wfth

the personal e:çerience of those involved. Both teachers and students

are affected because neither are encouraged to incorporate their best

knowled$e into classroom activlties. In McNeil's vlew the resolution of

this conflict ls central to the credibility and agency of the school as a

progressive social force within society. Curriculum and classroom

experience must connect with the best knowledge which both

teachers and students bring to the classroom. This can only be done in

learning environments where teachers and students have some power

to incorporate their own knowledge and learning agendas lnto

institutlonal practice.
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Apple claims that the resurgence of conservative positions that

developed in the 198Os tn the United States ls an attempt to

regaifi...the power that was threatened by women, people of color and

others... to regaln a lost consensus over what counts as legttimate

knowledge" [Apple 1990, p.xü]. "The current call to "return" to a

"common culture" in whÍch all students are given the values of a

speciflc group- usually the domlnant group- does not to my mind

concern a common culture at all" llbid, p. xiii] This approach to

educational reform is, to Apple's way of thinklng, superlìcial and non-

democratic because it tmplies the settlng aside the moral values for

respecting and promoting cultural and personal diversity and as a

consequence, ignoring the highly multi-ethnic fabric of North

Amerlcan society.

The reconceptualist perspective has thus provided a theoretical

platform for addressin$ issues of gender, race, class, physical and

mental ability, often ignored in older models of curriculum theorizing.

Four concepts which have grown out of the work of the

reconceptualists have had particular relevance to this Digital Arts

research. First, knowledge is not a commodity to be slmply

transmitted from educators to students. Instead knowledge is process

of personal construction and reconstructlon. For learning to occur, lt

must connect with personal experience. Second, in keepin$ with the

holistic or ecological view of curriculum development is the

importance of community to the process of effective and democratlc
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curriculum reform. This lncludes students, teachers, parents,

administrators, pollticians and the community at large llieberman and

Miller 199OI. Thlrd., the methods for developing curriculum whtch

have been put forward by the reconceptualtsts and many subsequent

critical theorists who have followed them emphasize tl:'e importance

of action and ethnographic kinds of research lKlor 1980. p. 6]. Fourth,

the process of linking theory and practice in the reconceptualist

vision is grounded in the concrete. In this case, theory becomes an

ever evolvin$ phenomenon which must be sensitlvely interrelated with

practical classroom learning.

E. Action Research And Program Development

Action research has been an integral part of the West Kildonan Digital

Arts Project. "The linking of the terms action and research highlights

the essential feature of this method: trytng out ideas in practice as a

means of improvement and as a means increasing knowledge about the

currlculum, teaching, and learning...Action research provides a way of

working which links theory and practice into one whole: ideas-in

action" [Kemmis and Mc Taggart (f 982) p. 51.

It has been frequently argued that educational research has had tittle

to say directly to teachers. It has focused on large-scale samples,

quasi-experimental design and broad questions of policy which have

been difflcult to apply at the level of specific classrooms. In fact,
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educatlonal research has often served to disempower teachers, not

least by forcing them to adopt practices which they did not

understand and for which they were badly prepared to teach. In

recent years, therefore, an alternate model of educational research has

emer$ed, stressin$ Stenhouse's concept of "the teacher as researcher"

lstenhouse 19751. In this approach, research ls conducted by the

teachers themselves, using problems which they flnd personally

meaningful and important. Such research is usually qualitative rather

than quantitative, small-scale rather than large-scale and experiential

rather than social-scientiflc.

Actlon research provided the cooperating teachers in the Digital Arts

project wlth a platform for a more democratic approach to curriculum

reform because it placed students, teachers and adminlstrators at the

center of both development and lmplementation stages of this

process. As well, action research encompassed many important

realities of an innovatlve and empowering learning process. In the

practical context of every day classrooms, those teachers who strive to

improve the methods by which they connect learnfng activitles with

their own personal experiences and those of the students which they

teach, are constantly required to interact in a unending flow of

adaptation and change. Research is an important dimension of what

good teachers already do within the school community; that being the

constant searchlng out of new pathways along which to explore and

develop knowledge. This involves discovering neu¡ ways of

communicating and collaborating more sensitively with their students.
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Actlon research provides a important means for acknowledging,

legitimizing and supporting the research that good teachers are

already dolng on ¿rn everyday basis wtthin their classrooms.

Between 1988 and 1992, the focus in the Digttal Arts proJect was on

course based and classroom based curriculum development. It was

done by two teachers working! with students and admlnistrators both

at the school and divisional levels. Thts actlon research arose out of

problems and lssues whlch were lnitially identifted by teachers but

over time technical, theoretlcal, practical input came from many

different sources.

The teachers took most dlrect responsibiltty for the currlculum

development and implementation process. In the early stages of this

project Clark and Williams learned to survive by viewing curriculum

elaboration as a problem solving process which would generate a wtde

range of questions and issues. Over time, we also learned to evaluate

problems in terms of long term, and short term sotvabllitSr. While some

problems could be dealt with quickly via technical adJustments or

personal lnterventlon, the answers to other more complex problems

were unravelled bit by bit, one step at a time. Each step in thls process

necessitated a close interaction between theory and practice. The

research described in this document has necessitated a continuous

process of elaborating and extending a critical thlnking space in order

to develop the kind of flexibility to meet the constant parade of

challenges that linking of new currlculum to stud.ent activitSr requires.
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The West Kildonan Digital Arts ProJect has exemplifled many aspects

of the method described ln the action research llterature by such

theorists as Kemmis & McTaggart tlg82l, carr [1986], Elliot tlgggl
and walker[1985]. The strategies employed by teachers l¡n thls
proJect are most closely reflected in this deff.nition offered by Davts

( r e85).

" The process of Action Research is an interplay of:

. deflning focus questions or issues

. theorizing and reflecting

. observing

. seeking and receiving feedback

. plannlng

. actin$

in a pattern suited to your situation with the intenilon of
understanding and changing your practice and./or content" I lbtd, p. 5].

While the Di$ital Arts proJect included all of the elements described

by Davis, the sequencing of these elements occurred ln a more fle>dble

and non-linear manner. The activities of observing, formulating,
reflecting, theorizing and seeking and receiving feedback tended to
characterize early or initial phases of the currfculum development

process described in this thesis. In the initial phases, problems, as

they arose, were given open and careful consideration. Especiaily in
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the case of complex problem solvlng sltuatlons,4T thls constderlng

process was not a linear one and often involved deflnlng a problem,

reflectin$, dlscussfn$, reading, ¡rersonal and team theorizing, seektn$

and recefüng feedback from students, admlnlstrator and e>rperts tn

the area of digltal technolo$les, which often led to a refonnulailon of

the orlginal problem and further reflectlon, dlscusslon, read,lng and

theorlzin$. Thfs reformulatlon process has been, ln the experlence of
Clark and this author, most crltlcal to the problem sotvin$ process. If a
problem is deflned at face value from a given learning environment, lt
is often formulated withln a conceptual framework whtch may be ltself
the source of the problem and as such may not provtde the solution.

solutlons to complex problems most frequenily entatl a pertod of
movln$ out of or beyond a partlcular conceptual framework ln order to

flnd a fresh perspective(s) through which to move the problem

forward. Thus actlon research, ln lts prlmary stages was a complex,

hlghly fle>dble process of lnterltnking discusslon, reading, personal

and team theorizing and wrtting. Thls ls where a team approach to
currlculum development can be most powerful. In a core of interested

and dedicated teachers, admlnistrators and students workln$ on a
gtven problem, each of these people brtngs a wealth of personal

experience, as well as the personal momentum of hls/her own

learnlng process to bear on the problem under consldera¡on. Two

teachers, Clark and this author, and three adminlstrators, Stefanchuk,

Saleskl and Wlens, readlng in many dtfferent dlrections and sharlng
47' O.te such problem which has received continuous consideraüon has been how to
set up the Digital Arts Lab and all of the equlpment ln lt for opümal accessibilit5r,
fle>dbttity and to meet hangtng program needs. Another complex problem whtch was
the center of research over a flve year perlod was that of multlmedia compostng.
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their ideas, as well as students who wtlungly spent many extra hours

worklng wrth the computers and video equtpment to develop thelr

ldeas, formed the basis of a fairly effective problem solvlng team.

The ñnal two stages described by Davts in the action research process,

planning and actlng, occurred ln the Digltal Arts proJect after m¿lny

perspectives had been generated and consldered. In turn, once the

planning and the actin$ had been accomplished, these activities did

not always produce absolute solutlons but more often served to provide

instghts lnto a more extended and ongolng problem solving process.

Glven that these Digital Arts courses were taught between lg88 and

1992, many tlnoes to many different students, soluüons to problem

solvtng often had a short term dlrect appltcabillty. Students wtth a
wtde range of ability and interests as they deflned the projects were

constantly challenging teachers to move in new directlons.

The west Kildonan Digital Arts Project has not been one action

research proJect, but rather a long serles of projects whtch have

resulted in three school lnltiated courses: Multt Media Ensemble,

Dlgital Arts, and Music and video production. Between lggg and

1992, three levels of each of theses courses lo5, 2o5 and Bo5 were

offered at west Ktldonan colleglate. The methodological and

philosophical basis for this course development process has been very

eclectic and cross-dlsciplinary. It has covered the gamblt of theories of
personal and cultural knowledge which include: art, science,

anthropology, psycholog5r, philosophy, politics, education, soclologr,

media and communicatlon, aesthetics to name a few.
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Reporting on thts program has been done ln the forum of formal

research work for Seven oaks School Dlvlslon, Apple canada and ln a
more informal context of dlvislonal and cross-divtsional workshops

and presentations in which students and their work have been a key

element. As stated ln the prevlous chapter this process of
documentation has played an lmportant role ln the reflecüve

processes of the coopera'rn$ teachers. It is through thts wrlüng that
teachers were able to deûne and ctari$r conceptual ftameworks and to
eornrnunicate these ldeas to the communlty at large. as

One dtsttnctive feature of this proJect has been the parücularly steep

learnln$ curve which has been requlred of both students and. teachers.

Actually doing and/or facilttating multtmedia production requlres a

wfde range of techntcal and ¡rersonal know how. Further we were

implementing a comblnatlon of strategfes with this teehnologr for
which there were few or no precedents. Where technlcal problems

were concerned, we were able to develop close relatlonshlps w.lth

some of the local equipment dealers whtch helped to ease us over a
few of the rough spots.

Other dlsti¡rctive features of this pro¡ect have been the broad scope of
the changes that were being tmplemented and the large capltal
expendttures which went into settfng up thls proJect. The dtrect
consequences of these two elements were that lt gave a much hlgher

Æ.See APPENDIX II whtch outlines these documents.
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social proflle to the project within the communtty and placed even

$reater responsibilfff for accountability e¡ all those students, teachers

and admlnistrator involved. It is to the dlvislon's credlt that a fle>dble,

teacher-based style of research was promoted and strongly supported

by both the board and the superintendents. The very act of conducting

such a large scale, capital lntensive innovative project was in itself
another action research project on the part of the board and the

superintendents.

of the curriculum images described on page gg, ür the opinion of this

research, the image whfch can be most closely be associated with this

Di$ital Arts action research is the Pinar's image t19811 of curriculum
as currere. The case study elaborated i¡r this thesis has represents ten

years of creatlng and recreating a new for vision of creative, artisgc

expresslon. This research views curriculum as a process of acting and

not as a rlgidly sequenced plan for instructlon. In this process, ac¡on

research has itself become a form of curriculum.

Lessons Learned From The Digital Arts courses And programming

General

This research began by arguing that not all artistic behavior is highly

expresslve and that traditional muslc instruction omits consideration

of highly ori$inal and creative behavior in favor of strict protocols for

re-creatlon and reproduction of the works of the great masters. Over

the last decade, this research has sought out ways to introduce

F.

In
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empowering strategles for learnlng and creatlve expression tnto

creatlve arts programning. Thls has lnvolved envlslonlng muslcal

creatlvltSr as part of a broader tnterdisclpllnary sphere of creagve

expresslon which has ulttmately led to the exploraflon and

lncorporation of MMc techniques. MMc ls by tts very nature a
interdlsclplinary tool. It is the optnion of this research that MMC has

the potentlal to be a very powerful research tool for a future generaüon

of computer based researchers.

As Elsner [19821 has potnted out, the krnds of flexible, expresslve

behavlors whlch have typically been assoclated wrth the arts are

lncreaslngly belng recognlzed. as having resemblance to techntques

used by creative problem solvers across many disclplines. Schubert

[1986, p. 228] has descrtbed this view of curriculum tn the foltowing

manner. Expressive behavior ls not separate from the klnds of

thinking upon which currlculum ought to be based. Instead, expressive

behavior ls an integral part of the pedagogical and developmental

process. "The best of science, language, and soclal lnteractlon ls

sparked by artlstlc vision. Curriculum content needs to be ¡svl¡ahzed

with an artlstic spirit that beckons stud.ents to create a ltfe for
themselves and an environment to ltve lt in" tlbldl.

In order to change radically a model for classroom interaction from a
top down to a collaboratlve one, lt is flrst necessary to change the

soclal structures wtthin which these lnteractlons occur and then to
change the subsequent processes for learning and expresslon. In the
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context of thls resea¡ch, thls has meant changtn$ how: (I) research l,s

conducted in the classroom, (2) lnformatlon ls collected and stored,

(3) tdeas are developed and presented. This also entalled alterlng the

social structures wlthin the classroom and the surrounding

co[rmunity. In essence, lt was flrst necessarJ¡ to alter the dynamics of

how Iearning was to be accompllshed before approachlng the

questions of what was to be accomplished.

cuban [1988, p.95] portrays the process of currrculum reform as a

multt-level phenomenon tncludbrg "flrst order reforms" and "second

order reforms". Reforms of the fÌrst order are centered sn ?'t'.pro\¡in$

quality control" and involve increased expendltures, "new curriculum,

higher standards for teachers, longer school d.ays, more and better

evaluatlon tools, efficient schedules, after school programs, career

ladders and merlt pay for teachers, better texts and smaller classes"

llbidl. Second order changes require "alterlng the design of school"

and encompass fundamental structural changes such as non-graded

schools, open classrooms, vouchers, community-run schools, teacher-

run schools, school based management, no attendance boundarles,

open space schools" tlbidl.

This proJect has been concerned wlth both types of reform. using

Cuban's line of analysis, it was dlscovered over the course of thts
proJect that second order changes were fundamental to the

development of slgnlficant first order changes. This research

acknowledges that the technique of MMC is in ttself a flrst order
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change whose development was based on a strong base of second

order reform, communlt5r based support. In other words, the

development of a new approach i¡r the Digttal Arts requfred, flrst-and

foremost, a change in the soclal structures surroundtng these

programs. Thls was acconpltshed in the following manner.

First a comrnunity of students, teachers, parents, admlnlstrators and

school board members grew up over tlrne who shared the vlew that

the creatlve arts programs should lnclude creatlve personal and

collective expresslon and that they should be closely connected to the

learnlng space of the lndlvldual and to the best knowledge of the

students, teachers and local community. In order for thls to occur,

local autonomy over currlculum development was requlred. It was

through the vehicle of school tniüated courses, that the programs

described ln this document came about.

Second, the roles of the teachers, students, adrrrlnlstrators, and board

members, within this mtlieu were shifted. Through this research tt
has been observed that empoweûnent is a two way street. It reltes as

much on glvhg power as lt does in recelvtng power. Admtnlstrators

and school board members supported a school based declsion malrtng

model for curriculum development by actively creatlng policles to
promote this posttlon, provtdlng fundlng and an on-going, high level of

interest i:r this proJect. Both Board members and admlnistrators took

power and $ave power over curriculum.
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Thfrd, the teachers' functlon changed from administertng top down

curriculum structures to one of promotlng the delfcate balance

between providtng the right eomblnatlon structure and freedorn for

creatlve expresslon. Encouraglng creative research and expresslon

required a balance of conceptual structure and personal choice. An

essentlal component ln deffning this balance was a strong open llne of

cornmunicatlon between teachers and students and the communlt5l.

Clear conceptual structures like those provlded ln exemplars

descrlbed ln Chapter I have gtven students and teachers useful

platforms for operatlon, a conslstent polnt of reference, baslc slillls,

and helped to fndlcate some posslble and approprlate courses for

actlon.

Fourth, ln dlrect contrast to the rigld conceptual structures embodled

ln traditional forms of muslc instruction, these conceptual structures

descrlbed ln thls thesis were viewed as evolving. Students and

teachers have been able to interact w-tth these structures in a fle>dble

manner, shaping and moldtng them to suit the flow of thelr ideas, the

classroom context, and the tntended audlence. Through these flodble

structures, students and teachers were able to ûicorporate their own

experiential and creatlve knowledge.

The outcome of this process has been that students and teachers have

learned to set their own learning obJectlves, develop and present thetr

own ldeas, and provlde support and encourage those workfng wlthln

the classroom. In order for students and teachers to begln to be

empowered, they were first glven the power to make choices and to
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lmplement changes. In turn, both students and teachers provlded

each other wfth a fle>dble context for making cholces, and for actlng

on those cholces.

Multimedia compositlon (MMC) technlques have demonstrated to

those lnvolved ln this project that composltlon ls not Just an arttstlc

muslcal pursult but it is a process whlch can engage many ways of

knowing through the comblnatlon of a wlde range of medla. The

lncorporation of MMC tnto the Digltal Arts programs has given

promlnence to a wider spectrum of creative venues (sound desl$n,

music composltion, graphlc deslgn, anirnatlon, audto and video

productlon) and provtded many more \ñ¡ays for students and teachers

to partictpate actlvely wlthtn the communttSr of the school.

Finally, lt is the argument of thls thests and the program on whlch lt is
based that not all artisttc behavior is hl$hly creatlve expression and

that tradltional muslc lnstruction omlts conslderatlon of hlghly

ortginal and creatlve behavior tn favor of strict protocols for recreatlon

and reproduction of the works of the great masters. In addltlon, thls

research demonstrates that artlstlc creatlve composltion need not be

an exclusive actlvity totally separated ftom other personal klnds of

academlc research and discovery processes. The technique of MMC

which can lncorporate both artlstic and academlc learntng has the

potential to be a very powerful research tool for a future generation of

computer based researchers. Sectlon II of this thesls explores tn more

detail what has been learned about MMC at West Ktldonan Colleglate
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and what tmpact thls could potentlally have on future currlculum

development wlthtn the creative arts as well as qrlthln other klnds of

academic learnlng.
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SDCTION II: ffi AIrID POSSIBILITIES FOR

MT,LTIMEDIA COMFOSIIION

INTRODUCTION

Section II of this thesis explores how multimedia composlüon, as

described in the preceding case study, has the potential to alter

dramatically the manner in which meantng is constructed and

communicated. As a process, multimedia composltion offers the

possibilities for new t54res of cross-disciplinaÐ¡ and multi-dlmensional

research and presentation that reach far beyond the creative arts.

Chapters Four, Five and Six focus on connecting what has been learned

about the application of multimedla composing in the West Kildonan

Arts Project with current social, scientlflc and educatlonal theory. This

range of theory is vlewed from three perspectfves; (l) the social

components in building meaning, (2) the personal components in

building meaning, and (3) the integrating of the soctal and personal

components in building meaning. Chapter Seven alms to develop a

creative thinking space for future program development in the Digital

Arts area and beyond. In particular, Chapter Seven focuses on the new

and expanded communication opportunities which have recently

emerged for computer assisted multimedia composition and on the

possible changes in the roles for students, teachers and the

educational communities in which these techniques are employed.
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Both Sectlon I and II of thts thesls are viewed by the author as a

reflective stage in an ongoing actlon research process The focus of

this reflectlve process shifts between Sectlon I and Sectton II.
Section I of this thesls provtdes an historlcal overview and explanatton

of what actually happened in the action research conflnuum out which

the Digltal Arts program grew. This description has been

accomplished through the linking of the cornr¡untty structures which

supported this program and the classroom practlces which formed an

lmportant part of this program development wtth soctal and

educational theory, and current technlcal lnnovations. Theory has

been linked to practice in order to elaborate some of the crttical

elements in the evolutlon of this program. One of the central alms ln
this linking process has been to trace, through a historical and.

analytical perspective, how the technique of multtmedla composingf

evolved wlthin the Dlgttal Arts program . Thus, Secüon I of this thesis

ls focused on events which have already occurred. Section II ls focused

on looking forward, building on the lessons learned i¡r the Digital Arts
program and extending this author's crltlcal thlnking space beyond

the 1988 and L992 program practices toward future programmtng

possibiltties for multimedla composing. These programming

possibilities are targeted at enhanclng and extending democratic and

empowering styles of learning for all those people working withtn the

educational communlty includln$: students, paraprofesslonals,

teachers, adminlstrators, curriculum experts, hardware and software

developers, parents and other people livlng and working wtthin the

communit5r.
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It has been the experience of Clark and Wtiltams that political realities

of changlng the social structure, whtch surrounds a glven learnin$

environment. rests, in part, on theoretlcal and concrete

demonstrations or previews of that change. For example, before it was

possible to establish the Dtgital Arts lab and program at West Kildonan

Collegiate, it was flrst necessary to develop a vision for change within

the comrnunit5l. This was done through a serles of pilot proJects which

were showcased at all levels of the Seven Oaks School Division. First,

teachers, students, administrators and parents embraced a vision for

extending personal creativit5r and were willing to take the risks and

provide the support and/or hard work necessary to learn and

communicate with new tools. The reflective part of the action

research process proved to be essentlal in developing and reflninÉ a

viable and appropriate vision of what could be accomplished through

computer assisted st5rles of creative composition. As stated in Chapter

Three. part E, in the case of the Digital Arts research this reflectlve

process has interfaced continually with observin$, problematlzlns,

reading, theorizing, seeking and getting feedback. The later stages of

the research have involved reading, theorizing, seeking and getting

feedback and have taken place over the last two years within an

extended academlc community of the Faculty of Education, University

of Manitoba and has included, most directly, my advisor Professor Ken

Osborne as well as Professor Sheldon Rosenstock.

Given the complexity of the multimedia composing process, it is the

the opinion of this author that the vision in North America, which
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surrounds multimedia composing activities ls in need of refinement

and extension. Thus, Section II of this thesis ls an exploratlon of,

reflection on and synthesis of an wtde range of relevant soclal,

technical and educatlonal theory with the e>rplicit goal of extending

this author's vision of the personal and educatlonal tmplications for

multimedia composing within the current educational system ln

Manltoba.

Multimedia compositlon, (MMC), has been an essential component of

the Digftal Arts program at West Kildonan Collegiate. As an lnnovation

of the last decade, multimedia composition is far from a highly

elaborated art form. Educational applicatlons of this technique began

in the late 198Os with such research proJects as the Apple Innovatlon

Centers in Canada and the Apple Classrooms of Tomorro\Ãr in the

United States48. Integrating electronlc media into complex

presentations ls the new media kid on the educational block. The

possibilities and options available within this format are ln a constant

state of transitlon, reflecting the radical advances wlthin the computer

industry toward faster, smaller and more powerful machines, better

color resolution for monltors, higher quality sound and on-board CD-

ROM systems. In the fall of 1993, both Apple and IBM released

multimedia workstations. Apple's MAC LC52o features a 14 inch, high

resolution color monitor, stereo sound outputs, built-in double speed

48'When thls research was being done, no detâiled or current information was
available from Apple Canada Education Foundatlon on proJects which are presently
underway in Canada. Some projects across Canada have recently been asked to submit
information updating thelr present activities. So updated informatton should be

available within the next year. For a more in depth account of ACOT resea¡ch
projects, see Appendix D(.
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CD-ROM, 160 Mb hard drtve, and 36 Mb RAM. IBM's EDUOUEST

model 5O offers slmilar features with 2I2 lvlb ha¡d drive and 2O Mb

RAM. Accompan5ring these technical advances, has been a dramatic

reductlon in cost. The educational price for the MAc Lcszo is $1,59g

and for the IBM EDUQUEST model 5O is çZ,5SZ tBrady l99gl.

A mergtng and revamplng of the Dos/wrNDows and Maclntosh

technologies also ls currently underway. Apple and IBM have made

agreements to combine and upgrade the DOS/WINDOWS and MAC

formats wtthin a RISC-based Powerpc deslgn thus maktng both

formats available to users wlthin one machlne at an affordable price. In

March 1994, APPLE released lts Power MAC 6f 00/60 at a cost of

ç2,209 which wtll run both Dos and system T software [Thompson
and Ryan 1994, pp. 44-461.49 This represents a signiftcant
development for personal computer users as they will be able to access

a much wlder range of software optlons. Also, this development wtll
permit a single computer to service a wider array of integrated and

multl use functions wlthin schools and buslnesses.

This rapid evolution opens up the possibilitSr for what David K. Cohen

(1988) refers to as "adventurous teaching", where educators

employtng these tools are constanily called upon to move into
uncharted territory. The learning curve is very steep and many

formidable questions arise which are Just beginning to be addressed.

49'The prices quoted here are Amerlcan prtces. A Power PC has recen¡y been
purchased In Seven Oaks School Division for around $g,5OO.
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For example, what are the implications and posslbllttles for learntng

and communlcatin$ wfthh interacttse multlnedla systems? What klnd

of environments are requlred for functionln$ effectivety within these

complex systems? Can educators promote these environments ln thetr

classrooms and lf so, how? What do these kinds of envlronments lmply

for the process of teaching and learnlng, as it ls convenüonally

understood and how will the roles and responsibtlitles of teachers and

students be affected?

Program development during the period of 1988-92 allowed Clark and

Wtlliams to ldentt$r some key elements ln the MMC process.So These

elements are identifled in Figure 6.

5o Mulumedla composition has tncluded a wide variet5r of interdiscipltnar5r student-
tnttlated proJects, featuring varytng comblnatlons of muslc, sound effects, graphlcs,
text, animation, vldeo, CD-ROM and laservtdeo examples. A creaüve arts perspecüve
was lncorporated lnto researching, developtn$ and presenüng ldeas in areas whlch
were of particular personal interest to students. The result was that a maJor portion of
the content for the Digttat Arts proJects was chosen by the students. As well, students
were encouraged to move beyond slrnply reproduclng, reorganlzlng and restattng pre-
e>dsting data to develop their own ldeas through several medla: audlo, vtsual, textual .

This often resulted fn students creating thelr own soundscapes, muslc, drawings,
animaüons, vldeos , short stories, essays and lntegraüng these components lnto one
formal presentaüon. The goal was to encourage students to produce more complex and
multl-dlmenslonal webs of meanlng that would tnclude a broader spectrum of thelr
communlcation skills. Thls multimedia approach to construcüng meanlng allowed
students the option to include thelr most powerful and well developed mode(s) of
communlcatlon and use thts mode as a spring boa¡d for creattng a mulfl-mode
communlcatlon system. In maJor project work, student were allowed to choose whlch
modes they felt mqst comfortable in and lnto whlch new areas they wished to extend
thelr knowledge. The teachers'role ln thts process w¿ìs: (l) to help students deflne a
proJect which was doable given üme and equipment restralnts, (2) to support students
achieving thetr goals. Most classroom tlme was spent in one on one or small group
dlscusslons between students and teachers and much tress on forrnat l¡rstrucflon.
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Figure Ë: TTEY EI;EMEI\ilTS TN MULTIMEDIA COMPOSITION
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Appltcation of these elements withln the Scholar's Workstatlon activlty

made it apparent that the strongest relationship between these

elements is not a llnear one. Further. these elements do not represent

discrete steps. With a Maclntosh lnterface, these steps can be

interrelated in a fluid, flodble manner as necessary throughout the

entire proJect development, as Figure 7 illustrates.

Figure 7: II{ITERACTII¡E POTEI\ilTIAL FÐR MMC
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It quickly became clear that interactivity is a very powerful factor in

enhancing research and creatlve expresslon. At the same time,
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because so many options were

most challenging aspect of the

proJect, the lnteractlve potential

and medla was so broad ranging

with, especially in the context of

range of media.Sl

opened up, irtteractlvtty became the

program. In the early stages of this

between people, perspectlves, ideas

that it was, at tlmes, dif,ñcult to deal

student-inltiated proJects and a wlde

Beyond identifylng the five key elements and thelr lnteractlve

potential, lt became clear over time that building meaning was the

central connectfng agent. The bullding of meanlng encompassed all of

the other actlvtties and was the 'raison d'etre' for mergin$ all aspects

of multlmedia composition. It is the questions, problems and goals

upon whlch the research process is based that determlne where

information is collected, which informatlon ls selected as relevant,

and how that information is saved, organized, tnterpreted and

ultimately presented. Questlons and answers ¿lre the superstructure

and the process and media provide the infrastructure.

Section II of this thesis is focused on developlng a more

comprehensive vlew of building meaning in interactivtty "rich"

environmentsS2. To that end, thls study has been drawn outward to

5l' See pages 78 to 82 of this thesis for a more detalled descripdon of student iniüated

projects.

52'The association wlth "rich" has been used by Jeannie Oakes t1936,1991,19921 and

Howard Gardnerflgg 1]in the context of rich educaüonal envlronments where a wide

range of student abilities are addressed in one lesson. Apple and IBM have also used

this term ln relatlon to technology rlch (enrtched) learning environments whlch a¡e

exploring the latest technologr. This research has chosen to associate itself most
closely with a people-centered view of learning rather than a technocentrlc one.
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survey a broader spectrum of tnterdlscip[trary

has been to look for ideas which have cultural

could in tum be related back to MMC.

fnqulry. The atm here

resonance and whlch

Fizure I : INTERACTIVITY'RICH" COMPOSII\TÊ9
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Flgure 8 underllnes the lntentlon of this thesis to reduce the potential

for chaos lnherent in a process of connectin$ so many varyln$

elements by establishing some vlable pathways for lnterrelattng the

key elements of MMC. On looking outward, lt was discovered that the

problems of interactlvtt5r, complextty and uncertalnt5r were not unique

to MMC. Rather these problems appeared fundamental to the broader
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conslderation of how people, process, perspectives and media come

together.



CHAPTER FOUR:

132

INTERACTTVITY AND INNOVATION

" There's only so far we c€u:t cllrnb up Jacob's ladder before ¡¡¡s ¡palizg

It's suspended from the ether of our lmaginations and grounded ln tts

truth." [Sller, ( 1990) p. 231.

At the heart of many twentieth century l¡rnovatlons are three powerful

ldeas: the belief in a dynamtc unlverse; tJ:e bellef tn tJre connectedness

of matter; and the bellef tn evoluttonar5r dlversity. Malrfng sense of

multlmedia composlng, explorlng its implicatlons and posstbiltties

beglns here wfth a conslderatlon of a d5rnamlc, lnterrelated and

dlverse unlverse. These ideas have had a profound lmpact on most

fields of human actlon and inqutry: sclence, art, psychology,

phllosophy, politlcs, soclology, anthropolo€y, soclal actlvism, research

and communlcatlons technlques, and educatlon. Thls lmpact has been

twofold. A viable way has been offered through these ldeas, flrst, for

bridging large gaps between the known and the unknown, and second,

for making applicatlons to an almost inflnlte spectrum of problems

from the microscoplc to the macroscoplc. Through these ldeas,

human theorizing has reached far beyond the world of concrete

observations, of facts and flgures, toward darlng speculatlons and

equally daring dlscoverles. For example, quantum phystcists have

envisloned a unlverse in constant motlon, lnterconnected and fllled

with such complexlty and uncertainty that lt can be grasped only ln

probabilitles. Yet the scientlfic appllcation of this vision has made

space travel, ln our tlme, an almost everyday occurrence lSiler 199f ].
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To take another example, geneticists worklng on the mtcro-end of the

scientiflc spectrum are presently unravelllng the mystertes of the

genetlc codes inscrtbed withtn DNA. The clontrng of a human embryo is

no longer sclence flctlon but a reality lNtchols lgg3].

Psychoanalysts and some cognttlve psychologlsts have expanded thelr

horizons to tnclude not only the conscious processes of the human

mtnd but the unconsclous as well. In thelr quest to decipher the

concrete, abstract and affecttve processes that enabte humans to
evolve into complex sociaì beings, there ls presently great currency

bein$ glven to the idea that human tnteltlgence ls also mulufaceted.

Instead of one lntelligence and one ¡rotentlal, each person ls ln fact

capable of many dtfferent dimensions of intelligence and many

different kinds of potentlal for development lGardner lgg3 and

Sternberg 19901.53

53 In some wa¡æ the work of Sternberg and Gardner has been an outgrowth of J.p.
Gullford 's model on the strusture of tntelltgence(lg62). Accordlng to Sternberg tlggo l,
Guilford set out t2O dtstlnct abilitles, (later in 1982 increased by Guilford to l5O).
which were "orÉlanlzed along three dimenslons: operaflons (5), products (6), and content
(4)...Because these dlmensions crossed wlth each other, there are a total of 5 x 6 x 4= L2O
abllltles" [Ibtd pp. 95-96]. Operatlons included cognltion, memory, dlvergent
production, convergent productlon and evaluatlon. Products encompassed unlts,
classes, relatlons, systems, transformations, and impltcations. Content related to
figural, symboltc, semantic and behavioral representailons. In Gutlford's method,
"The set of abllttles ls commonly represented by a cube. The three dlmenslons of the
cube are content, products and operatlons, and wlthin the cube are little cubes
correspondlng to each of the 12O waye ln whlch the content, products and operaflons
can be crossed. For each abllity, Gutlford ha devised a number of tests purported to
measure that abiltt5r" [Sternberg lgg0, p. g6]. The crtflqued offer to thts theory was
that lt validity was undermlned by attempdng to quandfy many elements of human
i¡fslligence which were not, ln a sclenilflc sense ,reliably quanflffable.
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Some philosophers ln contemplation of Plato's World-spirlt problem

or Descarte's Mind-Body problem have come to d.iscuss 
. the

phenomenon of human knowledge as "a consclousness of
relationships" or " a consclousness of symbolic movement", tracing
these movements between concrete obJects and experiences, on the

one hand, and abstract cultural signs and s5rmbols on the other. Action

and movement have replaced static universal Iaws and princlples as

phenomena for inqutry [Sartre f ggl].

The last century has seen great political and soctal upheaval with many

diverse corners of the global population aspirlng toward
empowerment and political democracy. These radical changes, and

the fierce conflicts which arlse around them, have led some

commentators to draw attenüon to what they see as the
transformational and volatile nature of the nation state and the soclal

institutlons which support it, not only as part of our social herltage but
directly and indirectly as an integral component of every day life.
whether one is directly involved in the war in Bosnia or merely
watchin$ Nelson Mandela acceptance speech as the new president of
south Africa, effectively ending apartheid, on the evening news,

political and soclal change is a constant reality. As well, fn the last
century, politfcal democracy has proved itself to be won not only as an

external struggle between fascism and ltberation movements but as ¿n

on going internal struggile as well. Western socteties have undergone

some major transformatlons ln the quality of the democracy toward
which they aspire by paying equal attention to the equal rights tssues
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of gender, race, class, mental and physical abiltty.

some soclologlsts and anthropologists, in analyzlng and comparing

these transforrrations tn human societies, have moved beyond üre view

of culture as only "artifacts" and "lnstltutlons" toward a conception of
culture as the active d5rnamic force which gives societies their
common pu{)ose, organlzation and systems of communlcation lHarris
1974, Wagner 19811.

At the same tlme, it is clear that "every technololg has lts cost". A
technical solution for one problem may at the same time be the source

for new and more threatenlng problems. Whlle global lndustrlallzation

has generated unparalleled monetary wealth and technolo$lcal
development, short term, high growth oriented., lndustrial policles

have stripped away valuable forests and produced to:dc wastes which

are dramatically eroding our global ecosystem [Suzukt f g8g]. There is

a growing awareness of the serious damage which can arlse from
static and quick-flx models of social planning and of the lmportance

for long term, ecologically sensitive social pollcies.

As well the intellectual movement of postmodernlsm has lncorporated

many of the changes described above: the reJectlon of obJectivlty and

universality, the emphasis on "dlscourse" as the shaplng factor of
realitJr, the acceptance of equally vâtid, multiple verslons of realit5r, and
the fear of the tyranny of the meta-narrative.
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As a dlrect result of the eultural resonance of these bellefs ln a
dynamtc, i¡rterconnected and dtverse unlverse, there have grown up

many ways of knowin$. The simpllstic representations, whlch I have

offered here, do not do Justtce to the wtde ¿uray of permutations and

comblnatlons of theory which has been generated from these three

ideas. As each of these flelds descrtbed above has developed outward

and lnward, it has been transformed by the intenflons of its
researchers. Each way of knowing provides a flow of momentary

perspectlves which are at one and the same üme evoluuonary,

lnteractive and unlque: evolutlonary as they mlrror a cultural reality

whlch is ltself ln a constant state of transitlon: lnteracüve tn that as

each field e>rpands outward to study areas of common social concern tt
comes into contact wtth and must accommodate the conceptual

structures of the other flelds of lnquiry; and unlque ln a dual sense of
beln$ reflective not only of the partlcular vlews of the fleld but also of
the indivlduals and groups of indivlduals constructing meanlng wtthin

that fleld.

The essence of the process addressed most directly in thts section of
thls thesls, that of mulümedla composlüon, ls interactivtty. This

concept of multimedia composition arose out of an lnteractivlty
between the culturally resonant ldeas of a dlmamlc, lnterconnected

and dlverse universe and those developers across many fields of
inquiry as they sought to extend and reflne the manner ln which

meanln$ was composed and communicated. Research and

presentation which is multimedla-based, allows composers to access
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information, orga.nize it, develop ldeas, and present these ideas in

formats which are increasingly wide ranging, fle>dble and non-static.

Multimedia composlng opens the door for the interconnecting of

many different types of media (visual/graphic, textual a¡d audttory)

and many d.ifferent perspectives (artistic, sclentiflc, llterary, historical

etc.). The greatest challenge posed in this process is brfnging the

dlverse elements of people, process, perspective and medla into an

empowering and meaningful association.

In consldering the potentlals for multimedia composlng wlthin the

high school currlculum, three questions spring to mlnd:

' What are the qulntessential elements relatlng to the production of

meaning which arlse from beliefs in a d¡mamic, interconnected

and dlverse universe?

' How do these elements relate to the composition of meaning in

the multirnedia format?

. what can educators say and do to enhance the composition and

communication of hlgh qualit5r, personal and collective meaning

via multimedla composition?

It is throu$h the exploration of these questions that the imptications

and possibfltties for curriculum development will be pursued.
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CFIAPTER FI\IE:

OUINTESSENTIAL ELEMENTS IN ACTS OF MEANING

A. Introductlon

Many soclal theorists, in coming to terms with the impltcaflons of
thetr beliefs in an ever-changing, lnterrelated and complex unlverse,

have given much consideration to the social and personal processes of
constructing knowledge. Following papert's research tlggo,lgg3¡ ln
establtshin$ and developing computer asslsted learnlng, this thesis has

chosen to use the term Constructionßm54 to describe a uride range of
views and oplnions whlch has appeared ln the last century and whtch,

in turn, has encompassed many paradigms of social thfnktng. Thts

range of vlews can be seen as polarizin$ around two compelling
concepts. The first is the Social Construction of Knowledge and the

second is the Indlvtdual Construction of Knowledge. In the context of
high school programming, each of these concepts derives its
pedagogical po\¡¡er from how closely it mirrors the educational
realities of the classroom. Indlvidual teachers and students are brought

into close association with one another ln environments that are

simultaneously structured and controlled by social forces origlnating
outside the classroom walls. on the one hand, much of the acttvity
wtthin the classroom is prescrlbed by and from intenuons whtch are

not desi$ned by students and teachers, and often do not reflect their
personal interests or abilittes. on the other hand, students and
54' See "Constructionism" in the terms and definiüons in AppENDIX I for a more
detailed description of thls term.
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teachers meet face to face, one on one, someflmes in direct
confrontatlon and often wlth the awareness of a vast array personal

dlfferences and needs whlch deflne and sha¡re their tndlvidualtttes.

Constructionism encompasses the eentral paradox presently belng

faced by educators; the juxtapositlontng of lndlvldual and soctal

protocols. For example, ln facing continuous fundtng cutbacks to

educatlon, pollilcians, school board members, admlnistrators,
teachers and students are presenily being forced to make some very

difrIcult declsions affectlng thelr tndlvidual needs as professlonals and.

as learners. In particular, they have to wrestle wtth the questton of
how these needs are to be accommodated wlthin the context of
increaslng demands of provlnclal currlcula, lncreasing class slzes,

shortened class periods, decltntn$ support services and reduction tn
speci,al programmtng and new programming initiaüves.

This section of the thesis explores the theories ranglng between tlre
soclal and individual concepts of knowledge and identlftes
perspectlves which are espectally relevant to thls acuon research
proJect because tt ts felt by this author that these theortes embody

much of the controversy and many important tnsight tnto the process

of constructing meaning. Thls exploration ls done ln the full
knowledge that each of the lssues and perspectives raised ln this
section occuples substantial and well established flelds of lnqulry. A
detatled and intenslve exploration of each of these flelds lles beyond

the tntent and scope of this thesls. Rather tt is the goal of this
research to highught those particular elements whlch in thts
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resea.rcherrs oplnion have particular

curriculum development in the

compositfon.

resonance to the process of future

area of lnteractive mulümedta

constructlonlst theory provides many useful insights into how

individual and collectlve meaning ls created. Complex problem solvlng

situations often requires the interrelating of a large network of
problems which in turn may be generically different. Within the one

problem solving sphere it is often possible to identi$r and array of
problems that range from the macro to the mlcro in scale. Further
problems evolvin$ in satisfactorily weighting and integrating these two

contrasting forms of problems. The problem solvtng surrounding
multimedia composing is just such a complex sphere of reference.

Recognizing, supporting and encouraging individual creauve and

collective expression requires an appreciation of as well as facility in
balancing the macro soclal elements successfully agatnst the mlcro or
personal elements.

The theoretical interplay between social and individ.ual aspects of the

construction of knowledge ls compared in Figure g to the electrical

fìeld set up between two neurons. The analogi used in Figure 9 is an

attempt to mirror the reality of the macro/micro dimenslons of
relating society to the individual by superimposing a macro

constructionist theoretical dimension onto a micro neuron fleld.
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Ftgure 9 ls vtewed as a fleñble platform. Those people noted ln Flgure

I reflect those ldeas whlch have had a lmportant tmpact on thts

research and thus have been chosen as a direct result of thls

researcher personal experlence. Other readers of this figure wtll

undoubtedly be able to proJect a whole range of other players onto the

neuron field which relate dlrectly to their own experlences and

interests.

It is tmportant to note that alt of the theorlsts lndtcated tn Ftgure g,

have derived their ideas from a conslderatlon of both the soclal and

lndlvidual forces shaping meaning. Locatlon on this flgure denotes

participatlon rather than breadth of theortzing. Bowers and. Pl4get have

srIåI.
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demonstrated fairly polartzed vlews on how meaning ls constructed

wlth Bowers holdlng a strong soclal constructlontst view and Ptaget a

stron$ lndividual constructlonlst view. Many others ltke Hall, Vygotsky,

Dewey, Bruner, Sller, Sartre, Apple, Glroux, Gardner, Kolberg,

Noddings, Plnar, Grumet, wagner, Jun$ have focused much more

broadly on the lnterrelation of social and lndtvidual realiues. Location

on thls flgure then is intended to indicate the contrlbutfons made by

each of these theorlsts that are stgnlflcant for elaboratlng the process

of MMC. If students and teachers are to be engaged dlrecily in
creatlng thetr own meantn$, then this activity requires some useful

perspectlves on what unlque elements each indlvtdual can be expected

to contribute to this process and what soclally determined elements

wlll enhance or detract from this process.

Thus, Section II of this thesls means to reflect on theorles of the

construction and communication of knowted$e and to. use these

theories as ¿rn important basls for future program development. While

the Di$ltal Arts programs at V/est Ktldonan Collegiate have been heavily

focused on the producilon of personal meaning, considerailon has

been also given to providing students with the appropriate technical

and conceptual "know how" gained from researchers ln acad.emlc

areas such as phllosophy, psychologg, anthropologr, soclologf,r, medla

studtes and education. The act of connectlng current theoreflcal and
practlcal knowledge with classroom practlce has been an tmportant
part of the democratic declslon maktng and problem solving process

of the Di$ttal Arts action research continuum. Through this process,
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teachers and students have not only been able to bring thetr best

knowledge to thelr personal proJect work but they have also

consistently been challenged to upgrade their best knowledge to

reflect the changing world around them. It is felt that the future of the

Dtgttal Arts program rests not only on a continuing communit5r base of

support but also on the abilities of those involved to be constantly

updatin$ and broadening their experience with and understanding of
the MMc process. section II is directed at exploring the more

dlfflcult, long term and open-ended quesüons55 which underly the

interactlon of personal and social protocols in constructtng and

communicatin$ meariing.

B. Constructionism: A Social Perspective

Traditionally, the prime function of education has been one of cultural
transmission and reproduction. This has involved a dellberate attempt

on the part of the educational system to socialtze chlldren lnto a

dominant or "authorlzed" culture. Recent discussions of culture have

cast doubt on the very notlon of culture as understood in traditional
education.

Theories supporting the social construction of knowledge have been

developed by researchers across many fields of inquiry. These theories

have been closely assoclated with the concept of culture and the
55' These questions , presented on page 127, a::e as follows: What are the qulntessential
elements relating to the production of meaning?; How do these elements relate to
MMC?; What can educators say and do to enhance the composlüon and communicaüon
of high quality, personal and collective meaning vta MMC?.
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processes whlch underþ the development and transmlssion of cultural
knowledge. Also included in the soctal perspecüve are a range of
themes such as: (1) the domlnance of soclally deflned cultural norrns

in shaping and communlcating all knowledge; (2) the extent to whtch
cultural i¡rnovation and the extension of knowledge are or should be

rare and ellte acttvtties; (3) the complex and d5mamlc nature of culture
as a social force; (4) the pollttcal dlmenslons of how culture and
knowledge are deflned; (5) those factors whtch tnhtbtt or promote

cultural change.

Theorles favorlng a soclal constructlontst vlew have been offered by

such sociolo$lsts as, Berger and Luckman tlg66¡ and educational
theorlsts such as , Bowers Ilgg7, lggll. Thelr mafn h5rpothesis ts that
all knowled$e is based on socially deflned protocols such as language,

laws, and moral bellefs. Integrally woven into these protocols are
systems of customs, symbols, and abstract concepts. From an
educational perspectlve, these soclal constructs have thetr origln
beyond the consciousness of the tndtvidual learner and must be

transmltted to the learner by means of formal and lnformal
interactions. Through these cultural stnrctures- concepts, symbol
systems, beliefs and languages- lndividuals make sense of the world
around, shape ideas and then communlcate these ideas vla whatever

media are avallable. The process of learnin$ ls a transformagonal one

for lndlvlduals as their personal knowledge ls shaped and reshaped ln
the learning process. Elaborating meantng is the result of an
internaltzrng and externallzing of soclal constructs. The lndtvldual
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consclousness and communication ls reshaped by the cultural

constructs.

Whtle most proponents of social construction theories acknowledge

the agency of the learner ln absorblng cultural protocols, they hold

that meanlng is determined prlmarily by the cultural protocols and to

a lesser extent, by the learner's lntentlon to absorb and use them. This

vlew of social constructlon also malntalns that hlgher levels of

creatlvlty and cultural lnnovatlon are achieved by only a few

participants withln soclet5r and that most individuals ln soclety are

tnvolved in a continuous cycle of cultural reproductlon.

One theorlst ln the media studies area who has held strongly to a
social constructionist view is Marshall Mcl,uhan. Whtle Mcluhant1964l

pointed out "(t)he medlum is the message" [p. 28], he also predlcted a

future where "(r)aptdly, we approach the flnal phase of the extenslons

of man - the technologlcal slmulation of consclousness, when the

creatlve process of knowing will be collectively and corporately

extended to the whole of human societ5r, much as we have already

extended our senses and our nerves by the various media" t p. lg]. In

thls context, medla are seen as mechanical or artiflcial processes and

products of human interactlon. Thetr functlons wtthin soclet5r are

vlewed here as a dlrect extenslons of human intelllgience. Further, the

type of medta ln whtch humans choose to represent their thoughts

becomes a framing factor which deflnes thelr messages.
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Anthropolo$ist, Edward T. Hatl borrowed the term "extenslons" from

Mcluhan's 1962 book, The Gutenburg Gala:çv. tHall 19z6 p.24sj. HaIl

lf 976l has elaborated the features and functions of these medta

extensions. " No organism can surwlve wtthout alterin$ lts environment

in some way... Alterin$ the environment can be broken down i¡rto two

complimentary processes: internalizlng and externallzin$. In man

these processes can be adaptive mechanlsms as well as controls." The

human conscience is viewed by Hall as an internal mechanism while

extensions comprtse the externalizing mechanlsms tHall 1916, p. 2zl.

Thus, extensions are predominantly social conventions which glve

structure, shape and deflnition to meaning.

Extensions include a vast array of cultural phenomena such as

language, writing, painüng, publishing, music composltlon and the

new media (MMC). These structures a.re used withln socleties " to
solve problems, to evolve, to adapt at great speed wtthout changing the

structure of the body," to serve as a prosthesis for the disabled" [Hall
1976, p. 291, "to enhance a particular function of an organlsm" such as

the use of a knife in place of teeth tlbld p. g5l, "to make possible the
sharing of human talents that could be accomplished in no other way"

tlbid p. 37|

Hall categorizes extensions into generations. The primary or flrst
generation extenston is spoken language while wrltten language

represents a second generation phenomenon. "The spoken language ls

a s¡rmbollzation of something which happened, could have happened

or is ln the process of happening, while written language is a
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symbolization of spoken language. "Extenslon transference (ET) is a
term (Hall has) glven to (a) common lntellectual maneuver ln which

the extenslon is confused wtth or takes the place of the process

extended " [Ibld, p. 281.

If this line of ana$sts were applied to dtgital applicaüons, computers

and the related technology which accompany them might comprlse

second and third $eneratlon extenslons. In thts process of extension

transference, the new medta have taken on a life of thelr own and are

often viewed as a distinct entity, separate from humanklnd. "A

varlatlon of the extension transference (ET) theme ts that if the ET

process, in second and third $eneration extenslons, has gone far
enou$h, the flrst-generation extenslon is overshadowed and frequently

viewed as though it had no structure" [Ibid, p. 3ol. The implications

here are that the transferred systems are sometimes seen as the only

realit5r. Such problems as lmproving the efflciency and quality of the

educational process can be nalvely percelved as solvable through
strictly technological means. Situations such as this are potentially

very dangerous, in Hall's vlew tf976l. Effective problem solving in the

media area, for Hall, requires an awareness of the complexity and

interconnected nature of social communicatlon systems. Through the

concept of extenslons, he identlfies an interlocking series of direct
and indi¡ect layers of media.

Further, HaIl If 976] points out the reductionist nature of extensions.

"No matter how hard lt trles, the hum¿ìn race can never fully replace
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what ls left out of the extenston ln the flrst place. Also, tt ts Just as

important to know what ts left out of a given extenslon system as lt ls
to know what the system will do" [Ibld, p. grl. some lmportant
questions arlse out of Hall's work. If each medium has the capacit5r to

capture only some dimenslons of human experlence, what
lmplicatlons will tJlls have for constructtng meanlng when many medla

are comblned slmultaneousl5Ê If wrltten language captures some

quallties, graphic lrnages and vldeo llriages express other elements,

and auditory modes such as spoken language, sound effects and muslc

capture other elements, what effect wtll this have on the produclon

and quality of meaning when these elements are used. ln comblnaüon?

For other anthro¡rologists such as Marvln Harris and Roy wagner, the

cornerstone of social constructionist theorles, the concept of culture,
ls constantly being invented and reinvented. Harris llg74l has been

particularly interested in the propenslty of researchers to deflne

certaln cultural groups by sensatlonalizing pecullar tradlüons wlthout
exploring the functions that rituats llke "sacred cows" or averslon to

eattng pork have played or are playtng wtthin a gtven soclety.

Apprectating human dlversity requires a broader understandlng of the

rationale behlnd alternate modes of human behavior. A crttfcal factor,

ln accommodatin$ cultural change effectively, ls the abiltty to separate

those cultural traditions which are still vttal to the integrtty of a
soclet5l from those whlch are less functional; more ceremonlal or
sentimental. A prime example of thts ls glven by papert lrggol.
"Educators must be anthropologists (and)...work to understand whlch
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cultural materials are relevant to i¡rtellectual development...There ls a

tendency for the first usable, but still primittve, product of a new

technolog to dig itself i¡r. I have called thts phenomenon... gwERTy "

[Ibid p. 32]. When t54rewriters were fi¡st lntroduced the letters were

placed on the keyboard ln such a manner as to reduce Jamming; the

letters OWERTY were allocated to the top left hand corner of the

keyboard. This jamming problem was solved a few years later but the

QWERTY arrangement is still the nonn. Papert points out that there

are undoubtedly many other more raüonal ways of conflguring a

keyboard that would greatly enhance the ease of data entry. "[T]hls

symbolizes the way fn which technologr can all too often not serve as a

force for progress by keeping thiregs stuck " llbid p. ggl.

Wagner[1981] has noted another interesting dimension of culture.

Many aspects of our current concept of culture are an lnventton of
social researchers. The deflning of culture has often, in the early part

of this century, been viewed as an academic, expert-centered pursuit.

Social anthropologists in the course of their field work have invented

cultures as they interpreted fleld ex¡rerlences through their own social

constructlons. Other social systems have been interpreted through

soclal constructions foreign to the culture being studied and for which

there was often no cross-cultural equivalence.

More recently, the term culture has developed a life of lts own outside

the world of academla. There is a popular movement wlthin North

American toward more grassroots polttical deflnitions of culture. Over

tlme, the influence of these movements has come to be strongly felt
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wfthfn the educattonal communlties as well. Increasln€ly ¡r Canadlan

socletSr, different ethntc groups such as the French and tndiçnous
peoples are asserting thelr rlghts as separate socleües to determlne

thetr own cultures: whlch parts of thelr cultural herttage are to be

preserved and what parts are to be open to change.

"As old borders and zones of cultural dlfference become more porous

and eventually collapse, questions of culture increasingly become

lnterlaced wtth the lssues of power, representailon and ldenttty.
Domlnant cultural tradltÍons once self-confldently secure tn the

modernlst discourse of progress, unlversallsm, and obJectivlsm are

now l¡rterrogated as ldeologlcal beachheads used. to police and contaln

subordtnate groups, opposittonal dlscourse and dlssenüng soclal

movements...Central to this debate ls an attempt to arüculate the
relationship among idenflty, culture and democracy" [Gtroux lgg4 pp.

29-3O1.

The issues sulroundlng who should define culture and who should
promote cultural change have had particular relevance to Digltal Arts
program at West Kildonan Colleglate. All of the research described ln
Sectlon I of this thesis has been conducted in an educational
environment which ts highly multlcultural, whlch promotes poltcles of

$ender equtty in the classroom and the workplace, whlch ls sensluve

to problems of child poverty and chlld abuse. It ts not uncommon tn a
Seven Oaks classroom, to fìnd iepresentauon from ten or more ethnic
groups. In response, the school dtvlsion has promoted professional
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and curriculum development whlch in the past has encouraged the

examination of multlcultural, class and gender related issues. As well,

mentally and phystcally challenged students are betng tntegrated

directly lnto the public school system and have ¡rartlcipated in the

Digltal Arts program. It has been the intent of the Dtgital Arts
programs ¿o ¡sall€n creative arts programmtng with some of the more

lnnovatlve and democratlc professlonal and currlculum lntflagves ln
the dtvtsion. This has meant movlng away from competiüve, narrowly
defined models of cultural transmfsslon, away from the noüon of one

culturally correct response and toward a broader vtsion of human and

medla possibilttles. consequently, the Digltal Arts program has

encouraged a creaüve problem solving process that $enerates many

diverse questions and many different and valld anstvers. The Iinking of
lnteractive communlcation systems wlth personal and cultural
diversit5l has been an important conslderation i¡r communlty based

acceptance, support and participation ln thls program.

The concept of culture has more recently been extended to descrlbe

not only macro contexts ln societ5r but mlcro contexts as well. This

includes such areas as protocols wlthin a dlscipline, a fleld, a school or
even a classroom. Cuban (lg88), Darllng-Hammond and Synder
(1992)' Gardner (l9gB), Goodlad (1994), oakes (l99l), and
Lieberman (1990) represent a few of the many educaüonal theorists
who have adopted this view. In contrast to the tradiüonal vlew of
culture as a set of conventlons origlrrating from a sophlsflcated and
powerful societ5r beyond the walls of the classroom, these educators
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hold the view that each person within societ¡r parttcipates in a process

of fnteracting with and changing culture. Cuban, Darling-Hammond et

al view culture as a d5rnanic, lnteractlve and dlverse force wtthin

soclety which lends this concept an immedlacy whlch is readily

applicable to evolving interpersonal communicatlon systems within

large or small contexts. Where tradltional views of culture ln education

center on transmlssion and reproduction of concepts established by

experts outside of the classroom, d¡mamlc views of culture are focused

on the spectflc processes and contexts ln which culture continuously

evolvin$. Thus while common cultural concepts may be explored

within an educational system, each partlcular learning context

generates lts own particular cultural charactertstic and interpretatlon

$lven the wtdely varying personalltles, tlme and resources which may

be brought to bear on the learning process. Where tradltional systems

are directed at achievin$ standardized outcomes for learnin$, Cuban,

Darling-Hammond et al seek to acknowledge and promote a more

complex, meaningful and diverse spectmm of learning outcomes.

Any attempt to elaborate a vlslon for computer assisted multlmedta

composition, requires consideration of what current research ln

educational technolog5r ls saying about the the effectlveness of

computer based medla systems in promoting learning. Thompson,

Slmonson and Hargrave tf 992l have carrted out a review of research

on educational technology covering the period 1924 to lg9o. A great

debate has been ragfng in this literature over the last several decades

as to whether new cultural innovations such as computer assisted
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learntng systems have the potential to improve learning and

communication. A central feature of the this revtew is the research

flndings of Rlchard Clark.

Richard Clark, in a 1983 study of the effects of computer based medla

on learning in the classroom, reported that "(t)he best current
evidence is that media are mere vehicles that deliver instruction but
do not influence student achlevement any more than a truck that
delivers groceries causes changes in our nutrltion. Basically, the

choice of vehicle might influence the cost or extent of distributing
instruction, but only the content of the vehtcle can lnfluence
achievement" [Clark lg83 p. 4451.

Clark 119831 offers the opinion that this state of affairs ls d.ue to the

lnadequacies in the anal5rtical techniques of medla comparlson studles

used to substantiate claims of improved student performance. It is
impossible according to clarklrgBBl to compare apples wlth oranges.

In Clark's opinion "media are delivery vehtcles for instructton and do

not influence learning"[Ibld p. a3S]. He concludes that: ',It ls what the

teacher does that tnfluences learning" [Ibid, p. 456]. The teacher ts
responsible for establishing a cultural framework within the cliassroom

and for providing the flexibility required for learning to be successful.

This thesls argues that, if the culture of the classroom for media based

instruction, for example in creative arts area, ls characterized by a
traditional, teacher'centered, top down approach, the effects on
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students achlevement wlll be very simllar to tradlttonal medla based

forms of instructlon. Thls ls due to the fact that in the tradlilonal

approach, the culture of the classroom is deflned and lnterpreted by

the teacher and the experts who deslgn the learntng ob¡ectlves ln the

curricula and airned at eltcittng a stmllar and near unlform response

from the students.

It has been the e>çerlence of the D€ftal Arts program that the culture

of the classroom must flrst be changed before dlgttal technolory can

have any radical effect on student and teacher learntng. It is flrst
necessary to change how curriculum ls developed and how teachers

and students work together, before the lntroduction of technologr has

a serious lmpact on classroom learning and collectlve performances.

Berger, Luckman, Hall, Harris, and wagner portray culture as an

extensive concept coverin$ all aspects of human soclal behavlor. Not

only ls culture a tool for identi&ing a unit5r withtn a glven societ¡r- a

certain set of customs, s5rmbols and shared lma$es- lt also ls an

effecttve instrument for htghlighting soctal differences. Culture ts an

inclusive and excluslve phenomenon. It contat¡rs tJre process by which

human socletles can come together and evolve. Therefore culture ls a
critical component ln construcun$ and communlcaung meantng.

Not only has the soelal construction of knowledge perspecüve been

used for description, analysis and predicüon, it has also served. as a

basls for such critical educatlonal theorlstsS6 as Mlchael Apple. His
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concern has been wfth the power structures wlthtn Western socleles

whlch block change and intermpt the development of what he d.eflnes

as soclal democracy. ustng Gramscl's concept of hegemony, Apple

[1981, 1988, 19901 has critfctzed current tradltlonal educational

practices w"lthin the Unlted States as dtscrlrnin¿fery and t¡rtransigent.

Apple has argued that power over what is consldered knowledge, ls

class based. Apple tlg8ll follows Ra5rmond Wllllarns' tnterpretation of
hegemony. "He$emony is a whole body of practlces and expectauons;

our asslgnment of energ5i, our understandrng of man and hts world. It
is a set of meanings and values whlch, as they are expertenced as

practices, appear as reciprocally conflrming. It thus consututes a
sense of realtt5l for most people ln societSr, a sense of absolute, because

experienced (as a) realtty beyond whlch tt fs difftcult for most

members of a society to move ln most areas of their llves... we only

understand an effectlve and dominant culture lf we understand the

real process on which it depends...the process of
lncorporatlon...Educational tnstitutfons are usually the main agencies of
the transmlsslon of the domtnant culture" [R. wulams tn Apple lggl,
p. lf 41. Apple and Wil[ams point out that the soclal construction of
knowledge ts not unidlmenslonal. They point out that socleer consists

of different groups with dlfferent access to and control over power. In
56' The term "critlcal" ln thls context ls lntended to descrlbe a paradlgm of
educaüonal theory denoted hy W. H. Schubert tf 986 pp. t76-l8ol as criücal prañs. One
of the concerns of theorists worklng ln thls paradtgm has been the systemaüc
crlticlzing of the soclal structures wlthtn Western socleües which are currently
blocktng progresslve educatlonal change. Included ln this group of edueattonal
theorists arer WllUarn Ptnar, Michael Apple, Henry Glroux, Madelelne Grumet, James
B. MacDonald, Dwayne Heubner, Ma:dne Greene, John s. Mann, Ross Mooney, paul
Klor, Ted Aold, and Paulo Freire.
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partlcular, some groups are domlnant, whlle others are subordlnate.

Thus, when consldertng the soclal constructlon of knowledge, Apple

asks whlch group in soctety ls domlnant and whose verslon of realtty

ls prevatltng. For Apple, knowledge ls a feature of power, ln two ways.

First, power confers the capaclty to deflne what counts as lmportant

and high-status knowledge. second, possesston of this knowledge in
turn consolldates and legiilmlzes the power of those who have lt.

In Apple's view, the cultural protocols for knowledge are controlled by

a socio-polittcal eltte and these protocols tend to sup¡lort the poslgon

of that elite often to the detrtment of other ktnds of knowledge wtthtn

a soclety. For example, this line of thlnklng can be applled to thls
Digttat Arts research t¡r the following manner. The academic discipltne

of music has been relatively slow ln acknowledgtng the vtabiltty of
computer asststed producüon of muslc on the ground.s that
sSrnthesized sounds or tone colors were hlghly lnferlor to the sounds

produced on acoustlc instruments. Further, there has been a stron$

bias agialnst accepting the vast array of new tone colors produced by

digltal technlques. These new tone corors have expanded far beyond

traditional, well establlshed acoustic sounds into a open ended spiral

of lnnovation. As well, the muslcal genres in whlch thts dlgitat
revolutlon has occurred, rock and, Jazz, are consldered by the muslcal

ellte to be low level cultural forms wrth httle intellectual or aestheüc

merlts.

Another controversial aspect of dlgltal technologr was the degree
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of autonomy tt afforded to novlce muslclans ln developln$ their own

unlque sounds and composttlons. Too mâny uncontrolled and untested

variables were opened up whlch challenged the establtshed muslcal

authortt¡i and the long lngrained tradttlons, aesthetlcs and cultural
practlces lnvolved ln teachlng muslc. The seat of power of these

traditional protocols has rested ln the upper echelons of the

educatlonal systems, the unlversltles. Most of the accred.ltaüon boards

in the music area are afflliated w'tth unlverslües such the Royal

Conservatory of Muslc in Toronto is loosely afflliated with the

Untverslt5r of Toronto and the Western Board in loosely affitiated wlth
the Universlty of Manitoba and Brandon Universlt5r. Exams frequenfly

take place across Canada in unlversit5r envlronments. Universities

asslst accreditlng boards by definlng appropriate currtculum, setting

standards for levels of development and. providlng examlners from

thetr staffs to adJudlcate levels of technical competence and aestheüc

merlt. Whlle high school muslc courses can count toward a a grade 12

matriculatlon, students who wish to gatn entrance to unlversit5r music

programs are best served if they have passed a certaln level of
examfnations from reco$nized accredtting board.s.

It has only been in the last slx or seven years that many unlversities

have begun to the recognize the vast potential for computer asststed

sound desi$n and composltton withln malnstream programmlng. ¡¡1or
to this tlme, applicattons of thts technologli were vlewed. ln the

academlc world as a highly abstract and experimental or as ¿rn 1nferior

"Pop/Rock" phenomenon. What universities accept as knowledge has a
very defìnlte lmpact on what ls acceptable knowledge at the high
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school level. 57

It has been the experlence of the Digital Arts program that currlculum

lnnovatlon projects ¿ìre often highty vulnerable within the educaflonal

community. This view is supported in the writing of Cohen[lggg] and

Cuban [1986, 1988, and 1991]. Such innovations as the West Kildonan

Collegiate Digital Arts program are relatively isolated phenomena

within the high school community. In times of economlc recesslon,

even the most progresslve school division pollcies cannot block the

tide of conservative cutbacks. In the 1992-93 school year cutbacks in
transfer paSrments from the federal government ln canada had the

trickle down effect of reducing provincial expenditures ln education

by sixteen million dollars. This translated in Seven Oaks School

Division into ellmination of twent5r-one teaching positions at the high

school level. The teaching staff for the Digital Arts area at West

Kildonan Collegiate was reduced in the fall of 1993 from L.T5 teachers

57' LundgrenllgSl in Giroux et al pp. z}2-}lsupports the poslfion of Apple tn his study
of the "framefactors" which define and regulate learning experiences ln the classroom.
According to Lundgren, there are three systems which "constrain, govern and regulate
the learning process:

I ) the "goal system" which set a curriculum out ln syllabus form along with
recoÍrmendations for teaching, teaching materials, and textbooks t lbid p. 2o5h
2) the "frame s5/stem" which "includes ever¡rthing that constrains the teaching process
that is determined from outslde" such as physical layout of the school, organizational
mechanisms that determine class and school size, abllity groupings, timetabling etc
ltbid p.2o5l;
3) the "formula rule systems" which prescribe teacher duties. mar}cng systems, rules of
emplo5rment, and demands of competency"[Ibid, p. 2obl. Lungren feels that "it ls usual
that these factors cannot be influenced by teachers or students and that the onty way of
influencing them is through the politicat process" tlbtd p. 2Obl.
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to .75. As well, there was a maJor shlft ln administration withl¡r the

school wtth Dr. Salaskl movtng on to a su¡rerintendency elsewhere ln
the provlnce. Digttal Arts coursq.rwere run durtng the rggg-g4 school

year by Owen Clark but the comrnsnlty whlch supported the acüon

research at West Kildonan Colleglate had dispersed. This author wlll
be taking up a new position ln the falt of 1994 at Ken Seaford Juntor
High and will be participating in a middle years currlculum
development proJect for "students-at-risk" currently underway there.

Thus, the structures set out by Apple are tools for interprettng current
polftical and economlc realitles. These structures arlse out of a
profound belief that educatlonal practtce wtthin schools can be and

should be lmproved.

on the other hand, the concept of hegemony has some serlous

limitations tf applled in too general a manner. An overly simplistic
treatment of the dominating cultural forces in society as a

homogeneous unit could be quite rnisteading. During ümss of extreme

social conflict, soclal groupings may become more polarized, while in
more peaceful times, they may appear qulte dlffused. For example, ln
the last two flscal years many teachers, admintstrators and board

members have at times been forced, in the process of admtnistering

budgetary cutbacks, to act ln ways which are against their personal and

contmunity based beltefs about how a school system should function.
Yet in the process of adminlstering provincial cutbacks, these

professlonals are forced at the local level to act ln concert with the
dominatin$ conservailve culture whlle at the same time not
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considerfng themselves a wllling partner of that culture. Consequently,

the participation by individuals or groups of indivtduals wfthin a class

ln a societ5l is a complex and dynarnic phenomenon and those who

seek to develop curriculum would be best be served by a model for

planning which took this into account.

Henry Giroux [99O, f 994] has been involved in both the critical and

reconceptualizing movements ln education. He has explored the

impact that new electronic technologies are cutrently having on global

societies and has offered crttiques of both modernist and

postmodernist perspectives on cultural change.

In Giroux's opinion, the credibility and power of the great narratives

upon which the modernist theoretical tradltions of capitalism,

socialism and communism are based and upon which traditional

knowledge within societies has rested, has been undermined by "the

diffusion of computer, scientific knowledge, advanced technologr and

electronlc texts" lGiroux in Aronowitz and Giroux lggo p. 60]. These

narratives have employed one great way toward progress, throu$h a

rational process of scientific and technoloSical change. But the

reallties of the capitalist and communist systems have been wrought

with inconsistencles. The power base upon which these narratives has

been centered has shifted from nation states to an international

economic community. This has resulted in "Iegitlmization of the

privileged" class of individuals who operate beyond the jurisdiction of

¿rny one countr5r tlbid p. 114-r 151. The assumpflons of the social
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contracts upon which these great narratives ¿rre based, namely that the

welfare of societ5r as a whole will be conslderably lmproved through

strict adherence to one given political line, has not been born out in
practice. For example, the assoclation of eastern bloc or communist

bloc countries has dlslntegrated and economic dominance has been

achieved by the global economy. Closer to home, the great narrative of

capltalism is that economlc growth will lncrease emploSrment and

promote economlc prosperity among the general population. Ofliclalty

the provincial and canadian economles are sald to be showlng an

upturn. On the one hand, some large corporations are clairning higher

levels of profìts and on the other hand, these same corporations are

simultaneously restructuring their operations and laying off all levels of
employees including many highly skllled and upper level management

people. Prosperit5r for some has not meant prosperitSr for all.

Giroux points out that the postmodernist vlew has colnclded with
radical global restructuring of the way in which culture is produced

and consumed. "(T)he electronic production of informatlon (has)

radically alter(ed) tradltional notions of time. community and history"

tlbid p. llSl and emphaslzed the tmportance of many ways of
knowing, as well as experiential and artistic kinds of knowledge. In

addltion, Giroux contends that "electronic media a¡e breaking down

old boundartes and knowledge is moving away from the grand

narratlves". Further,"this new media accents and privlleges diverstt5r,

localit5r, (and) speciflcity" I lbid. p. 60]. "postmodernlsm polnts to a
world in which the production of meanlng has become as important as
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the production of labor ln shaping the boundaries of human e>dstence"

tlbld p. I 16l.

At its best, modernism has supported the rise of democracy and

through technologtcal media-based dlscoverles has extended the

range, complexity and potential for human social and intellectual

development. At lts worst, postmodernlsm ls so eclecuc and diffuse

that it sometlmes app€ars to lack any consistent focus or direcgon.

Postmodernist styles of teaching have come "perilously close to
emulatin$ the weaker aspects of liberal- progressfve tradltion tn whlch

teaching is reduced to getting students merely to express and assess

their own experlences. In thls approach, student experlence becomes

an "unproblematic vehicle for self-affirmation and self-

consciousness"IIbid p. LlTl. To Giroux's rl¡ay of thinking
"(u)nderstanding the limits of a particular poslüon, engaging tn

contradictory messages, or extendtng its insights beyond the limlts of
particular experlences is lost in this posltion" tlbidl. Giroux proposes a

linking of the best of both theoretical outlooks into a set of eclectic

forward looking strategies for curriculum development which he has

described as "border pedagog¡1" Ilggol or "representational
pedagogr"[994]. This vlew has two main requlrements. The ftrst
requirement ls that "students be given the opportunity not stmply to
discover their hidden histories but to recover them" lGlroux 1994 p.

5Ol because history and social identity are closely intertwined. Thts

can "lnvolve rewrlting relationshlps between identity and dlfferenee"

llbidl. The second requlrement is that educators need to become
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sensltlzed as to how to build brldges tn everyday culture between "the

marglns and the center of power" [Ibtd]. "(T)hts means provldlng

students wtth those analytical tools to challenge those representatlons

that produce raclsm, sexlsm and colonlallsm through the le$acy of
ethnocentrlc discourses and practlcesn as well as "an understanding of

the new technologles of representation and how they are used to flx
ldentltles within relations of subordlnaüon and domtnaüon" tlbidl.

Glroux's theorlzlng {19941 ls particularly relevant to interdisclpllnary

applicatlons of multimedla composi¡rg because it further supports an

eclectlc vision of soclal and educatlonal knowledge constituted

through a democratlc process and the lnterconnectln$ of dlverse

forms of thlnktng and expresslon. Students are encouraged ln Glroux's

vision of educatlon to participate ln a democraüc process whlch

sustal¡rs and promotes the conceptual and social frameworks upon

whlch thts respect for human dlverslt5r is based.

While social constructionists described tn this chapter of the thesls

have elaborated many useful perspectlves on cultural lnteracüvlt5r and

the social dtmenslons of bulldln$ meaning, the agency of the indivldual

is often left in the shadows. If learnlng ts a transformaüonal acüvlt5r,

then what role or roles does the lndlvidual play ln effectlng thts

change? A hi$hly social constructionlst view ls unable to give an

adequate account of individual creatlvlty in cultural fnnovaüon or to
account for many dynamic aspects of the development of human
potentlal. Theorists explorlng the tndlvidual construclon of
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knowledge have directed thei¡ attention to these concerns.

C. Constructionism: An Individual perspective

One of the leading exponents of the individual construction of
knowledge in this century has been swiss psychologist, Jean piaget. In

Pia$et's view58 each child is the central agent in butldlng hts (or her)

own knowledge. The learning is achieved through discrete stages:

sensorimotor, preoperational, concrete operational, and formal
operational. This progression ls made possible by an activity whtch

Piaget describes as "conservation". piaget uses the concept of
conservation for articulating an important aspect of the process of
transformation in learning. Each child develops knowledge structures
through personal interaction wlth social constructs. Through the
processes of assimilation, accommodation and conservauon individuals

acquire, utilize, and discard conceptual and s5rmbolic frameworks in
making sense of the world around them. The process of conservation

is of particular interest to this thesis because it addresses one of the

fundamental elements in multimedia composition, that being the

bringing divergent elements into meanlngful association. The ptagetian

concept of conservation was intended to provides a framework for
interrelating many different knowledge structures in complex
problem solvtng situation. The process of maturity is marked in
Piagetian psycholo€y by an increasing abilit5r retain and utilize more

complex array of assoclations in the problem sotving process. Thus, in
58'This section relies heavily on information taken from papertllggol, Gardner
t19851 a¡rd Schubert tI986l.
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Piagetlan terms each child or person is the prlme agent ln
establishln$ these systems of assoclation and ulilmately in developtng

his/her own knowledge.

Piagetian theory lends strong support to curriculum initiatives such as

multimedia compostng which are aimed at bringing many contrasü¡g
elements lnto meaningful associatlon through student initiated proJect

work. In the process of multlmedia composltion, students deflne their
o\¡/n learnlng objectives and work in a flextble and cooperaüve

manner dlctated by their own interests and learnlng patterns to
construct thefr own meaning.

Howard Gardner's [lg85, lggl, lgg3l work ls a dlrect outgrowth of
the Piagetian theories of child development. While Gardner supports

Piaget's view of the evolutlonar5r nature of human t¡tellect, he has also

pointed out some important limftations of Piaget's rnodel. Gardner

does not see the learnlng process as occurring in discrete orderly
Piagetian stages. Instead, Gardner has noted overlapping between

stages and consequently has characterized learning as a more

continuous flow of development. Another limltation, according to
Gardner, is the inability of the Piagetian model to account for the
uneven development of cognitfve abilittes ln different students. piaget

viewed human lntelligence as a sin$Ie entity. Gardner, on the other
hand, accounts for the dlscrepancies of uneven development wtth his
theory of multiple intelligences. His theory outlines seven different
and distinct lntelligences: Iogical-mathematical, bodily-klnaesthetic,
bodily-spatlal, linguistic, muslcal, interpersonal and intrapersonal.
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Uneven development occurs when any one intelllgence or comblnation

of intelligences become preferred mode(s) of operaüon and

progresses ahead of the others. Gardner's main critique ls that
Piaget's work was centered only on the loglcal-mathematical
extensions of learning to the neglect of the other six. Most importanily

Gardner notes that the sense of self or tntrapersonal knowledge is the

guidtng force in setting speciflc intelliçnces to specific tasks and in
enhancing the process of s5mthesls.

Like Gardner, Robert sternberg tlggol also sees intelligence as

containin$ diverse elements, but he has charged that Gardner's theory

" is too eclectic and too vague to assess for details" [Ibid p. 266]. In lts
place Sternber$ has offered a trlarchic theory of intelligence. Where

Gardner's work has been focused on defining a range of human talents,

Sternberg's theory is aimed at interpreting logical processes through a

series of interactions between human intelligence and (l) " the

internal world of the individual", (z) "the external world and the

individual" and (3)"the mediating role of (personal experience)

between the internal and external worlds" tlbid p. 26g1.

Se¡rmour Papert shares Gardner's interest in Piagetian theory and his
concern regarding the mtssing affective elements. After flve years at
Piaget's center for Genetic Epistemologlr ln Geneva (l959-64), papert

"came away impressed by (Piaget's) way of looktng at children as active

builders of their own intellectual structures " Il9go p. lg]. since then,

Papert's research has focused on extending the piagetian cognitive
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model into the affectlve domatn. Piaget "talk(ed) alrnost entirely about

the cognitive aspects of assimllation. But there ls also an affective

component...As I came to know (Piaget) ¡rersonally, I understood-that

his neglect of the affective comes more from a modest sense that little
is known about it than from an arrogant sense of its irrelevance,, [Ibid
l98o p.vffl. In Papert's oplnion, there ls a crucial interplay between

the cognltive and affective domains of personallty which facilitates

transformations in leaning. Genetic propenstties are brought into
interplay qrith environmental factors through personal experlence.

Papert traces his own personal fasci¡ration with mathematics to an

experience at an early age with differential gears. Mathematical

learning over the next two decades, for papert, was profoundly
enhanced by his early ability to interrelate logical concepts with hls

concrete understandin$ of gear differentials. " First, I remember that
no one told me to learn about gear differentials. Second, I remember

that there was a feeling, love, as well as understanding ln my

relationship with gears. Third, I remember that my first encounter

with them was t¡r my second year... If any educational psychologist had

tried to "measure" the effects of this encounter, he would have failed.

A " pre- and post-" test at age two wourd have missed them " [Ibid p.

viiil. Papert points to the direct connection between learning and the

intellectual structures which have been gained from personal

experience. These structures form "transltional objects" which allow
the learner to interact within a $iven context and to connect that
e>rperiences gained there with his/her ideas.
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A Piagetian educatlonal world has no expliclt currfculum and no

expliclt teachtn$ methods. Learntng is an activit5r directed by t¡1e

learner tlbld p. 31 l. Papert, however, has taken a more

"interventlonlst" approach than Ptaget. His research has moved beyond

Piaget i¡r two maJor respects, to elaborate "an. interest in intellectual

structures that could develop as opposed to those that actually at
present do develop in the chlld, and to deslgn learning environments

that are more resonant with them" tlbid p. 16rl. This research ls

particularly relevant to the Digital Arts proJect at West Kildonan

Collegtate because Papert sought to develop these intellectual
structures and environments usin$ computers as "transiüonal
objects".

As stated earlier Ip. I42l most of the theortsts dlscussed in Section II
of this thesis have developed thelr theories through a consideration of
both the social and indlvidual components of construcüng knowledge.

The last four theorists dlscussed in thls secüon on the indlvidual
construction of knowledge have made conslderable contributions to

both areas. Consequently it ls dlfllcult to do Justice to thetr views on

the indfvldual construction of knowledge separate from the context of
the social lmport of their ¡rositions. While emphasis will be given to
the indlvidual aspects of constructing some explanaflon of the social

will also be offered. This wtll provide a bridge into the integrated
perspective on constructing knowledge which follows.
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Any dlscusslon of lndlvtdualized educatlon would be lncomplete

wtthout reference to the work of John Dewey [lg3g, lggg]. In the

early part of thls century, Dewey was one of the leadlng proponents of
learnin$ as an em¡rowering occupatlon. In order for this to be occur,

education and personal ex¡rerlence had to be closely and sensittvely

connected. For Dewey [lgg8l, when thls connection between

educatlon and ex¡rerlence was made, then viable learning pathways

were set in motion and when the connection fatled to occur for
students then learntng experlences became "mlseducative" and

interrupted the flow of meaningful learntng. Dewey's vlews on

knowledge t19331 can be surnrnartzed as follows: (l) knowledge ls

based on a problem solving process; (2) in order for learning to occur

problems must be "real" to the learner; (B) ln the problem solving
process, "social" knowled$e can be useful to the learner; (4) there ts a
model for learning and thinkirog; (5) the model for learnlng espoused

by Dewey was a scientiflc/experlmental one; (6) learning ls a

social/cooperatfve actlvtt5r, not Just an tndtvldual one.59 TWo aspects

of Dewey's theories are of particular interest to this research. Fl¡st,

whtle Dewey's theories of learnlng are heavily concerned with
promoting effecüve interpersonal development through soclal
democratlc process, he provided a whole new way of critiquing a

purely social constructivist viewpoint. He argued that traditional
approaches to learning often fail to engage the attentton and
involvement of individuals whose pu{pose lt was to educate. Further
59 e goo¿ summary of Dewey' s theory of knowledge has been offered by Osborne 1g92
pp. 138-1431. Osborne has also offered some very valuable tnslghts ln hls extenslve
wrttngs on ht$h school reform tn Manitoba and the development of democractic
process in classroom practlce .
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these tradltional approaches often mlss the mark ln connecüng

educatlonal activlties with the realitles, experlences, knowledge,

perceptions of lndividual students. Second, his theories lmply a
shiftlng in the roles among those indtviduals involved in the

educational community. For example, if maJor aspects of curriculum
are to be negottated between teachers and students and elaborated via

extended proJect work then the lines of control and power will be

seriously altered. Teachers and students move onto a different plain of
interaction. Thus knowledge for Dewey lmplies not only knowledge of
academic concepts, it also implles personal knowledge of how to
interact socially in the problem solvtng process. Thls involves knowing

how to negotiate, assist and support community based learning. In
other words this requires experience ln democratic process.

It has been the experience of the Digital Arts program that not only
are empowering forms of learntng, intellectual and political processes

but they reflect a moral process as well. Democracy ls not Just a
philosophical and political entity. Underlying a democratic mode of
personal interaction ls a moral agenda as well. Encouraging those ln an

educational community to interact in a negotiated and democratic

manner requires a sensitivity to the undertying ethical conslderations.

The act of connectlng education with the personal experience and
actions of students as the use thei¡ knowledge withtn the surroundireg

community has hearrSr moral implications which reflect personal bellefs

about the rights and potentials for tndividuals within the learning
community. Democracy is not a static social
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phenomenon such as ts reflected i:r the vlew that North Amerlcan

governments have already reached a state of ab,solute democragc

association. Rather tt is the optnton of thls research that democracy

tlke most other forms of human assoclation is a conünuous
evolutionaÐ¡ process whlch ls ln a constant state of becomtng in every

country, provlnce, city and classroom ln which lt ls pracüced.

Encouraging democrattc process wlthin a communtt5r of learners,

which ls one of the central goals of Section II of this thests, ts a hfghly

complex and dynamfc process.

Lawrence Kohlberg was among those attracted by Dewey's ldeas on

personal learnlng and the democratic process. If personal

development is contln$ent on soclal interactlon then educators must
be sensltlve to the moral development of students and consciously

work toward enhancing that development."(c)ommuntt¡r is (l)the
number and variety of commonly shared interests in a group and (2) a

certaln amount of lnteractton and cooperatlve dlscourse wtth other
groups. These two elements both point to democracy... A democracy is

more than a form of government, it is a mode of living such that
persons who participate in an lnterest have to refer their own acuons

to the actlons of others" [Dewey, 1966 pp. g2-g3 in Kohlberg, lgg5, p.

391. For Kohlberg tlgzs pp. 36,8Zl Dewey's concept of democrailc

communit5r was not only a political relationship but a moral one as

well. The implfcations of Kohlberg's work are that knowledge and the
process of constructin$ meaning have a powerful moral dimenslon.

Fotlowing the ideas of Dewey and Piaget of conünuous development,

Kohlberg devlsed six stages of moral reasoning.6o These stagies are
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surrmarized in Figure lO.

Figure 10 : K0HLBERGE sr¡EEs¡ oF MoR.tL REÊsIrrItiIE

I, Perconventional Level: stage l-prunishment and.obedience orientation
stage 2- instnrrnent relevist orientetion

IL Ëonventional Level¡ stage 3- interpersonal eoncord,s,nce;
'goodbcy-nice girl' otientation

sta.Ee 4-'law and order orientation

III. Postconverttional, .{utonomdus or principledlevel:
staEe !- social contreútj teEâlistic orientation
stage Ë- universal-ethical-þrinciple orientation

Kohlberg's stages are arrlved at through a process of rational d.ecision

maklng based on an evolving concept of justice. This concept of Justice
was to be enhanced through educational intewention. More expllciily,

what is extended in this process is the child's sense of communit5r and

his ability the act in a rational moral manner within an ever-

broadening social sphere tr985 p. Bgl. Kohlberg's stages could be

reinterpreted in the followlng manner as in shown tn Figure l l:
Figure 11: I{OHIÆERGE STåEES¡: Er,s sËrrsre dcunrnunit¡r

IL Conventional I¿vel¡

I' Perconventional lævel: stâge l- eornmunityof self; viewing,social relations
in terms of prrnishrnent orreward

st a ge â - 
I 

o.m m-u n ity of self-and i m m e di at e f*rni ly/
friends; ds unto dhers s.s ther¡ dÐ unto rå,u

stage g- eommunityservice with eircte of acquaintancej
pleasing and caring for crhers

stage 4- tle_good_citisen of ciry, region; complienee
urith en ebstrået eorrcgtrlt of euthoritl

III, Postconventional, *{utonomsus or principted, I¿vel I

stage 5- citicen of s whole societvj a generalizedview of
the riqþts ofthe indiviúial -

stage Ë- u_nivelsd cornmuniq¡; fairness andequelity
for all

6o' Frg.tt"" 5 and 6 rel5r heavily on Kohlberg [l97g] pages 50 and 51.
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Appltcation of Kohlberg's slx stages of moral development would do

well to take lnto account that Kohlberg's stages represent dlscrete,

clear steps in a ll¡rear developmental path. The undert5ring assumption

ls that as students mature they will move beyond. other more

rudtmentary levels of decislon making, when it has been the
experience of thls author, they often functton on many level

slmultaneously. Not all moral declslon maklng requlres consideragon

of the universal community. A more useful descrlption of moral
development mlght be that students as they mature develop an ability
to reason morally on m€ury dlfferent levels and that these levels l¡rstead

of belng discrete are highly lnterconnected throughout the lives of
students and that effectlve moral declsion maklng requlres an abtllty
to lnterrelate and priortze these modes appropriate to the sttuation
under consideration. Therefore, not only is lt lmportant as Kohlberg

argued in program research and implementation to have an awareness

that moral reasonlng ls a developmental process and to connect

curriculum wtth appropriate stages of lea¡ning ln students, but lt ls
equally important to reallze that students, ln order funcuon
successfully soctety, must learn to funcüon on many levels of moral
reasonlng at one tkne. For example, in the course of student-lntgated
proJect work, students are often called on to interact ln an extended.

problem solving process that goes beyond tndlvldual or small group

activlties. This sphere of interaction often involves setting aslde
personal goals to help other students or groups of students tn the
problem solvlng and presentatlon process. When students come to see
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that there ts a lot to be learned in supporttng other students through

dlfflcult phases of proJect work or helping other students with the

technical aspects of presentfng their ldeas. This requlres 
- 
the

development of a level of maturity for balanclng personal learnlng goals

with supporttve and enrlching interacflon wlth other people's

proJects.

Feminist educators like carol Gilllgan and Nel Noddings while
accepting, in general, the valldlty of developmental approaches to
learnin$, have expressed some strong reservatlons about many of the

underlying assumptions, methods, and subsequent theoretical findin$s

of Piaget and Kohlberg. According to Gilligan, "ln plaget's account
(1932) of moral Judgement of the child, girls are an aside, a curtoslt5r

to whom he devotes four brief entrles ln an index that omlts "boys" an

together because "the child" ls assumed to be male... Kohlberg,s stx
stages that descrtbe the development of moral Judgement from
childhood to adulthood are based empirtcally on a study of eight-four

boys whose development Kohlberg has followed for a period of twenty
years" lGilligan f 982 p. f B]. Appllcation of Kohlberg's stages of moral
development to females has sug€lested that most women only attain
stage three. The reason being that moral decision maklng by women ls

centered around nurturing and supporttng relationships ln a concrete

context of family, friends and local community and apparenily rarely
rises to the abstract conceptual frameworks of stages four, flve and slx.

Gilligan denotes thls paradox; "for the very tralts that
defined the "goodness" of women, their care for and

traditlonally have

sensitivlt5r to the
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needs of others, are those that have marked them as deflclent ln
moral development" llbld p. rB]. \il'omen's declston making ls based on

women's rights [Ibid p. 149]. As these rtghts are expanded so are

kl¡rds of moral declstons that women become t¡rvolved tn maktng. To

Gilllgan's way of thinklng, women provfde another powerful
perspectlve on moral Judgement. For most women moral Judgement ts

made in terms of conflicttng responslbllltles and ts resolved. vla ',a

mode of thinking that ls contextual and narraüve" [Ibid p. lg].
Kohlberg bases hls concept of Justice on a perspective of confllcting
ri$hts between i¡rdividuals and resolves moral Judgements by means of
"formal and abstract thinkfng" [Ibld p. tgl. When constderaüons of
moral rl$hts are comblned with consfderattons of responslbtltties, the

resultin$ Judgements "become more tolerant and less absolute" [Ibld p.

1491. Hence Gllllgan argues for a recognitton of the unlque aspects of
feminine moral thlnklng and the povertr of moral Judgements based

only on abstract lssues of lndivtdual rights.
tt

The femlntst views of Gllligan and Nodding provtdes many inslghts
when generallzed on other relatlonships of lnequaltty. Jean Baker
Mlllerll9Tâl ltn Gilligan (1982) p. f 68l has offered this view of
"relatlonships of temporary and permanent inequallty". "In
relationships of temporary tnequallty, such as parent and chlld or
teacher and student, power tdeally ls used to foster the development

that removes the tnltial dispartty. In relaüonshlps of permanent
lnequality, power cements dominance and subordination and
oppression ls ratlonalized by theortes that "explaln: the need for its
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contlnuation" [Gilltgan 1982 p. f68].

Digital Arts programming has shared Gilligan's concern about
promoting learning envlronments that hold a temporary view of
inequality and provide effective basis for critiquing and revising such
practices which lnstitutionallze inequallties. This has often proved to
be one of the most challenging elements in the Dtgttal Arts program.

There was not one recipe which met the requlrements of all
situations, and teachers and students were constantly explorlng new
avenues for enhancing this constructionist learnin$ process.

Nel Noddings [1988], in supporting a feminist constructivist view, has
pointed out that the democratic, negotiated relationship between
teacher and student set out by Dewey, while it ls an insprrin$, worthy
idea, it is also a description of a mature relationship. Noddings poses

the question of ' how do we get there from here?'. what Dewey is
describin$ is not only a dramatic shift in political relations between

teachers and students it ls also a dramatic shift in moral relaflons. In
her twelve years of teaching math, it has been Noddings' experience

that most students do not walk i¡r the door fuxy equlpped to engage in
this ktnd of a process. Democratic relations between teachers and
students, and between students and their peers are based on trust,
respect and lnterpersonal knowledge which are gained slowly, over
time. Teachers and students progress gradually toward a mature
constructivist phase by coming to know each other's hopes, dreams,
talents, interests and most importanily through caring. As confldence
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rs gafned the roles can gradually shtft. Noddtng echoes the senttnrents

of Gllllgan ln stattn$ that the key ingredlent whlch wtll allow this shfft

to occur ls establtshing and matntalntng cadng relattonship. Carlng

relatlonships are fundamentally different in qualtty from "falru or "Justn

relatlonships because they necessltate a hlgher level of interacgvlty

wlth, knowledge of and responstblllty for people wlthin a given

context.

D. Constructionism and Multimedla Compostng

It ls through the ideas of democraflc negotiaüon and caring
relatlonships that the concept of l¡rteracttvtty "rlchu com¡rosing can be

extended beyond mere conslderation of method, into the realnn of the

personal interacüon and conmunlty. Dewey's ideas provide a tar$et,

an obJectlve, and the work of Kohlberg, Gtlllgan and Noddings provtde

some conceptual frameworks for getting there. Translated lnto the
practical eontext of the Dtgital Arts program, it was flrst necessary to
change the quality of personal lnteractions and expectaüons wlthin
the classroom from the top down model of lnstruction, common to
many high school creative arts programs, to a consultaüve and
cooperative one. This kind of change in teaching/learning
relatlonshlps dtd not happen in the Digltal A¡ts program over-nlght.
Instead, this change in envlronment evolved graduatly as teachers and

students came to know each other and to develop strong lines of
communication. Thts change had a big tmpact on how indivldual
learning occurred ln the classroom. An irnportant dynamic tn this
process was a shiftlng of the llne of responsibillties for ini¡agves,
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content and problem solving from the teacher to a shared, negotiated

one between teachers and students. From the flrst day of class,

teachers and students developed together personal and collective

goals for learnin$. These goals served to clari$r the understanding for

teachers and students of their ind.ividual interests, experience and

intentions a¡rd to translate these elements into a learning envlronment

which connected with the best knowledge of both students and

teachers.

Translating these concepts into the Digital Arts program of
democratic and caring relations between teachers and students

required a constant high degree of fle>dbtlity and interacüon. As well it
involved, especially in the initial stages, a steep learning curve for both

teacher and students. At the beginning of each course, teachers took a

more direct leadership role in promoting student based inttiatives, a

positive and supportive working environment and, where necessary,

introducing concepts and modelling the techntques and procedures

required to get student project work underway. For example, most

students in the Digital A¡ts lO5 course had no previous experlence ln
music composition or with much of the technology involved. Teachers

provided some introductory activities for students and gradually, as

their proJects began to take shape, students became increasingly

independent in elaborating their own tdeas. In this kind of
environment, personal d5mamics were in a constant state of evolution.

All individuals in this environment were required to learn continuously

on many levels at once: (l) social- developing personal ideas in a
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communit¡r context and helping others develop their ldeas whlch
often entailed playing many roles at the same time; (2) creative-
planning and followtng through on arustic composlüons; (3) techntcal-

acquiring an understandin$ of how to operate equipment, software and
how to link different media together for presentations; (4) academlc-

interactlng \plth different kinds of hardcopy, cD-RoM and laservideo

databases, selecüng information and organ:r;rrrg it to support a line of
logic. Each new proJect designed by students offered new challenges

in the social, creative, technical and academic areas for teachers

because each student explored different conflguraüons of content,
equipment and software. What was necessary for both students and
teachers was to be able sustain interest and initiative in long problem

solving sltuations. Dewey has argued that "(t)o be genuineþ thoughtful,
we must be w'itling to sustain and protract the state of doubt whlch is
the stimulus to thorough inquiry, so as not to accept an idea or make
positive assertions of a belief until Justi$ring reasons have been found"

[Dewey 1933 p. 15]. In the case of the Digital Arts program thts
involved encouraging students to move beyond the line of least
resistance, beyond fast easy solutions to develop more complex webs

of meaning. Again, it was found that learning to sustain a longer
period of uncertainty in research was a gradual process for both
teachers and students, which was best approached flrst in the context
of simple, strai$ht ahead and short term activities and later extended
into longer more complex problem solving sttuations.
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E. Constructtontsm: An Integrated Approach

The precedin$ survey of the components of construcüonlsm does not
support the view that the social and lndividual dlmenslons of
knowledge can be lsolated from one another as discrete elements.

While some theorists concern themselves more \¡rlth one area than the
other, the general view is that there is a high level of interaction
between the social and the individual d.imenslons of constructtng
meaning.

social construction theories have proved to be great tools for
describing, analysizlng and criticlzing both current and historlcal
cultural practlces. But on their own, soclal construction theories leave

" a cloud of unknowtng " [Huebner 1g75, p. 21g] around the lndtvidual
learner. At their most extreme, they mysti$r and obscure many
personal issues, and present an alienated and almost automated view
of human development. E.T. Hall's concept of extenslon transference

is a prlme example of how media and technological developments are

falsely treated as having a vlabtlity beyond the human lntelllgence
which created and interacts w'tth them on a.n dafly basts. The effect of
this is that an illuslon of obJectivity and neutrality ls created around
the use of these elements wlthtn soclet5r which masks the underlylng
human elements of opinton and power.

On the other hand, theorles of the indlvidual construction of
knowledge allow opportunlty for explorlng the lnterpersonal and
intra¡rersonal dlmensions of learning. At the same ume , the lndividual
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perspectlve acknowledges a unlverse of comple>dttes and potengals,

and the lmportance of personal agency ln constttutlng and
reconstltuting knowledge. But in its extreme form, tndlvldual
constructionlsm can lead to a t5pe of professional myopta. Mandated

currlcula' lsolated classrooms, and rigld timetabhng constral¡rts tend

to act as overwhelming compartmentallzing forces which draw
students and teachers ever more ilghtty into lntenslve
decontextualized Iearntng experiences where acad.emlc, social and
political agendas are hidden. Curriculum change cannot be effected

fithout an open dlscussion of the social and polttical agendas which
block change. As well, tt has been the e>rperlence of thls proJect that
success ln the area of school based currlculum ls hlghly dependent a

democratlc process for consensus and on a resulttn$ network of soctal

support. As stated earlter in both Sectlons I and II of thls thesis,

teachers and students have been i¡rvolved at all stages i¡r thls program

development process ln discusslons, presentaüons and perfonn¿rnces

wlthin the classroom, the school, the school dlvlsion, the ctt5l, the
province and with other educators across Canada and the United
States.

The actlon research surroundtng the Digital Arts progFam, leads to 6e
conclusion that an integrated approach to constructlonlsm, whtch
actively pursues both the soclal and the individual perspecgves on
learnin$ and communtcating, is a necessarJr one. The connecttng agent

in the MMC process is bullding meantng. In order to facllitate this
process, one needs a creattve thinkltrg space around the concept of
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the "Construction of Meaning". To avoid the historic epistemological

associations that consütute "lsrowledge" as a set of absolute, unlversal

and static structures, the word "meanln$" has been used. to replace

the word "knowledge". "Meanin$" has a less pretentious morphologr

including both the rational and the affective; the ind.ividual and the

collective; fluidity and flexibility. In short, constructing meaning, as a
coÛmon element of all human experience, has played and conunues

to play an central role in a d5rnamlc, interconnected and dlverse

universe. Incorporation of both the social and indivldual aspects of
constructionism grows direcily from a concept of culture as an

inclusive and exclusive process. Intrinsic to the democratic process is
the element of continuous negotiailon and renegotiaüon.
Acknowledging this social/individual dichotomy, wlll lend MMC

curriculum development cultural resonance, and develop a problem-

solvtng process which incorporates many perspectives and many
powerful way of thinking. These many ways of thinking will be

promoted in MMC by providing students and teachers with access to a
wider range of media and a wider variety of roles to play in
constructing meaning.
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CFIAPTER SDft MULTIMEDIA MEANING

" No knowledge ls enü¡ely reduclble to words and no knowledge ls
enttrely ineffable...An lmportant part of becomlng a good learner ls in
learning to push out the frontier of what we can elcpress with words."

[Papert l98O p. 96¡.

A. some Practical and Theoretical consideraüons For The

Constructlon of Meanlng

Engaging students in research based on thetr own interests and

intentions ls ari adventurous teaching and learnlng pracuce. It is
co[lmonplace in the lnitial phases "of pushlng out the frongers " of
our knowledge to find vast and often seemlng unfathomable €aps
between present locaflon and future intenüon. Frequently in
individualized project work the teacher is doubly in the dark. Atthough

students may dlscuss their proJect intenüons in detall wlth the
teacher and their peers, the teacher only comes to understand these

intentions over üme as the proJect evolves. If stud.ents are to be

encouraged to develop a personal votce, then the authority of that
voice must rest, at least in part, on images reflectlng their own
personal e>çeriences and beliefs. It ls often difficult for a teacher to
provide the same flrm foundation as a resource person lf there is only
a peripheral understandlng of the students' lmages and tntenüons.
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What follows are some useful perspecttvesGl for helplrng students to
brldge these research gaps through a process of dlscovery and

transformation. Figiure 12 illustrates this connecflon.

l. Perspectives and Links to Dlgttal Arts

a. Perspectlve #l: Seymour papert

over that past two decades, papert has been acflvely researching
constructionlst modes of learnlng r¡¡ith elementary age children. In the

61'ttt" term "persp€cüves" ls used extensively throughout Chapter Slx of this thesls to
hlghught the process of extending a creaüve thrnklng space for the a¡ea multtmedla
compostng. "Perspectlves" has been chosen because thts term has a postttonallty whlch
is felt by this author to useful in denotlng the transiflon of vlews required ln thls
complex problem solving process for moving into and explorlng new conceptual
frameworks.

Figure 12: kirlging tìe Rewch Glqr: for
transformational discovery
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context of "LOGO environments" [papert fggO p. tll, chttdren have

been invited to use the computer as a "computational obJect-to-thtnk-

wlth" tp. lll, and to solve problems of thetr own devtslng by
programming. Inttial experlments ln the late sevenües, described by

Papert in Mlndstorms. made use of a "computer-contro[ed
cybernetlc animal, the Turile" Ilbid p. l r I. A new computer language,

LOGO, was created by Papert and his fellow researchers at MIT's

Media Lab which was easy to use and through whtch problem solving

for students became more concrete. Inltially, children were involved

tn desi$n projects such as programmtng the Turtle to draw a house or
a flower. Through these design projects, papert explored other ways

of knowing beyond the traditional "facts" or "proced.ures" such as

"learnlng how to learn,...learning how to construct meanlngful
frameworks for acting and for thinking about acüng" tlbid p. lg5l.
These other kinds of learning he saw as an outgrowth for each chtld of
"getting to know an idea, explorin$ an area of knowledge, acquiring a
sensitivit5r to distinctlons that (formerly) seemed ungraspably sub1e."

tlbid p. r361.

Papert [198ol outlines some of the strategies used by the researchers

to help students bridge the gap described in Figure 12. Ftrst, the
children were asked, "what do you already know that could help you to
solve this problem?' It was the expliclt intention of the research to
connect problem solving to the personal knowledge of the learner.
For example children approaching the problem of drawing a flower
already knew how to program such geometric shapes as circles,
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squares, and rectan$les. what they had to flgure out was how to arter

size, posltion and angles, second, when students reached an impasse

researchers encouraged students to break problems down lnto "mind-
stzed bltes". Constructing a flower could. be broken down into the
operatlons that students already knew how to perform. Thtrd, an
important dlmenston of this kfnd of discovery learning is maktng
mlstakes. Through a trial and eror technlque of ',debugglng", students
were able to experiment wlth alterlng thetr programs to achteve the
desired results. Along the way, there were often many highly useful
and unforeseen learning outcomes which could be applied ln future
desi$n proJects. Two children ln attempting to connect arcs to make a

flower petal dlscovered how to create a bird lrr fllght. Fourth, all of çrts
problem solvln$ was done ln an environment where researchers and
children collaborated, dlscussed ideas and shared tnformailon. the
researcher did not provide answers to the children's quesgons but
lnstead offered methods by whtch children could solve their own
problems. Chtldren were coached on strate$ies for "play(ing) Turge"

[Papert r98O p. 58].

Papert has attempted to move away from "dissoclated" styles of
learnlng ln whfch geometry might be taught as a series of abstract
facts and procedures. Instead, researchers on the "Tur¡e" proJect

promoted "syntonlc" learning envtronments that: were "congnuous
with well-established personal knowledge"; "em¡)owered learners,,...
(provlded Just the information necessary to their proJect); and dealt
with topics that had "cultural resonance" and would be meanin$ful
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within a "broader social context" tlbid p. 541.

SeH-transformation ln learning was approached through the followireg

model. When "roadblocks" occurred, Papert descrlbed the posstble

outcomes ln the following way: "New knowledge often contradlcts the

old and effective learning requires strategles to deal with confllct.

Sometlmes conflicting pleces of information can be reconclled,

sometlmes one or the other must be abandoned, and someümes the

two can both be kept around " [Ibld p. L21]. e learning continuum ls
predicated on constantly making one of these three cholces and then

acting upon that choice.

Essential to Papert's vislon of constructlonlsm are the elements of
desi$n and interactlvity. Students are the "archltects of their own

learning." Harel and Pap.rt [l99O] relate these ldeas to the work of
David Perkins [1986l and D. A. schon trg8Tl. For perkins, "In the

destgning process...the problem's meaning is not given by the problem

itself; rather the designer tmposes hts meaning and deflnes his own

goals before and during the process. The goals and sub-goals may

change over that period of time, and keeping track of these changes is

of central lnterest when the design task is not for the purpose of

"getting it rl$ht" but is instead aimed at producing something useful

through the use of creative and critical thinking" [Harel and Papert

l99O p. 451. To this end students participattng in the Instructional

software Design ProJect undertaken by Harel and papert (lggr-gg) at

James Hennigan Elementary school, Boston, kept Design Notebooks.
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Briefly at the beginning of each design sesslon, grade fours wrote

down their programming and design ideas and the related problems

which they experienced in elaborating these ideas. In designing

instructional software on a theme of teachin$ somethtn$ about
fractions, grade four students were able to trace the progress of thelr
ideas through making the kinds of choices illustrated earlier by

Papert[ f 98O].

Another important element of a constructionist view of learntng ls the

element of open-endedness. "schon tlgg6l is interested in how

different deslgners tmpose meantng on a given open-ended problem,

and how they overcome constralnts (created by themselves or glven as

part of the problem they solve) and take advantage of unexpected

outcomes. This interactive process requlres a high level of reflecüon

and develops the ability to "negotiate" wtth situations ln ,'as need.ed"'

creative ways" [Harel & papert lggO p. 45_46]. Interactivity ls
characterlzed in this design process as a contfnuous lnterplay between

planning, acilng, and responding to unlntended outcomes. For papert,

the processes of "debugging" and dealing with unintended learning
outcomes ln general requires either reconcillng, abandonlng, or
slmultaneously accommodating multi perspectives.

b. Lirrk #l: Discovery Process and Outcomes

A constructionist view of learning turns the Tyler model for
curriculum development on its head. where the Tyler model tller
19491 is intent on directing students swiftly and sklllfully toward
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lntended learning outcomes wlth as lfttle muss and fuss as possible,

the constructionist agenda allows for and. even encourages unf¡rtended

learnlng outcomes. In the Tller mod.el, whtch papert and Harel tlggo
p. 2ol aptly label "Instrucilonlsm", learnlng is assumed to have

occurred when the lntended outcome has been reached. The fewer

unintended outcomes ln this system the more efflcient lt is. In
constructlonism, the path to learnlng fs paved wlth unintended
learning outcomes. unlntended outcomes are fundamental to
achieving intended outcomes and simultaneously expandtng each

person's fleld of reference for future problem solving.

c. Perspective #2: Todd Stler tlggol

Most of Papert's work has been centered on learning through

mathematical constructions. other modes of academic and
inqutry present other problems, whtch have not been

addressed by Papert.

logical-

artistlc

dlrectly

Todd Silerlrggol provides some useful id.eas on problem solvlng, once

a student proJect has been formulated, a learntng gap identifled, and
the problem broken down lnto "mind-slzed bites". Researchers seek to
make sense of the unknown by relatin$ it to what is already known or
can be discovered through reflection and lnteraction with other
relevant ideas. what the researcher ts trytng to establlsh is a
meaningful relationship or series of relationships between the known
and the unknown. under\rtng each research proJect ls a shadow of a
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relatlonshlp (or set of relatlonshtps), whlch ls intutttvely felt by the

researcher. The goal is to dlscover and translate these lntultlve
relationships lnto concrete forms, such as medla. The process of
elaborating relatlonshtps ls bullt on the selectlon and s5mthesls of
appropriate analogles or metaphors. The process of constructing

metaphors Is described by Siler as "metaphormin€". In hts vocation as

an artlst-scientist Sller has been assoclated wlth the CAD Lab,

Department of Mechanical Engtneerlng, MIT, flrst as a phD student

and presently as a vlsual artist.

siler has identtfled two types of metaphorms: lsomorphs and
processmorphs. Isomorphlc relationships occur when obJects, tmages

or concepts have the same structure. For example lf two skin cells,

taken from a human hand, were compared under a microscope they

would be simllar design ln cell walls and c5rtoplasm whtle at the same

time each cell mlght show unlque characterisflcs of plgment, or
texture. simllarly, lf one were to analyse a theme and variations

written by J.S. Bach, structural slmllartties mlght exlst between the

theme and each variatlon i¡r terms of harmonic relationships, tem¡ro,

meter, number of bars. At the same time each variaüon would
encompass unlque features of melody, rhSrthmic devlces, transpostgon

ofkey and so on.

As the name tmplles, processmorphs deflne relationshtps between

objects, images or concepts which exhlblt a similar process.

Processmorphs are particularly useful ln butlding relailonshlps
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between vastly dlfferin$ phenomena. For s¡¿mpl€, a branch of sclence

which is currently of great i¡rterest to Siler ls neurocosmologg where

scientists are dealing with the far edge of a dynamlc, lnterconnected

and diverse unlverse of ideas. In striving to extend the bounds of
human knowledge, neurocosmologists are asking such hard-nosed.

questions as 'How ls mankind ever to make great leaps forward

wlthout fìrst giainin$ greater irrslght into the workings of the human

mi¡rd?' " (IÐ the brain is what lt creates... then the brain imposes its

dynamics on ever5rthing lt creates" lsller rggo p. lzl. ln turn, the

universe we think we percetve is really a "brain-universe". Sller points

out that if there ls a relationship between human perception and the
f;_universe, then potentially some aspects of the brain-universe

relationship may be processmorphs. The human mlnd may mlrror
slmilar processes which enable it to e>dst within the unlversal system.

Scientists have recently theorized that neutrinos are a fundamental

element connecting matter wlthin the unlverse. "Neutrlnos are

massless, char$eless elementary particles that are extremely hard to
detect" tlbid p. 531. Astrophysicists are presently using a measurement

of neutrino flux as one of two observations for ,'Judgtng the depth of
solar mass" tlbid p. 531. "Neutrlno particles distinguish themselves

from photons in that they have visibly distinct anu-neutrino particles"

tlbid p. 2591. Therefore scientists know of their presence by obserrring

the behavior of the anti-neutrlno particles. "Many physlcists and
engineers are currently planning to butld an extremely sensltive

neutrino telescope" [Ibid p. 259]. Scientiflc thinking is not all fact and

fìgures. Siler's example indicates the metaphysical nature of scientiflc
problem solving especially prevalent in the early stages of theory
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buildrng.

d. Llnk #2: Dlscovery Process and Sustalnablltty

Two important inst$hts come out of Papert and Sfler. Flrst, papert's

LOGO "mlcroworlds" are effective envlronments for student-tnlüated

proJects based on relatively simple mathemaucal programming

problems such as drawing a flower. All of the concepts needed to
solve problems can be explalned wtthtn hls LoGo envtronment.

Papert's mlcroworlds are also applicable to some aspects of the MMC.

Actlvlties such as anlmatlon or muslc composluon closely correspond

to mlcroworlds. student researchers become actively engaged ln a
MacroMtnd envlronment or a Professional Performer envlronment.

The compllcating factor is that MMC requtres the llnklng together of
many mlcroworlds. For the more complex and ambt$uous agendas set

out by high school students, sller's concepts of lsomorphs and
processmorphs are useful conceptual tools for destgnlng metaphors.

Of particular lnterest to this study has been conslderation of how such

a wlde array of intrinsically different mlcroworlds and their related

media can be brought together lnto an effective coalition. It takes a

$reat deal of maturit5r on the part of the students to move between

mlcroworlds, cope lntelligenily and sensitively wtth untntended
learntng outcomes, and at the same malntain a conslstent
development of meaning.
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Not only ls maturlty called for on the part of the student but also on

the part of the educators in encouraging reachable targets. one
lmportant aspect ln setting such targets is not only a vislon of what

could potentially be done but an in depth understandlng of what can

be done, given the e:dsting computer based media available in the lab.

Teachers and students were actively involved together ts a devetoptng

the process of MMC. MMC was not a well establish communicatton

process but a highly experimental one. In order to maintain some

element of contlnuitSl ln this building process, lt was flrst necessary to

build on what teachers and students withfn the classroom communit5l

already knew how to do. As DeweyllgSSl has stated, it is very difflcult
to be creatlve when one is flrst immersed in a totally new and forefgn

environment. Thus the role of the teacher was to encourage students

to identiSi a creative working space that combined some known
elements wlth some new ones. Approachin$ problem solvin$ in these

new areas most frequently became a hlghly soctal and interactive
process involvin$ a large portion of the students ln the class. When a
particularly difflcult problem arose in the course of proJect work and

the student who was in charge of the research was at an impasse, lt
was very common for many members of the class to sit down together

wtth the problem and work it through, often from many different
directions until a workable solutlon was arrived at. MaturltSr was cailed

for on the part of the teacher to be able to ldenflsr short term
problems and accept the long term ones with a positive approach

toward their eventually solvabilit5r.
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There has also been an interesting dichotomy set up between the

views of eloquent proponents of MMC and our experlence ln the

Dl$ttal Arts classroom. John Sculley, currently chatrman of the board

of Apple, has addressed educators in the following manner: "Imagine a

classroom with a wlndow on all the world's knowledge. Imaglne a
teacher with the capability to brtng to life, any sound, any event.

Imagine a student with the power to visit any place on earth at any

time in history. Imagine a screen that can display in vivid color the

inner workings of a cell, the births and death's of stars, the clash of
armfes, and the triumph of art. And then imagine that you have access

to all this and more by exerting llttle more effort than simply asking lt
to appear... The (educational) environment builds on technologies

already emerging from the corporate and academlc research centers.

Powerful computers, high-speed telecommunications ...cD-RoM and

videodisc will provide the hardware platforms....And a new breed of
multimedia stor5rtellers, enchanters and guides wilt build pathways and

superhighways through banks of information and librarles of stght and

sound" I Sculley in Ambron & Hooper lggo p. vü].

John Sculley's vision of the future opens a door on a vast room of
opportunity and those involved in the Digital Arts proJect at West

Kildonan Collegiate have taken the flrst steps through this door and

are currently looking for a safe place to stand wtthout falling through
the ceiling. This task of elaborating an educatlonal perspective on

MMC is in the very formative embryonic stages wtthin the educational

community. This thesis is in part an attempt to demonstrate that many
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of the most tnfluential and edt$ring exemplars for MMC are comlng

from outslde the publtc education system and outside the academtc

discipline of education. It is in this spirlt of eclectlcism and lnnovalon

that thts narratlve conti¡rues.

Combinin$ Hall's concept of medla extenslons wtth Sller's concept of

metaphorms could yteld some fruitful results. If media extenstons are

reductlonist tn nature and therefore capture only a portton of an ldea

or experlence and lf different medla capture dlfferent aspects of that
experlence, then the bridglng mechanlsms for buildtng relationshlps

between media would have to take a step beyond both lsomorphs, and

processmorphs- acknowledging null or negatlve relaflonshtps. That

being the case, each medium adds speclflc components whlch the

others cannot. Media elements are not dlrectly related to one another.

It is only through the context of a deslgner's problem that they bear

associatlon to one another. In the sptrtt of Hall 's extenslons, medla

must be sewn together from a thread of meanlng whlch can only be

partially represented. This partial representation is the result of two

factors: (l) the reductionist nature of the medla extenslons ln
capturing the destgner's vtston and (2) the fact that, beyond being the
products of human lnvention, media on their own have no dlrect
relationship with one another. For example, graphtcs are lntrlnsically
different in import from text or animation, muslc, sonic environments.

such challenges âs, 'Media could be linked by time or physlcal

location', could be countered with 'Time of what and physlcal
proximity to what?' The answer could only be some deslginer's

context; some designer's sense of the world. The very act of tryirrg to
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Ilnk media out of the context of the human mfnd ls and the composers

ifltentions, in Hall's terms, an act of extenslon transference or in the

words of Jean Paul sartre t199ol an "llluslon of lmmanence". when

the process and the products of constructin$ meaning are separated

then they take on an illusionary qualities of generality and neutralit5r.

The effect ls to depersonallze what is in the oplnion of thls author a

highly personal, soclal, and often nonneutral process. The essence of
such qualities of time or phystcal pro>dmlty is the posttionality of the

person who percelves them.

on these grounds, there is much room for debate with Mcluhan on

whether "the medlum ls the message". The message and the media are

two lnterlinking elements ln the communication process. Meaning is

the framework of interrelationships that are constructed by the

researcher and the medium is a tool used to develop and translate

those relationships into coherent communications. The source of this

meaning is grounded in personal experlence and often unique creatlve

comblnations of conceptual frameworks.

The message is not a static entity in a constructionist environment.

Constmction of the message ls done in MMC as a result of constant

interplay by the researcher between concrete computer programming

operations, abstract thinking and the community of learners in which

this project takes place. In the process of building and translating, the

message is changed as it intersects wlth other insights generated from

unintended outcomes.
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e. Perspective #3: Davtd Perkins

David Perklnst f 989I distlnguishes flve charactertsilcs - for
understanding of artistlc and scienttfìc meaning: (l) relations, (2)

coherence, (3) standards of coherence, (4) generality, (5) open-

endedness [Perkins 1989 p. f f f ]. These five characteristics set the

stage for effective metaphors or metaphorming. In effect, Perkins is

establishing a metaphorical environment. Relatlons refers to the kind

of relattonships that can be designed: "s5rmbol-experience, cause-

effect, form-function, part-whole, s¡rmbol-lnterpretation, and example-

generality" [Ibid p. r 14]. An tmportant aspect of understandtng a

metaphor lies ln "apprectating how (somethin$) is "placed" ln a web of
relationships that give it meaning" llbid p. l f 4]. Meaning is contingent

not only on identi$¡fng a single relationship but also in acquirtng the

sensitivity to place that relatlonship into interlocking systems of
languages and symbols which surround it. Coherence refers to

"buildin$ a web of relations coherent in ltself and the world outside

the organism" [Ibid p. r 15]. standards of coherence are highly
contextual and differ between art and science. " A ¡)oem may be full of
paradoxes , but a theory of physics had better have none" tlbid p. llSl
Generality has to do wlth translating the perceived. relationships into
medla as in the case of the artist with hls/her brush. Open-endedness

is seen as a property of all understanding. When wlll understanding be

complete? Never, probably. tlbid p. f f 6l.
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f. Ltnk #3 Meanitng, Metaphor and Medla

Perklns' ldeas provide more depth to the concept of metaphors

especially tf the process behlnd the designfng of metaphors tncludes

some ongolng lnterplay between concrete and abstract opera¡on.The

locatlon of "generallt5r" wtthln the sequence of characterlsgcs, #4, as

descrlbed by Perkins, ls noteworthy. Thts postttontng makes loglcal

narratlve sense but it doesn't descrlbe how the 'artist wtth his brush'

develops this 'web of relatlonships'. Do these relaüonships unfold
before the artist begins to patnt or do they unfold as the arttst
i¡rteracts wfth the canvas? In MMC the quality of lnteraction between

the processes of building meaning and the other flve phases descrlbed

ln Ft$ure 6 ls a conünuous one.

g. Perspectlve #4: Jerome Bruner

"The anthropologtst, clifford Geertz, llkens the process of acttng ln
culture to that of tnterpreting an ambiguous text" [Bruner lggr p. go].

Essential to lnterprettn$ an ambtguous text, for Jerome Bruner, are

the cultural protocols and structures of language. Bruner, a
psychologist, has devoted much time over the past thtrty years to
"maklng sense" of language lBruner lggl]. Breaktng wlth the narrow
constralnts of the cognitive revolution tlbid lggo p. 2-61, Bruner has

moved his psychological inqutries lnto an interdlsciplinary forum,
incorporating philosophical, anthropological, soclological, hlstorical
and educational view¡rcints. Bruner critlclzes "the Cogntttve Revolugon
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for abandoning meaning making" as its central concern, opting for

"lnformation processing" and computation instead [Ibid p. l3z]. The

cognitive tradttion ln the last flfty years has, in Bruner's vlew,

decontextualized or micro-contextuallzed the process of meanlng

making. Given " the pluralism of modern llfe and the rapld changes it
lmposes"... "all one can hope for is a viable pturalism backed by a
wlllingness to negottate differences in world- view". For researchers,

this willlngness is reflected in an"open-mlndedness... to construe

knowledge and values from multtple pers¡recüves wlthout a loss of
commltment to one's own values. O¡ren-mindedness is the keystone to

what we call democratic culture." Bruner further ad.ds that ,, I take the

constructivism of cultural psychologl to be a profound expression of
democratic culture. It demands that we be conscious of how we come

to our knowled$e and as conscious as we can about the values that lead

us to our perspectives. It asks that we be accountable for how and what

we know" lBruner 1g9o pp. 2g-3o]. For Bruner optimal learning
environments are those that promote many ways of knowing, Effective

problem solving makes use of many perspectives that are closely

interconnected with global realities.

There are three other areas of Bruner's theorlzlng that are relevant to
Di$ital Arts programming. The first has to do with the qualitles of
social interacilon that enhance the development of language tn
children. The second involves a discussion of effective communication.

And the third has to do with the unique aspects of disctplinary
knowledge.
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Bruner flnds much merlt ln Berger and Luckmann's[1966] and

Vygotslry'sl 1978] theories of the social construcüon of knowledge-and

has used these perspectives as a sprlngboard for studying how

children become effective communlcators. Through a process of
personal and interpersonal meaning making, chtldren acquire the

linguistic symbols (metaphors) from the cultural environment which

surrounds them. These linguistic s5rmbols are lnternalized and made

sense of through a process of social discourse between children and

their peers, and between adults and children. what gives these

cultural symbols "clout", wlthln the children's sphere of
consclousness, is the quality of interacüon, "discourse" which the

child encounters in social milleu where these cultural s5rmbols are

introduced. For Bruner [Bruner & Haste lggl pp. ZO-21], discourse is

si$nificant for the followlng reasons. Adults provide "scaffoldlng" in the

form of supportive environments and knowledge of appropriate
conceptual structures, or rules of practice such as rules of grammar.

Through social interactions, "meaning is negotiated" and, ln flme, the

child comes to understand various extensions and complexiües of
meaning. Dlscourse, over the lon$ run, acts as a medium for the

"transfer of cultural representations" Ubtd p. 2 f ] .

The acts of meanlng, in Bruner's view, are elaborated through a
narrative process. Personal "volce" is contingent on: l) " acüons

directed toward goals (initiated and) controlled by agents", 2) ,,a

sequential order be(in€) established and maintained- that events be
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"linearlzedu in a standard way", 3) "a sensltlvltSr to what ls canonlcal

and what violates (the rules) ln human

appro>dmattn$ a na¡rator's perspecüve" -

p. 771. In Bruner's vlew, wtthout
communication cannot take place.

interactlon", 4) "somethin$

personal voice [Bruner l9g0

these elements effecttve

In his earller research, Bruner[ r g60, l 966 ] focused on the

appltcations of language in Western culture. Included. ln Bruner's

concept of language are rules of grammar and contextual application.

As anyone who has ever tried to study a forelgn language ts well aware,

the rules of grammar are not cotermlnous wlth cultural literacy.

Instead rules provide only a structural frameworks which house a vast

array of metaphors. Appreclailon of meaning rests also on

understandlng the social context in which the array of subile and

sometlmes complex lmages, relaüonships and s5rmbols is used.

Bruner, in addressing the social extenslons of meanfng, vlews

conventional dlscourse as dlvtded into many separate discipllnes of
inquiSr, each promoting distlnct protocols for solving problems whtch

ln turn are supported by language that reflects htghly sttuational
extenslons of meanhg. Bmner has advocated a vlew of i¡rstruction that
features the dfverse and transactional aspects of language. Thts view is

$rounded in the belief that acting ln culture requires knowledge of
culture. The most powerful scaffolding which expert learners
(teachers) can offer in support of novlce learners (students) ts one

which takes into account both the general import and speclflc

disciplinary tmport of language.
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The work of Bruner ls wlde rangtng and intersects with many of the

central concerns of thts thesis. Hls research ln cultural psychologr has

covered how people, process, and ¡rerspectives come together ln acts

of meaning. The fundamental constltuents of meanlng maklng are

personal agency, perspective and. volce. These qualtfles are hlghly

dependent on open-mindedness, cultural dlscourse, knowled$e of and

sensltivlty to multl-dtsciplinary language structures and narraüve

construction. " (I)t is conceivable that our sensltivtty to narralve
provides the major ltnk between our own sense of self and our sense of

others l¡n the soclal world around us. The common coin may be the

forms of narratlve that the culture offers us" Ilg87, p. g4].

h. Link #4: Meaning and Narraüon

Dialogue has been one of the central features of Digital Arts program

development. Teachers and students have engaged datly ln one on one

and group dlscusslon. verbal tnteracilon has proved to be a very

powerful mode for supportlng research and development technlques,

defining problems, assessing lnformatlon, selecting relevant ldeas,

organizlng and developing a theme and integrathg media, up to and

includtng the flnal presentatton of ldeas. Through thts tnteracuve

discourse, perspectlves and technlques, relevant to the proJect, for

interprettng and building metaphors have been introduced. MMc

opens the door not only for combining the unlque perspecflves of a

wlde range of medla but also the opportunlty to incorporate many

different multt-disciplinary perspectives.
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The message created tn MMC reflects the narrative process descrlbed

by Bruner [l99o1. But MMc also opens up the opüons for a mulfl,
narratlve process and leaves the researcher flexibitity to develop a

wlde range of materials, integrate many pathways of meantng, and have

those pathways available during presentations. Interactivlt5r extends to

all facets of the MMC process. The constructlon of meanln$ does not

end once the presentation is rehearsed and ready to go, but extends

even into a presentation itself. Audiences may be engaged in maklng

critical determinations on how a presentation wtll proceed. Ulttmately

the final construction of meanlng on the proJect is negotiated between

the audlence and the researcher as the presentaflon unfolds.

Helping students construct effective metaphors in MMC requires not
only an awareness of the structural elements, rules and protocols for
media but also of the effect which varying comblnations of these

elements will have on the style of presentation. Mutll-discipllnary or
interdisciplinary construction requires a consciousness of the import
that different st5rles languages and symbol systems have and. the
discriminatfon to select modes for the central narrative or theme

which supports the meaning being created. This requires a sensitivit5r

to the fact certain styles of presentation wlthin societSr have been

commonly linked with certaln kinds of media. For example, academlc

presentations are characterized by a rigid adherence to highly logical,

strictly focused textual forms of hard copy- books, research papers,

essays- as well as some audio or audio-visual kinds of media. The aural
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and wd.tten text ln academlc presentatlon rigidly controls the flow

and internal consistency of ideas. On the other hand, creative arustic

presentatlons whlle often lncludfng text, have been tradttionally llnked

wfth more open ended, affectlve forms of audlo visual medta which

have included muslc, paintin$, graphlc desl$n, anlmaflon, and vtdeo to

name a few. Keeptn$ thls difference tn mind is especially important

when the tradttions for combtnlng o¡ren-ended creaüve arttstic st5rles

and academlc st5rles of presentatlon are presenily in such a primary

and formative stage. Adding anlmatlon, muslc and vtdeo effects to a
research paper brings the affecttve and academic modes of
communication into a new assoclation for students and opens up a
whole new area for discussion for students and teachers.

Bruner focuses on lan$uage not only as a tool w'ith which students may

develop personal volce but also as the framework through which

teachers introduce ldeas and methods to thefr stud.ents. His vlews on

language and instructlon reflect a crltlcal perspecüve slmllar to the

work of Jean Anyon[981] on the hidden currlculum and of Dwa5rne

Heubnertf 9TSl on the need to develop new assoclations for language

in the process of currlculum development. How teachers use language

has a direct effect on students' ablllty to act withi¡r a given context. For

example, it ls dtfiIcult to encourage and validate creaüve tndependent

problem solving tn highly prescrlpilve language. scaffolding for
creative problem solvtng calls for less i¡rtrusive modes of discourse
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whtch leave students more scope for maklng choices and acflng.62

"Reclprocal relationships erdst between language and envlronment.

Language can be used to create new envl¡onmental condlttons and new

envlronmental condiüons can lead to new language', [Heubner rg7g p.

265L "The task of the theorist ts to lay bare the structure of hrs(/her)

betng-1n-the-world and to artlculate this structure through the

language and the envlronmental forms that he(/she) creates" [Ibld p.

2691. Linguistlc development has also been an lntegral part of the

actlon research process described ln this thesls as in apparent from
thls author conslstent use of footnotes and the extenslve the list of
terms offered fie Appendlx I.

Equally important in MMC ls an appreciation of the unique
contrlbutions which each indivld.ual brlngs to compostng and
presentlng. David Perklns states that the "arts are a way of
understandin$ the whole system" ...(and) must be vlewed "wlth the
whole person and not Just ftom say from an art hlstory point of vlew"

lPerkins 1989 p. L22-123lr. Understandlng creattvlt5r tn students
requlres of teachers an appreetation of the unlque components of each

learner's personal volce: the experlence, images and percepüons

which support hls/her abiUty to choose, act and e>rpress personal

ldeas and feeltngs. In order to accomplish thls effectively, educators

requlre an appreclation of the whole person and the unique atutudes
of mlnd which students bring to the undertaktng.

62. As well, Ross Mooney t19751 has given much conslderatlon to the problem of
tanguage as lt relates to elaboraung and talking about currlculum. Thls resea¡ch ls very
sensltive to the dtfflculties in trying to depict an lnteracüve multlmedla research
forrnat ln a llnear narraüve way as ts required in a thesls format.
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l. Perspective #5- Howard Gardner Revislted

In considering the unique aspects of indlvidual human behavtor,

Gardner has arrived at a s5mthesis of ideas after thoughtful reflection

on the theorlzyLg of the last century. Gardner deflnes intelllgence as

"the ability to solve problems, or create new products, that are valued

ln one or more cultural settings" [Gardner 1985 p. x¡. Learnhg ls a

process of understanding and to that end, teachlng should promote

understandin$. In Gardner's opinion, the essentlal qualities of human

individuality are the result of a complex set of tnteractions between

genetlcs, natural environment and culture flbid f985 p. 36]. These

three factors interact in such a total and d5mamlc manner that is
impossible to isolate completely the effect that any one of them might

have on individual development. Further, Gardner has set out two

biological concepts and one soclological concept against whfch this

interactlon can be measured. "canallzation (is) the tendency of any

organic system to follow certain developméntal paths rather than

others" tlbid p. 37l.The genetic code of the DNA ls an "exqutsltely

timed" mechanism that tends to promote individual developmental

paths. "Plasticity" [Ibid p. 3s] is the ability of an organism to

regenerate or find alternate paths for development if one path is

injured. For example, a cra5rfish has the abiltty to grow a new ltmb

should it happen to lose one. or, (from my personal teaching

experlence), most elementary chlldren are incredibly emotional

resilient. If they have a bad day at school, they have the abillty to
bounce back quickly. "crystallizing experiences"[Ibid p. gBTl are those
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highly affective expertences by which an tndtvtdual deslgnates

preferred modes of intellectual operation. As described earller,

posltlve interaction, at an early age, wlth differential gears helped to

engage and sustain Papert's interest in mathematical thlnking.

These three concepts of canalizailon, plasttcity, and crystalllzing

experlences, are useful for setüng reallstic parameters for
transformatlonal learnrng.GS students are not only empty vessels

walting to be fllled up with cultural knowledge. The ktnds of
educational tnterventions which can be reasonably considered are

those that recognlze and respect the unique developmental pathways

of each student, the potenilal areas for interactivity and
transformatlon, and those crystalliztng experlences which have been

or could crttical in deflning for students what, how and to whom they

can coûrmunicate.

J. Link #5 : Microworlds versus Macroworlds

An important conslderatlon ln student-lnltiated proJect work is the
63 Transformational learning is viewed by this author as that }rrnd of learntng whlch
connects with the real experiences of the learners, ls "educatve" ln the Dewey's sense of
the word fDewey 1938 p. 25] and thus results in a substanüal or stgniflcant change in
the lea¡nere perËlpective and/or abiltty to solve problems. Thts process lnvolves the
internalizing and making sense of new experiences and new conceptual frameworks
and externalizlng personal meaning constructed from those experlences vla whatever
medla are avallable. This involves a four level lnteraction wlth informaüon of ', take it,
use it' transform it and share it". Transformatlons may tnclude a wide range of
responses from radlcal personal synthesizes lnvolving ma¡or shlfts ln personal
perspectives to a smaller serles of lnsights and critical observaüons whtch are
reflected tn a longer term complex problem solving processes such as MMc.
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questlon of where that work is to be carrled out. One of the main

criticlsms whlch can be dtrected at Pa¡rert's vislon of constructlvlsm

ls that not all learning can be done tn the context of LOGO-type

mlcroworlds. Papert and hts assoclates selected the relevant, culturally

important ldeas and brought them lnto a highly controlled laboratory

for learnlng. This was done directly through the prtmary and

secondary extenslons of (1) languages of computer programming and

mathematics and (2) the cybernetlc "Turtle". But, these mlcroworlds

offered a very limited depth of perspectlve. Whlle mlcroworlds are

useful for some klnds of basal elementa4r problems, they do not reflect

the breadth of resonance that conceptual structures have tn the larger

social context. For Gardner, profound understandtng ls a resutt of
placing learnlng in the real world. Through proJects ltke

"spectrum"(1984) and institutions ltke the "Key school" (as well as

through several other proJects tn 1993 pp. 66-67), Gardner [1991.

19931 has explored programming which draws learning dtrectly

outside the classroom and lnto the community. In the case of nKey

school", students, teachers, admlnlstrators and parents sat down

together and dectded on four apprentlceshlps that students would

undertake tn the communlt5r durtng the course of the year. Half the

school day was spent on school based learnlng activittes and the other

half of the day was devoted to apprenticeships out rn the communlty.

The main values of thls program were descrtbed by Gardner as follows:
uI belleve that rlch environments like children's museums,

apprenticeship l¡r and out of school, assessment in context, and
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teaching that provides dtverse entry polnts64 and models are all ltkely

to bring about fuller and less misleading forms of understandlng....I

recommend the adoption of multiple perspectlves and stances that

stlmulate students to examlne a phenomenon from number of

di-fierent poi:rts of view" [Gardner 1991 pp. 226-271. Tlne dfverse entry

points mentioned by Garner lnclude: {1) "a narrative entry point" vla "a

story or narratlve about the concept ln quesilon"; (z) "a loglcal-

quantltative entry point" using numbers "or deductive reasoning; (3)

"foundational entry polnts" looking at "philosophical or terminological

facets of the concept"; (4) an "esthetic approach" incorporating muslc

64' Gardner uses the term "entr5r points" to indicate the modes through which the
learner is brought lnto contract ìÃrith new concepts and ideas. These modes parallel the
five of the seven infsttrgences whtch Gardner has outltned in his writings tlggb, lggl,
19931. In effect, Gardner is attemptlng to expand on the fle>dble processes whtch good
teachers already use. The ratlonale behind the entry polnts described by Gardner ls to
provide teachers with a middle ground between text book based learning (where there is
one approach for all students) and totally individualized forms of instrucflon.
Students ¿rre encouraged through this process in Gardner's approach to research and
construct meaning ftom many different points of engagement and ln turn to develop an
understanding about curriculum content which is mulüdlmensional. The technique of
multiple entry points stands in direct opposition to traditional teaching practices.
McNeil t19861 has critiqued these practlces as promoting standardlzaüon and
managerial values over educational goals. This is done through a comblnation of of
"defensive teaching strategies" tlbld pp. 157-lgOlwhich she describes ¿rs: (1)omtssion -
presenting complex social lssues only from one perspectlve , thus lending an unreal
neutralit5i to controversial historical events such as the Vietnam war; (2)

simpliffcation- where the teacher attempts to win over the students with an "I'lI make tt
easy for you" approach; (3) ftagmentation- explaining complex historical lssues
through lists of people and events; (4) mysttûcation- where teacher explains so little of
a complex concept, such as iust giving a brief deffnttion of federal budgetary deñclt
spending that students develop little understanding of the concept in question. The
result of this tradiüonal system is that classroom knowledge becomes separated tn
students' minds from real knowledge and they consequently disengage ftom this
learning process. What Gardner is proposing is alternate modes of engagement which
will actively connect classroom learning with personal experience.
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or arb and (5) an nexperientlal approachn based on the belief that

students" learn best through a hands-on approach" [1991, pp. 245-461.

MMC in an lnteracttvity rlch envlronment makes use of all of these

approaches in brldging the student-identlfled and student-designed

research "gaps". These entry potnts are not only pedagoglcal

techniques but an tntegral part of the process of how students come to

compose effectively ln a ¡11¡lflm€dta format.65 Both students and

teachers are actlvely involved in constructlng narratlve meanlng,

computer progra-mln€ based on logical-mathemattcal relatlonshlps,

extending the scope of their theoretlcal and technlcal knowledge,

deslgnlng and compostng muslc, graphic deslgns, animatlon, vldeo, all

by means of a very concrete hands-on approach to learnlng.

As described in Part II, some attempts were made in the 1989-90

school year to extend the Dlgttal A¡ts program out into the Winnipeg

professional artistlc communltSr through the Co-operative Work

experience courses at West Kildonan Collegiate. Our flrst attempts

were not successful. Understandably, the unionized structure of

professional theatre tn Winnipeg was unable to provide the klnds of

interactivtty available t¡r the Digltal Arts lab. One student in partlcular,

working backstage at a local theatre, found htmself limtted to loadlng

65' Multipte entr5r polnts are an essenüal feature of the MMC process. Once students
have selected a research topic of personal lnterest to them, they proceed to explore thls
toplc ftom a number of dlrections through data bases such as hard copy, audio, vldeo.
CD-ROM, Iaserdisc as well as calling upon thelr own peft¡onal experlence and the
experience of other knowledgeable people in the fleld. This process of exploratton ls
the basis for the collecting of relevant informatlon, creatlng graphlcs, anlmatlons,
vldeos, wriüng music and creaflng soundscapes.
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and unloadin$ hearSr equipment off of trucks. It has been thls author's

experience that those apprenticeships which could be llnked most

effectively to Digttal Arts programmfng and which were thus the most

valuable ones, occurred in amateur and ln school-based proJects. As

such, they dld not quali$r for the Cooperative Work Experience

program. This was how the Muslc and Video Production [MVP] course

came into exlstence in 1990. Students then had two opportunlties to

apprentice; one for course credlt in MVP and the other on a strictly

volunteer basis as opportunlties within the school, dlvislon and

surrounding communit5z presented themselves.

k. Perspectlve #6: C. G. Jung

Carl Jung's interpretation of the human personality compliments

Gardner's three principles whtch define human evolutlon: genetics,

culture and environment. YWhile Gardner's ideas are rooted in cognltive

traditlons, Jun$'s beliefs about the evolution of personality grow out of

the psychoanalytic traditions of human psycholog5r. These two

perspectives appear to have very different starting points ln their

study of human personalit5r. Gardner's theorizing has centered on

identiflring one aspect of personalit5r, human intelligence, which he

breaks down into seven separate entities. Further, Gardner seems to

want to follow the Piagetian convention of defining human personality

mostly in terms of intellect, though he reaches toward a new

defìnition of intellect equal in complexrff to the term, personality.

Jungian analysis begins from the other end of the personallty
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spectmm wlth conslderatfon of the whole person. The potency of the

Jungian perspective is that lt does not sidestep many of the

ambi$uous, complex issues about human potential but addresses them

directly from multiple ¡rers¡rectlves: cultural, historlcal, moral, artistlc,

soclal, personal and psychological. Further, Jung's studies focused on a

more generalized contemplation of intrapersonal development as it
relates to images, beliefs, emotions, dreams, and conceptual

structures. Contrary to popular belief, Jung contended that a person ls

whole to begin with. Through a continuous process of "lnner and outer

actions" the personality becomes more elaborate or "differentlated".

The lnternal process of differentiation is accomplished through an

interplay between the conscious, the personal unconscious and the

collective unconscious. The unlque aspects of the individual rest in

the spontaneous way that this interplay unfolds. Jungian theory traces

the effect that the external social elements have on personal

differentiation.

The connecting or uni$dng element in this process is the psyche.

Through the "consclous", a person thinks, feels, senses, has intuitions

and interacts with the external world. The "unconsclous" is the

repository for all those aspects of the psyche which are not

accommodated wlth in the consclous. [HaIl and Norby lg7g p. 85] The

contents of the unconscious have been identifled as clumps of feellng

or ideas which can be triggered by word assoclations or a vast array of

other external or internal mechanlsms. Within both the consclous and

the unconscious are unique personal images, feelings and associations
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whlch relate directty to the personal condltlon and experiences. The

collective unconsclous, the deepest and most inscrutable layer of
personality is genetically determtned66. Through extensive travel and

cross-cultural studies ln Europe, Asia, chlna, Afrlca, and North

Amerlca, Jun$ identlfled some cultural constructs or lmages which he

found to fundamental to all cultures tJung 19631. These irnages which

he labeled as "archet5rpes" included: blrth, rebirth, death, power,

magic, hero, child, the trickster, God, demon, the wise old man, earth

mother, the giant. In traveling and reading he found a constant

reemerging of these tmages lHall& Norby lg7g p. 4l -421,

Cognttive and psychoanalytic psychologl are based on very d.ifferent

beliefs about how transformations of personality are affected. As

pointed out by Bruner, many cognitive psychologlsts tend to isolate

and target certain areas of personallty for development and proceed to

effect change wlthout much conslderation for cultural meaning or for

the socio-hlstoric tmplicatlons of their lnterventions. Jun$'s theories

take these ideas a step beyond by indicating the ltmitations of teaching

practices which alm at transforming one part of the personahty

without a sensitivity to the effect that this change may have on the

whole personality6T. This kind of approach is very common when

cognitive psychology acts ln concert with lnstrucilonlsm.
Psychoanalytic interventions require that transformations be founded

66' One may also argue that lt is difficult to separate out genetic from cultural and
envlronmental factors.
67' This approach reflects the goals of cognitive psychologists to be more scientiflc
in their study of the human personality and to emulate the protocols of narrowtng the
fleld of operaüon, and isolating dependent and independent variables.
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on cholces made by the tndlvldual learner not Just tn the context of

"mlcroworlds" but in the context of thelr whole personalrty. Only ür

thls way, can people effect a coherent change, whlch, ln concert wlth

the other as¡rects of their personalit¡/, can enhance knowledge of self

and prevent the personality from breaking up tnto compeüng,

dfsJotnted systems. "Personallty can never develop unless the

tndivldual chooses hls own way, consclously and wtth moral declslon"

[Jung, l98l p. 1741.

Jung's ideas on creatlvlty bear serlous conslderation tn the context of

MMC. Jung has astutely potnted out that "Creatlve life always stands

outslde conventlon" [Ibid p. l4O]. \ilhether these convenüons be the

hi$hly ¡rersonal ones or more broadly based cultural ones, tnvolvtng

students ln creatlve learnin$ experlences lntroduces varying degrees

of risk and uncertainty. "what ls lt, in the end., that lnduces a man to

go hls own way and to rise out of the unconsclous tdentit5i wlth the

mass as out of a swathtng mlst? Not necessit5r, for necesslt5r comes to

many and they all take refuge ln convention. Not moral declslon, for

nlne times out of ten we decide for conventton likewtse. What ls lt,
then, that inexorably üps the scales in favor of the extra-ordlnary?... It
is commonly called vocation: an irrational factor that destines a man to

emanclpate himself form the herd and from its well-worn path. tlbid
p. 1751. It ls this author's oplnlon that personal growth and

transformatlonal ktnds of learnlng involve var5ring degrees of rtsk

takin$, of gotng against conventlons both personal and soclal and of
sustai¡rin$ brief periods of vulnerablltty. It is argued ln thls thests that
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unless learners are able to sustain periods of personal vulnerabillty,

then they wtll very passive and inept partlclpants ln the cooperative

learning and presentatlon techniques. What ts required ls that

successful risk taking needs to be recognized as integral part of the

culture of a classroom and a school environment which is supported by

caring fnterpersonal relationships. Those students who have a sense of

vocation and the confldence to share thetr ideas freely and to make

thelr own personal and creative problem solving process transparent

and accessible to other learners have much to offer collaboratlve

production and presentatlons that arise out of classroom activlties.

l. Link #6: Personal Pathways to Development & E4pression

In our experience with Digltal Arts students, creatlve learnin$ is not a

one dimensional occupation. David Perkins' view of art, descrlbed

earlier, is that art, in order to be understood, must be vlewed wlth the

whole person and not Just from one perspectlve [Perkins lgSg p. 122-

231. A holistic approach is also crlücal to the success of

creative/artistic proJect work. An important conslderation tn Digital

Arts classes has been sensitivtt5r to the fact that not only are teachers

engaged ln adventurous practices but so are the students wlth whom

they work. If students are going to effect the personal changes

required to cross their research €aps effectively, then they require

ample opportunity to internalize and externalize their ideas and to
consider their choices for acting within their complete circle of

consciousness. Such techniques as collaborative learnlng create a safe

environments for change. The informal and contlnuous format for
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dlalogue, whtch ls an lnportant feature of collaboratlve learntng, can

provide sup¡rort, nurturing and, when requlred, crtttcal interacuon.

The inclusion of exceptional or speclal needs students lnto MMC

programmtng has ampltfled our awareness of the range of the research

gaps defined i¡r the student proJect proposals. It has also lncreased our

awareness that these "€aps" be deflned to facllltate transformations

which wlll ultimately augment students' confldence ln thelr ablllt5r to

learn, to use that knowledge collaborattvely wlthtn the classroom

environment and not to traumatlze them or force them to abandon

their proJects before they are completed. what we have trled to
encourage has been manageable targets6S and creative personal

problem solving wtthin a safe and supporüve communtt5r of the

classroom.

As an example of what this rnvolves, papert tlggo p. llgl descrlbes

working wtth one grade 6 student, Deborah, who had some problems

with learning. When she was first introduced to playing Turtte she was

shown the LoGo commands for FORWARD, RIGHT and LEFT. All that

Deborah did was to program the Turile with RIGHT 30. when she was

shown other procedures she listened patiently and then announced

that she dldn't want to do it that way. In her own good time, Deborah

exhausted her interest in RIGHT Bo and was ready to explore much

more adventurously into the Turtle mlcroworld. This example shows

that postttve attitudes toward creatlve and independent learnlng are
68 See page 175 of thls document for clarlflcaflon of manageable or reachable goa¡s.
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somettnes attalnable only after older and weII established feeltngs

toward learnin$ ale given a chance to evolve. Self-inltiated learning ls

grounded in the lntentfons of the student. Gtven a cartng and posttive

atmosphere it is possible for students to overcome other well-

established feeìings. It is as important to dlscovery learning to develop

one's concept of one's self as a learner as it ts to interact with

disciplinary conceptual structures.

m. Perspective #7: Lev S. Vygotsþ

The terms, learnlng and development, are often used interchangeably

in describing a dynamic educaflonal process. Lev vygotsþ, in his

theory of the zone of proximal development has added some

interesting and relevant insights into the relatlonship between these

two concepts. It was vygotsky's view that "learning and development

are interrelated from the chfld's very flrst day," but over üme these

two functions become dtfferentiated tvygotsky lgrg p. g4l.

Educational practice, from Vygotsþ's point of view, has trad.ltionally

equated learning with educational development. vygotsky has

indicated that there are two kinds of development which can

potentially be measured ln schools. one t54pe, "actual development" can

be assessed through testing what a child actually knows or can do

independently at any glven moment in time. what the child can do

independently is a reflection of those niature aspects of his/her
cognitive process. Another important element in evaluating chtld

development ls assessing what a child can do in supported problem
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solving environments where there is assistance from adults or other

children. These assisted situaflons a.re indicators of a child's potenüal

development and provide insights into what areas of the child's

intellect are presently immature and evolvin$. The "zone of pro>dmal

development is the distance between the actual developmental level as

determined by lndependent problem solving and the level of potential

development as determined through problem solving under adult
guidance or in collaboration w'tth more capable peers" tlbrd pp. g6-gzl.

Thus it was Vy$otsþ's flnding that "developmental processes do not
coincide with learning processes. Rather the developmental process

lags behind the learnlng process; this sequence then results ln zones

of proximal development" tlbid p. gol. Further the developmental

process and the learning process "are never accompltshed in equal

measure or in parallel. Developmental learnireg never follows school

learning the way a shadow follows the obJect that casts it" [Ibid p. gl].

To vygotsþ, writing in the early part of this century, the relattonshlp

between these two processes was confounded by the fact that the

human intellect was not a single entlty as Binet and ptaget had

proposed but was lnstead multifaceted. As a result, development and

learning formed a complex set of relationships spanning across the

intellectual spectrum. Actual development and learning could exhibtt
uneven maturation and evolution levels with this spectrum.

Finally, in vygotsþ's mind, learning is a concept of historical import

which can to identify past accomplishments or those släills which are

presently operatlonally mature. In addition, the zoÍte of proxtmal
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be used as a forward looking device for lndtcating

are t¡r the process of maturlng.

n. Link #7: Pathways and Potentials

One of the obJectlves of Digital Arts programrning has been to provide

students with a wtde array of opportunities for explorlng and

tdenti$ring areas of personal potential. These areas rlse out of following

up on areas of personal lnterests, assessing new technolog5r,

dlscovering new research and communicatlng opportunlties, explorin$

new aesthettc experiences, having new chances to collaborate and

become part of a communlty of people havrng fun, and working

together toward a series of common goals through the use of
lndividual, small group and large group proJects. Those lnvolved wlth

this program have felt that personal ablllty should be measured not

only by what you know and where you've been but also by what you are

presently strlving to learn and where you intend to go from here.

There ls much to be learned for Vygotsþ's educational theorles.

Vygotsþ was an advocate of teacher student collaboraüon, yet allowing

space for teacher direction. while the Digital Arts program has

supported more open-ended, discovery-based style of learnin$, there
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concept of the zone of proximal development htghllghts the salient

features of transformailonal learnlng: the value of supporüve

interpersonal relatlons ln personal development, and the rrnportance

of considerlng not only present knowtedge but also der¡elopment paths

which are currently under constructlon. Learnùr$ and development

form a lnteractlve cycle in developmental paths, where what is learned

forms the basts for asking Papert's quesflon of "what do you already

know tlat could help solve the problem at hand?" and leads dtrec¡y to

"what do you need to flnd out that is not already known?" and "can
what is known provlde a sprlngboard for dlscovering what is
unknown?". In vygotshy's oplnlon, interpersonal relaüonshlps are the

most critical element tn transmltthg culture. While Vygotslry makes a

convinclng argument for the social constructlvlst point of vlew, there
69 The ktnd of discovery based learning described ln this document ls not wlthout
teacher interventlon. What has been dtfferent from a tradlflonal approach to
lnstructlon has been that first and foremost teachers no longer had aü the answers and
were actlvely learntng alongside the students because of the constant evolu¡onary
nature of the MMC' and the contlnual influx of new equlpment. new soffware and
software undates. Teachers consclously made an effort to provtde students with more
opportunitles to make choices, to explore areas of personal lnterest, and to develop
their own tdeas. As discussed earlier in thls thests, teachers were very aware of the
lmportance of language tn framtng assignments and drawing students tnto thls ac¡on
research proJect. As well, lt should be stated that dlrect teachlng did occur tn the Dtgltal
Arts program' when new equtpment or concepts were betng lntroduced ln class, simply
because it was not possible given the üme constraints of the course to approach all
actlvifles with a discovery based approach. Often the instrucüons provided in techntcal
manuals were difffcult to understand , not always designed wtth MMC purposes In
mind and , on occaslon, included serlous errors. Some direct teachlng allowed teachers
to deal with these problems quiekly and allowed students more flme to focus on the
creaüve aspects ofthelr research proJects.
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is still one fundarnental element in the transformational process which

has yet to be addressed. How are the eluslve intrapersonal personal

as¡rects of transformative learning to be approached? Jean Paul Sartre

devoted much of his artistic and acadernic career to consideration of
this problem.

o. Perspective #8: Jean Paul Sartre

Interactivity rich environments have been e>qrlored in this thesis from

three general perspectives: socio-historic, interpersonal and
intra¡rersonal. Over the course of his ltfe, Jean Paul Sartre gave serlous

consideration to all three of these areas. From his position as a
writer/philosopher, Sartre has contributed a rich mulfl-disclplinary
sSmthesis of ideas which provide a political, phflosophical, historical,

and artistic perspective on the social and personal constructlon of
meaning. How Sartre contextualizes the individual in societ5r and the

intrapersonal processes which constitute acts of personal

transformation are of speclal interest to this research. Hls theories

along with those of such other existentialist writers as J.L. Merleau-

Pont5r, Albert Camus and Simone de Beauvoir offer a unlque integration

of socio-historic, interpersonal, and intrapersonal perspectives. In
Sartre's earlier works [lg5g, 1968l he developed the folloqring vision

of human reality.

From sartre's point of view, "for human realit5l, to be ls to act, and to
cease to act is to cease to be" lsartre 1958, p. 476 ]. Included ln
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Sartre's concept of action is the element of cholce. Underlying this

view of action is the moral belfef that all humans are born wlth the

innate rlght to choose. As individuals grow and develop, they

lncreasi¡rgly come lnto contact wtth societSr and lnteract wlth soctal

knowledge through contlnuous lntentional acts of chooslng (præds).

Alt action ls preceded by intenüons which generate opüons or
choices. Freedom is exercised by chooslng one of the opttons. uwe

shall never apprehend ourselves except as a choice ln the maklng,,

Ubrd p. 4781. Once a cholce has been made and the action completed,

the act or event becomes separate from and hence alfenated from the

individual. The actlon passes beyond the lntent and the being beyond

the actlon. The actton is further transformed ln Sartre's vlew by other

circumstances over which the lndtvldual has no control. These other

influences he labels the "pracüco-lnert".

Freedom to choose is an lnnate and potential abilff of humanktnd and

as such its development can be severely ltmtted, blocked or at time in
history directly taken away. Power structures wlthln soclet5r have

historically limtted and ln some cases severely disabled the rtghts of
firdividuals or groups of indivlduals to choose. Each lndividual o¡rerates

ln a "zone of freedom" [Ibid lg68,p. 5]. These zones of freedom are

determined by class.To "The truth of man ls hts work and wages. For
7o'Since 1943 when Being and Nothlngness was published, Sartre was wrtflng fuom a
radical Mar:dst perspecüve. Issues of power wlthin this philosophical outlook at that
üme, were dealt wtth through the concept of "class". More recently the strlct Manidst
concept of "class has been crlticized as outmoded because it does not take lnto account
considerations dtscriminaflon based on lssues of gender, race, rellglon or phystcal and
mental abllfty.
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example in a societ5r where eveqrthirrg is bought, the possibilities

culture are practically elimin¿fsd for the worker if food absorbs 5O

or more of his budget" tlbid p. g3l.

Accordlng to sartre, zones of freedom are deflned by a process of
altenation. Not only are individuals eventually alfenated from personal

acts of meanin$, but when their rights are taken away by social forces

outside of their control, a form of double allenatlon occurs. In lg4g a

sign appeared on the walls of warsaw which was directed at the

workers. "Tuberculosis slows down production." Sartre cltes this as a

case of double allenation. The individual workers were not even i¡r the

conflguration; not even allowed to mediate between the disease and
the forces of producüon.

Beyond these political perspectives, Sartre has further stated that
individuals are inherently historical because they actively participate in
events and create objects. As Grumet[lggl] has pointed out, the event

and the meantng of the event are two separate entities. Meaning is
rooted in a new act of choosing at a dlfferent moment in time and
from a different perspective. Thus, meaning ls in a constant state of
evolutlon.

For Sartre, the nature of the event is such, that at the potnt of action
variables come together to effect a s¡rnthesis or a transformation. The

result of which is that one can never go back into history and exactly

recreate or duplicate the event because the whole is nor equal to the

of

%
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sum of its parts tlbid 1968 p. 281. The variables can never be exactly

reenacted. It ls better, ür Sartre's opinlon, to approach history to learn

than to attempt to redlscover what can never be fully
I

redlscovered[Ibid p. 165]. Sartre sees research as not only a forward.
j

looking proJect. The essence of social scientlfic research for Sartre ls

a regressive/progressive activit5r. Research is regressive in the sense

that the individual researcher is separated by tlme and locaüon from

the event for which she/he seeks to fìnd meaning. At the same üme,

this method is a progresslve exercise as the researcher draws what is
known of the past into the present and seeks to make sense of it (to
establish some relationships, devise metaphors). The cholces ftom

which meaning is generated are heavily influenced by present

consciousness and present intentions. Value free action is an

impossibility in this process.

p. Link #8a: Research Method

A regressive/progressive movement is integral to any research

process, even that of MMC. within each person's ,zone of freedom"

there are unique acts of consciousness and creativity. Recalling what

is known is not an act of straight transference. But instead, past

knowledge takes on a new dlmension and a new extension of meanin$

once it is recontextualized at a different moment in time, in a new

developmental situation, and onto a new problem, that bein$ the

student-initiated research gap.
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q. Perspective #8a: Sartre (contlnued)

In a later work t19911, publlshed posthumously, sartre has used"the

perspectlves of phemonenologSl and experlmental psychology to

develop a Ps]¡cholog¡ of the Imagllnatton. In this book, he outlines t¡r

detail a theory of how the indivtdual constructs and communicates

meaning and the ktnds of transformatlons whlch are lncorporated in

these processes. Sartre has approached this transformational nature of

constructing and communicating meantng in a thoroughly
philosophical style which offers several interesting instghts for the

MMC process.

1. Principle I : Certainty versus Uncertainty

Sartre's theory tlbid l99f l holds that individuals respond to external

obJects and events by making sense of these phenomena through the

many different layers of the human consclousness. External

þhenomena are internalized by means of a serles of substitutions.

These substltutions are, ln nature, s¡mtheilc, reducüonist, d5rnamic

and part of a flow or movement. There is a quality of knowledge that
can be assoclated with each level of suhstitution.

The flrst level of consclousness is that of the "lmage". Sartre uses the

example of a real chair which comes across an individual's fleld of
vislon. The person is aware of an image of a chalr. This image is

characterTzed by Sartre as a spontaneous response, where the visual
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senses tnterplay lnstantaneously with structural knowledge. This

tma€e comes "Ùo a lump. No rlsk, no anticipatlon: only certaint¡r" llbtd
p. 131. 'An image could not exist wfthout the knowledge whlch

constltutes lt" [Ibld p. 811. Nothtng newcan be learned froman tmage

because it reflects nothlng more than present consclousness tlbld p.

l3l. An image ls a sSmthetic act which includes certain structures of
knowledge, a certatn intenüon and an act of belief tlbtd p. 161. Images

form the basic data upon which more complex relaflonships are

constructed.

Perceptions comprise the second level of human consclousness ln ¿rls

theory. They Erre a sJmthesis of irnages gained slowly over üme through

which the individual begins to establlsh a comprehenslve set of
relationships between the elements tn the images of a chalr such as a

brown flnish, four legs, a htgh back, and wlcker seat. what ts learned

is learned so through perception. percepflon ls a very open-ended

actlvlty where there are an inflnlte number of relattonshlps whlch can

be perceived. But only some of these relationshtps are absorbed. The

process of perceptlon ts like an "apprentlceship" wlth the external
obJect, where lts essential qualiües can be collected, analysed and

interpreted [Ibid p. 1o]. R survey is then conducted to find the most

suitable structure wlthin the consclousness to describe thls parucular

set of relatlonships [Ibid pp. S-14]. This survey leads to a third level of
consclousness in which perceptions are llnked with a more

generalized concept, in this case, the concept of chatr, which can ln
turn be transformed tnto a llnguistic symbol or word, chair.
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Sartre potnts out some conditions of knowledge which are attached to

all three levels. Images, given their spontanelty, reflect a certai¡r

knowledge. It is sartre's opinion that we can be tricked by our
perceptions but never our images becauss tmag€s reflect only present

consciousness. Perceptlons, concepts and s5rmbols reflect uncertaln

knowledge and probability because their lnternal applications are

based on open ended data which are never totally encompassed and

therefore perceptions qualify as quasi-observations. Further the

process of substitution between levels reflects a generallzlng
reductionist trend which further undermines their connection with
certaint¡r. It is the view of this research, that these ideas point to a
paradoxical relationship between the rationale given by traditional
lnstructionists for measurin$ conceptual consciousness as if it were

certain knowledge with standardized testing, and Sartre's description

of personal conceptual knowledge as uncertain, reductionist an¿

relating only to a range of probabilities. It is because personal

conceptual knowledge cannot encompass all knowledge that it has

positional properties. sartre argues that knowledge is part of every

aspect of human consciousness and in doing do is given positton and
perspective. These positional properties of personal knowledge

account for one important quatity of human diversit5r. placing Sartre's

ideas for the positionality of consciousness in the context of Gardner,s

three elements for defining human diversity- genetics, natural
environment and culture- could provide a resonant s¡mthesis of ideas.
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2. Frinciple II: The lllusion of Immanence

The fluidity of movement between the levels of image, percepflon,

concepts and s¡rmbol provides an lmpetus toward concepts and

s¡mbols and tends to elevate the status and legtttrracy of s5rmbols and

concepts ln the transformative process. Thls elevated status gives the

illusion that the relationship between external obJects and cultural
concepts is a direct or addiuve one. The processes of imaging and
perceiving are often hidden and overshadowed by conceptual and

s5rmboltc knowledge. The itluslon of a d.irect link between external
obJects and theoreücal concepts, for Sartre, adds up to an "illusion of
lmmanence".

This phenomenon has a close afünity to the condltton of double

alienatlon because the agency of the lndtvidual to mediate between

external obJects and lnternallzed cultural concepts ls cfrcumvented.

The result is that cultural theory ls envlsioned as the cri¡cal and
almost exclusive variable to the construction of meaning. In Sartre's

terms this adds up to social determinism.

It is the argument of tl.is thesis that encouraging students to develop a

¡rersonal volce is an illusionary pursuit lf students and teachers do not
have a clear idea on exactþ how they can interact in both concrete and
abstract manner between external obJects and social theory. In the
context of MMc, personal volce is built first and foremost on
interacting by means of three activities: flrst, imaglng; second
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perceiving; and third, conceptualization.

3. hnciple III: The Importance of the concrete in personal

Perspective

Se5rmour Papert in his LOGO microworlds has demonstrated the

effectiveness of concrete lnteractions in enhancing developmental

pathways. One might ask the followtng questlon in the context of
Sartre's theories: What is the role of the concrete in the synthesis of
higher level knowledge? And why is lt so tmportant?

In sartre's Ps]¡chologv of Imagination, the concrete represents a

platform for or an indicator of direct personal interaction wfth
external reality. Through this direct interaction knowledge is
established on a base of personal images. Further, these lmages are

irrational, spontaneous associations with conceptual knowledge. An
array of images when juxaposed, provides a series of perceived

relationships which are then linked to concepts and symbots. In each

of these substitutions some aspect(s) of reality will be represented.

These aspects will also be affected by the character of the concepts

with which they are assoclated. Therefore without the concrete there

exists only an illusion of immanence and the result is a vague

consciousness. "To be vaguely conscious of an image is to be consclous

of a vague lmage" llbid p. 2o]. This statement sheds a very powerful

insight into why top down models of transmisslon in teachlng are not
always successful. If instructors are ignoring and down-playing the
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importance of active involvement on the part of the students and tf
the subJect matter being taught is not consciously connected. to what

the students already know, then all the students may gain from this

academic exercise are vague images. valiue lnages, if they are t5rpi$r

the overall interaction between teachers and students which one

mi$ht find in intensive content-based survey courses, wlll not add up

to an empowering or developmental educational experience.

4. Prlnciple IV: The Agents of Substitution

The preceding three principles, certalnty versus uncertalnt¡r, the

Illusion of Immanence, and the Importance of the concrete, have been

used to outline some of the basic elements and flow ln lnternal or

inward phases of constructing meaning. Underlying this i¡rward flow

are the affective agents of intention, beliefs and feelings. "Affective

consciousness crosses all fields of knowledge...(A) consclousness of

knowledge which is at the same time consclousness of feeling is not

part knowledge and part feeling. A consclousness is always transparent

to itself: and therefore must be at one and the same time entirely

knowledge and entirely affectivitSr" [Sartre lggl p. lO2].

Once ima$es and perceptions have metamorphasized into concepts

much of the fabric these fìrst two levels fades away. What remalns

behind are the affective impressions. Concepts and s5rmbols tn and of

themselves have an independent form and may be retained in the

conscious. Those elements which remain in the consclous have
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tnternal resonÉrnce and are therefore meanifigful to the individual.

Of central lnterest in this psycholog of the imagination ls the process

of externeltratlort; how images can be created in the consclous and

comrnunicated. The critical agent ln this process, descrlbed by Sartre,

ls the "imaglnatlve consclousness" tlbid p. lsl. The lmaglnattve

consclousness is a spontaneous and creative force whose funcüon is to

go out in search of tts obJect into the realm of perception and to

"malntain and sustafn the sensible qualtties of the tmage by continuous

acts of creation" [Ibld p. 2Ol. In an sxtsmaltzlng creaüve process, an

tmage/obJect is the result of lnterplay between conceptual and

affective knowledge. Feelings, lntuitions and intentions, looking for

equivalence, are directed toward concepts. In thts lr¡stance "concepts

act as analogues for percepüon." llbid p. 231. In this manner an image

or serles of images are constructed. Intentlons, bellefs and lmaglnaflve

consciousness a.re agents for lnitiating the transformation of affective

knowledge lnto internal lmages. Ima$inative consciousness acts as an

agent for "fllling tn the blanks", elaborattng the tmage through a series

of interactions with affective, conceptual and s¡rmbolic consclousness.

At this point, the tnternal image can substituted into medla form, as

for example in a graphic design.

Sartre also deals with the act of communicatlon between a creator and

an audlence. Consideratfons of audience are a very tmportant feature in

constructln$ meaning. Sensitivity to audience is an important factor in

selecting concepts and s5rmbols, and ln drawtng the creator into a
premature imagined dialogue wtth his audience. Audlence or the
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cornmunit5r, whlch ls recelving the communlcatlon, dlctates important

dimenslons of disciplinary approach, st5de, and affectlve tone.

The cornmuntt5r or audlence come into contact wlth a dlfferent type of

external object, the graphic design; for example a sketch of a tree.

The sketch "occuples an lntermedtaqr posttlon between the internal

image and a slgn"[Ibid p. 40] and as a result calls for lnterpretatlon on

the part of the viewer. uAt the mere hlnt of representatlon all

knowledge (of the viewer) descends upon (the sketch) to interpret lt"

tlbid p. 421. The collection of lines which comprise the deslgn are

animated through the movement of the eyes along the lines of the

sketch. Images of the ltnes are anlmated fn perception unttl the

anangement of the lines can be llnked wlth a concept or s¡rmbol. In

any attempt to construct meanln€ "(the viewer) lntends dlrectlon on

the image" llbid p. 471.The practice of engagtng an audtence occurs

when audlences are drawn into interpretfng the gap between the

sketch and the concept or stgin. therefore knowledge, when viewed l¡r

the whole context of a human consclousness, conti¡ruously lnvolved tn

making meanin$, ls d¡rnamic, lnterconnected and dlverse s¡rmbollc

movement.

r. Link#8b: Dlscovery Process and Empowerment

There are many convincing

approach to the psychologr

essential elements of MMC:

arguments presented by Sartre in thts

of the lmaglnatton which support the

discovery learning and developmental
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research and communication. Of particular lmportance to this thesls,

are the ways ln which these processes can be enhanced. Through a

synthesis of the culturally resonant ideas presented above, three

features have emerged are critical to the promoting and enhancing of

interactivity rich envlronments: (1) a caring, knowledgeable social

fnterface that supports the development of approprlate affectlve

attitudes and conceptual knowledge; (2) a sensitlvity to mulü-
positional dlmenslons of knowledge; (3) an awareness that the quality

of personal and ultimately collective voice ls contingent not only on

social knowledge but also on personal images and perceptions by

which each indivtdual or group of indlviduals interpret and extend

these stnrctures as E.T.Hall has so aptly sald," beyond culture". Each

time an individual interacts with a cultural concept, that concept is

$iven application ln a dlfferent situation, a different place in ¡me and

from a different perspective.
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CHAPTER SEVEN: PROACTIVITY IN INTERACTIVITY ''RICH''

ENVIRONMENTS

"Think of lt, there standing before the educator (are) being(s) parttally

hidden in a cloud of unknowlng. For centuries the poet has sung of
(their) near infinttude; the theologian has preached of (thelr)

depravity and hinted at (their) participation in the dlvine; the
philosopher has struggled to encompass (them) in his systems, only to
have (them) repeatedly escape; the novelist and the dramaüst have

captured (their) fleeting moments in never-to-be-forgotten esthetic

forms; and the man (or woman) engaged in curriculum has the
temerity to reduce this being to a single term-"learner" lHuebner
1975, p. 2191.

The Di$ltal Arts project at West Kildonan Coltegiate has proved, for the
educators involved, to be at one and the same time an exciting and a
humbling ex¡rerience. Rather than addressing our efforts to flne tuning
our teaching skills through a serles of minor readJustments, we have

undertaken, gradually and steadily over a ten year period, a radical
alteration in our whole approach to teaching. This has resulted in our
moving far beyond the limits of traditional music instruction and into a
multi-disciplinary approach to learning. Finally, tn doing so, we have

ourselves become learners and no strangers to Huebner's "a cloud of
unknowln$". Not only have the teachers and students in this proJect

become more acüve learners but we have been requlred by the
interdisciplinary nature of our objectives to take on many other roles
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as well. Thts sectton looks more closely at the lmpllcatlons that these

shifting roles have for those most directly lnvolved tn thts proJect.

Nel Nodding has observed that "construcilvism is a post-

epistemological position. The standard questlons of epistemotogl

cannot be answered- or even reasonably asked- from thls perspecilve"

INoddtngs l99o p.r8].she recommends that "tradtüonal
epistemologlcal language" be set astde because construcüvlsm is best

approached as a "cognltlve posftion and methodological perspec¡ve"

tp. 181. The preceding chapter has directly addressed the cognlttve as

well as other cultural dtmensions of the constructlon of meanlng. Thts

sectlon proposes some methodological reflectlons. Given the dlverse

nature of the students and teachers and thetr partlcular lnterests and

talents that have been combined in a wide range of proJects, MMC

methodologr demands fle>dble platform for thinking and worktng. Thts

flexible platform compliments not only people and interests but also

the current trends ln technological development.

The Introduction to thls thesis described the computer as being at

the center of the current technological revolution. Papert provides

insight into why this is the case: "The computer ls the proteus of
machines. Its essence is its unlversallty, its power to slmulate. Because

it can take on a thousand forms and can serve a thousand functions, lt
can appeal to a thousand tastes" [papert lgBO p.úfl].

Figure l3 summarizes the current educatlonal applications for

computers, drawn from ¡rersonal experience and from a revlew of the
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Computer Assisted Instruction
(cAr)

Alm: To program and evaluate the

students.

Metaconcept: Instructionism
The computer is used as supplement
to:
. top-down, teacher dominated models

drlven by provinclally mandated

curriclrlum
. broad ranglng survey type

course formats
. lecture style teaching and

practice and drlll asslgnments

ernphaslzing memorlzatlon,
comprehenslon and reproducflon
. hea'4y use of prepackaged programs

created by outslde experts
. questions ancl answers are $enerated
bv currlculum
. currlculum focused on presenting

other people's ideas about a fleld
of inqulry (te. math

(o
cr)
N

EpucATr gtAL TpcHNgrçt cY
Cu¡rent Computer Appltcations
Alm: Creattng "techrrology rich"
envlronments to enhance learning
by means of:
. drill & practice
. tutorials
. lnstructional games
. simulatjons ( ie. dry labs)
. problem solvtng
. spreadsheets
. wordprocessing
. data-base management & processing
. animation
. graphic design
. manlpulatlon of scanned photo &
video lmages

. vldeo editing

. accessing CD-ROM & Laserdtsk

. music composltion,

. multi track recording

. sound design

. multlmedia'composition

. multlmedia presentation

. software design

. networking( ie. LAN, SchoolNet,

Email, Applellnk).

Computer Based Learning
(CBL) or

Computer Asslsted Learnlng
(cAr)

Alm: To encourage students to be the
programmers and evaluators.
Metaconcept: Constru ctionlsm.

Computer is used as a tool by stuclents

and teachers to:
. construct thelr own knowledge
. explore a¡eas for personaJ

development
. generate questions by lnteracilng
together ln a collaboratlve manner
. develop thelr ldeas personally and

collectlvely by employing a broad

range of skllls which are-
( I )intellectually and artlstlcaìly
challenglng,(2) mulil perspecüve &
interdlscipllnary, (3) approachtng
problem solvlng as a complex acilvlty,
that may generate many different and
vallcl lnslghts ancl solr-rtions.
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relevant sources.Tl Aü but two of these functlons are currently ln use

ln the Dlgltal Arts Lab. As yet slmulatlon and networtrfng have not

been features of the program. Also lncluded in Ftgure lB. are

summarles of the two main metaconcepts addressed in this thesls:

"Instructionlsm" and "Constructionism". The ldea for framin$ thls
analysls with these two metaconcepts comes from Harel & papert

tf 99OI and Papert I19931.

These terms are deflned in the followlng way. " Instructionism...ls to
be read more on an ldeological and programmatic level as expresstng

that the route to better learning must be the lmprovement of
lnstruction" [Papert 1993 p. 1391. "Construc¡onlsm" ls Papert's

personal lmprovlsatlon of the constructivtsm orlgtnattng from
cognitlve psychologg. The reason for thls change in terminolos¡ was

that Papert's method ls more interventionist that Pia$et's view of
constructivism and he advocates the lmportance of lndlrect teaching

methods' Thus Papert wanted to distance hlmself somewhat from the

Piagetian model. "Constructionism is bullt on the assumption that
children wlll do best by flnding for themselves the spectflc knowledge

they need; organized or informal education can help most by making

sure they are supported morally, psychologically, materially and

intellectually in their efforts. The kind of knowledge that chtldren
7l' In order to ldentf and select which of the thousand computer funcüons, lndlcated
þ Papert' are or could potenttally be relevant to educaüonal appllca¡ons of MMC, a
survey was made of the following sources: Ambron & Hooper ttggg, lggol, Apple
Classrooms of Tomorrow Reports #6-I lllggOl R. Azarma tlggll, J. Barker & R. Tucker
tl990l' L. Casabianca [l988], M. Greenberger tl99Ol, I. Ha¡eI t199Ol, V. Matcalds Ilgggl,
S. Papert t1993l, A. Reynolds & R. Anderson tt992l, T. Scot, M.CoIe & M. Enget tt992l, R.
Taylor[98O], A. Thompson, M. Sirnonson,& C. Hargrave f l9g2l, and CoIIns tlggl.
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need most ts the knowledge that will help them get more knowledge,'

tlbid p. 1391.

The approach taken to constructionlsm in this thesls has not been a

purist one. It has been This author's experlence that on occaslon

direct teaching has been ilneRctal especially is situations where a new

topic, proJect, skill or piece of equipment is being introduced to the

whole class. Direct teachtng has also been useful when many or all of
the students are encounterin$ the same problem over and over. A few

minutes of dtrect teachlng can minimlze the dtffrculfles in coming to

understand a new technologr. Teachers and students are then freed

up to move on to the exciting things. Direct teaching has been also

useful for reinforcing the necessary technical procedures which
provide the conceptual basis for students to work independengy, to

help each other and to collaborate.

Earlier in this thesls, Noddtng's views on the evoluflonary nature of
collaborative relations between students and teachers were ctted

[Noddings 1988]. It is her opinion that some dtrect teaching is not
only Justified but necessary and that this can done without
compromising the integrity of constructionlsm and long as it ls
undertaken within an caring atmosphere of temporar5r inequallty and
where steady progress is continually being made toward empowering

students.

ln the context of the Digital Arts project at West Ktldonan Collegiate,
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empowerrnent has been vlewed ln the followtng manner: (1) the ablltty

to lnteract effectlvely wfthln a communtt5r of learners, develop and

elrpress ldeas wlthtn a more complicated multidlmensional process;

(2) the opportunlt5r to take on different roles and apprectate dlfferent

perspectives and dlfrerent ways of knowing; (3) the abiltty to identi$,

focus on and sustatn a meanlngful research proJect; (4) the chance to

grow in self worth through knowledge of self and extendrng self l¡r an

interactlvity rlch envlronment; (5) the abillty to relate what ls learned

back lnto the surroundlng community tn meanlngful and carlng way;

and (6) res¡rcnsibility not only to self but to a larger communtty. Thus

It has been through the Digttal Arts program and the process of
multimedla com¡rcsing which grew out of this program development

that this author was able to put these ldeas of empowerment into
practice. students engaging in multimedla compostng were gtven the

opportunity to direct thelr own learnfng withln a supporüve classroom

environment. Thts process lncluded setilng their own goals for
creative expresslon and learnln$, and then worklng in collaborauon

wtth teachers and other students through a developmental problem

solving process toward these goals. Goals in MMc were deflned and

lnterpreted in such a manner that they allowed for a dlscovery based

and improvisational approach to composttion which could take

advantage of both intended and unintended learntng outcomes.

The process of multimedia composlng thus provtded students and

teachers with a new and extended set of tools that for constructin$

meaning which included developing thetr ideas through lnteracttng
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wtth and lntegrattng audlo, vtdeo and computer based text, graphic

and animation capabillties. Creatlve composition was accomplished

through the lnterrelating of several or many different medla, thus

openin$ the door to a greater comblnatton of perspectlves or posluons

of experiencing, interpreti:r$ and describin$. Further a wider array of

resources such as video information avatlable in CD-ROM and laserdisc

libraries, has created lncreased opportunities for researchers to
access and utiltze video data in researching and presentlng their ideas.

Thus more positions or perspectives, both intellectual and aesthegc,

about the world around are available to be incorporated into the

research process as well as many more ways through whtch composers

and writers can to interpret and express their ideas.

In the Digttal Arts program, it has been shown that the positionality of

the researcher is critical in shaping the quallty of meaning.

Posltionality is also important in defining depth of range in meaning:

How many different social views wlll be taken into account in
interpreting personal and social phenomena? How many different

media will be used to develop and express the composers

interpretation? It is the opinion of this research that quallty of
meaning can be enhanced through recognition and validation of
personal voice and that depth of range can be promoted through many

ways of knowing and many ways of expressin$ personal images. In
Figure 14 the computer functions set out in Figure lB have been

transferred into some potential roles within the educational

communit¡r. An attempt has been made to lllustrate the different

zones of freedom which exist between the lnstitutionalfzed roles of
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tradittonal applications of computer asststed instruction (CAI) and the

expanding roles of computer based learntng (cBI) or computer

assisted learning (cAL). A comparison is drawn tn Figure 14 whlch
provides an example of the differing levels of interaction for students,

teachers, administrators curriculum ex¡rerts, and software developers

between CAI and CAL environments. Llmitation of space and readabtlity
prevented the inclusion of some other key player in Ftgure 14. This

thesis also wishes to acknowledge a simllar dichotomy in roles

between the two mflieus with other key players such as parents and
local community-based resource people such as buslness people,

professionals, senior ciüzens, as well as hardware developers.

One the most important distinctions between instructionlsm and
constructionism is that each looks at the learning process from a
different vantage point. underlying these posltions are two opposing

beliefs about the agents of learning. Instructionlsm envlsions the
teacher, teaching techniques and currlculum as the prlme agents for
promotin$ learning and lt measures its success by how closely speciflc

learning outcomes are achieved by students. Fenstermacher tlgg6l
points out that most research in currlculum has been done from thts
perspective. what is missing from this conflguratton is the agency

which the student himself/herself brings to the task of "studenting".
Constructionism on the other hand is intent on assisting learners
alon$ their own developmental pathways. The position of the teacher,

teachin$ techniques and learning outcomes wlthin that context are
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evolutlonary in nature.

Instructionism supports a vlew of currlculum development as a

scientlflc process of simpliflcatlon, renewal, "back to the baslcs" and

a fine tuntng of exlsting, status quo teaching practlces. The Tller
Ratlonale, upon which the instructionist views of currlculum
development are based, is a model for currlculum reform and not

fundamental curriculum change. The Digital Arts program at west

K]ldonan Collegiate has represented a substantial change approach to

the creative arts curriculum at the htgh school level. It has been thls

author's experlence that currlculum change ls not the neutral
philosophtcal process described by \rler to be accomplished by one

currlculum expert but instead requlres widespread communlty

involvement to develop and sustal¡r it. Curriculum change ls de¡rendent

on a common vision and purpose and high level of lnteractlvtty amon$

all those people indicated in Figure 14.

Through Figure 14, it ls possible to foresee a very new, excittng and

interconnecttng world of opportunities opening up for all those

involved in the educational process. Given the connecttbility of the

computer these opportunlties seem to stretch far beyond the walls of

classroom and schools far out into an ever expandtng communlttes of
culture and consciousness.

Technological extenslons reveal the inner workings of both the human

mind arrd body. "Many of man's extenslons really are expresslons of his
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basic nature, but we also learn that man has many baslc natures" tHall

l99O p. 361. Hall's extenslons are a long range htstortcal device for

tllustratin$ how human consciousness has extended itself over time.

Through this expansion outward, pure thought or one's innermost

thoughts are ampliñed by the prtmary extension of spoken language

and the secondary extension of written language.

If progress is to be made in the area of computer assisted

composition, it may also be necessary to see that viewing this
phenomenon only from a broad ranging historical perspecüve may

tend de-emphasize and to mask some important elements in the

current technological revolution. There are two limitauons which

Hall's view presents to a forward looking perspecüve. Hall's deflnltion

of extensions has a highly generalized and almost universal import

which when strictly applied a speclfic currlculum context tends to
camouflaged other more current historical perspectives. When Hall's

extensions are applied in a more llmtted historical context such as the

west Kildonan collegiate Digital Arts project some interesting
relatlonships surface. If a prtmary extension is defined by tt direct
relationship to pure thought then it is posslble to envision other
modes of expression which presently function in direct relationship

with pure thought, such as written expresslon, or inputting data into a
computer via a keyboard. once language has been mastered it may not

always necessarJ¡ to speak in order to express ideas. The link between

pure thought and spoken language may be a developmental pathway

which can be clrcumvented once other media forms have been

mastered. The computer has the potential to function as a concrete
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interface between pure thought and medla expresslon and as such

quallffes to be a primar5r extenslon.

The second lilrrltation of Hall's vlew of extenslons is that ln Be]¡ond

Culture he uses tt only to descrlbe llnguisüc extension. What if
extenslons were applied to Gardner's multiple lntelligences? It would

be possible to envlsion many primary extenslon of pure thought: for a

dancer- movement, for an arüst- a paint stroke, for a neurosurgeon- a

mlcroprocedure, for an athlete- winnlng a race, for a muslclan- playing

a new song on a syntheslzer and so on. What the computer might allow

us to do is to extend to the range of effective prtmary extenslons, and

to develop more sophisticated, multi-posltional perspectives about
ourselves and the world a¡ound us.

John Goodlad tr98s p. lz9-l8ol related the followhg quotation by

Bruner to a dream he had as a chitd. "A currlculum ls more for the

teacher than tt is for pupils. If lt cannot change, move, ¡rerturb, lnform
teachers, it wlII have no effect on those whom they teach" [Bruner
1977 p. xvl. Goodlad conflnues "I do not know why these words bring

back a dream, but they do. I was very youn$, perhaps seven or elght; it
was summer, and the moon was full. The moon was fuil t¡r my dream as

well and so lt was dlfilcult to determine which was dream and which

was not; the whole was in $lorious color... There were slx $reat horses,

more magnifÌcent than the Budweiser sextet, pulling a glorious
charlot. The whole stopped l*n the fleld, just a few feet from my

bedroom window, gleaming and shintng brilllantly in the moonlight. I
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was slttlng ln the carrlage, but I was watchlng myself sttting in the

carrlage, achleving what had eluded and so frustrated F. scot

Fitz$erald: the ability to b danctng ln the ball stmultaneousty watching

hlmself dancfng ln the ball. But tt was a dreamn tGoodlad p. lOBl.

Wlth the asslstance of the computer, I belleve that Goodlad's dream

may Just come true and that in the future we will be able to play many

roles almost slmultaneously. Wtth the computer as lnterface lt is
currently possible, given the appropriate accompanying technologr,

for students to experience all of the roles ltsted ln Fl$ure 13. Many of
them can be played i¡rterchangeably, ln close pro>dmlt5r to one another.

The computer ltself can take on many roles and interchange these

roles wlth students as necessary. It ls posslble to comlrcse a song one

minute and ltsten to lt played back the next. Thls fle>dbiltty to be both

the producer and consumer, both the perfonner and the audlence,

both the teacher and the one who ts taught, allows us to see our ideas

from many directions almost at once. As Vygotslry and many other have

ri$htly pointed out, interactlon ls essential to personal development. It
is the opinion of this research that, in the context of tnteracuvlt5r

rich environments, we are only Just begtnning to explore our personal

and collective potentials.
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CONCLUSION

Through the case study ùr section I, thls thesls has attempted to

provlde an overview of a problem solvlng process lnitlated in the

creatlve arts area ln Seven Oaks School Dlvislon between 1983 and

1992. This has lnvolved tracin$ a serles of the resea¡ch questlons and

school and communlty currlculum lnttiatlves. All those lnvolved ln
these currlculum innovation projects have shared a vlew of learnin$

and curriculum as a d¡mamlc, complex and multi dtmenslonal process.

The transformatlonal nature of currlculum and learningi, a¡ound whlch

this research has been focused, has centered on connecün$

currlculum development with the personal experlences of teachers

and students, as well as connectin$ current soclal and educaüonal

theory wlth classroom pracüce. As shown in the preceding chapters,

the assumptlons and approaches of the Digltal Arts program ¿rre

consistent with a developlng body of theory and research l¡r educagon

and other related disclplines.

The action research proved itself over a ten years pertod to be a
htghly adaptable, fle>dble and flufd basis for conducting research. The

open-ended assumptions upon which this technique is based

facllltated a steady flow of research quesüons and research

opportunities. Also this technique was easlly adapted to a wide range

of research questions from the macro to the micro contexts, to a
dlverse and constantly chan$ln$ community of learners, to a wide

spectrum of research methods from tndlvtdual proJects to large
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committee based tnquW involving an extended team of teachers and

administrators as well as teacher and student exploratlon of forms,

technlques and procedures. Actton research supported a mulü-

dlmensional perspectlve for connecilngi theory wlth classroom

practice. In addition, it has been this author's experlence that
empowerlng, multi-dimenslonal learnlng and communlcation can be

arrlved at only through the liind of fle>dble, creatlve and d.emocrauc

platform offered by such techntques as action research.

Thus, one of the alms in the researchlng and the writtng of thts thesls

has been to reflect on this flow of ldeas and practlces. Many aspects of

thls currlculum process have shown strong resemblance to weavers'

art in constructtng an elaborate tapestry. Selecüng powerful and

culturally resonant ldeas, concepts, themes and perspecttves has

mirrored the weavers dtlemma ln searching out and choosin$ the

most beautiful, brightly colored and appropriate materials for

dlscoverlng and articulatlng the images of present plans. These tmages

have been shaped not only by present intenüons, but past experlence

and future hopes as well.

In this thesis the ideas of a d¡mamlc, interconnected and diverse

universe, of constructlonlsm and of multimedla composition have been

the "woof threads" and the many many ways of knowlng offered by

such by the social and educational theorists described here have been

the "warp threads". The interrelatin$ of ldeas, practlces and

perspectives has revealed dynamic patterns, some of whtch have
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reoccurred over and over again in a vast Íuray of themes and varlatlons.

The weaver analogz is particularly slgnlflcant to this research because

curriculum development is an artistic as well as academlc pursuit. It ls
imaginative as well as practical; it implies many new beginnings as

well as many acts of closure. All those who participate ln "the
community of learners" engage their creatlve imaglnation in mat<tng

sense of and acting wlthin the world around them.

sartre has poürted out that in reaching out to make sense of the

world, a gap is established between what ls known and what we seek

to know. Acts of transformation are bridged wtth metaphors and

images which are translated and retranslated through many ways of
knowing from the concrete to the abstract and back agaln. As Clifford

Geertz has said" acting in culture (ls like) ...fnterpreting an amblguous

text."[Bruner in Bruner & Haste lggl p. gO]. It is the ambiguit5l and

agency to interpret which draw learners in and provide the

opportunities for empowerment. Artistic and academic technlques

offer transitionary perspectives for acting wlthin an ambiguous

context.

Section II of this thesis has explored both theoretical and practical

aspects of composing in the ambiguous context of MMC. one of the

main problems which underlies this style of composltion is the

comin$ to terms \¡/ith tnterconnecting artistic and academic/scientiflc

forms of inquiry within the scope of one research project. Todd Siler
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has offered the following vlew of this procedure. "Art teaches sclence

to go inward for questfons; to explors nmbiguity; to trust uncertaint5r;

to exercise one's freedom to communicate wlthout fear. Sclence

teaches art to go forward for answers; to challenge conclusions; to

exploit preclslon and consistency ln explorlng its insights. Art
questions. Science answers. The two are mlrror tmages of one

another...To separate art from sclence is to misunderstand the process

of questlonlng and answering in this reflexlve relationship. To

lntegrate art and science is ... to understand the unit5r in this process

[sÍler l99o p. 3681. Multimedia composition when applied in the

constructionist milieu offers a concrete and exciting opportunity for

exploring this connection.

Like the weaver summoned away when the cloth in only half done, this
research proJect comes to a conclusion. What has been accomplished

after ten years of action research is only a beginning. It has been the

intention here to be cognizant of both the inclusive as well as exclusive

components of this research exercise. What has been tncluded here is

a historical accounting for the one particular lnteractive multimedia
program, the Di$ital Arts program at West Kildonan Collegiate and an

attempt to place thls innovation in a wlder artistic and academic

context. What is excluded in this exercise are definitive answers. It is
hoped that the ambiguitles and the questions ralsed by this research

will engage the attention of other learners in this area and encourage

an interaction which will help to promote a concept of interac¡ve
learning which is takes into account two fundamental presences-

processes of culture and the individuals who seek to capture and
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transcrlbe thelr feellng, lmages and ldeas by means of these

constnrcts.

Moving beyond the tradlüonal, top-down models for educaüon
requires an awareness of two key ln$redtents of these models; one,

highly controlled expert-drlven, teacher-centered deflnlüons of
content, and two, the narrowly defined and rigldly controlled roles for
personal interactlon wlthln the educational coûtmuntty. In ord.er to
counter effectlvely traditional models for educaüon, thls author's
vlsion requlres changing these two ingredfents ln the followtng
manner. Establtsh broader, more culturally relevant framework of
ideas on what constitutes a qualtty educatlon. Reorganfze how people,

perspectlves, ldeas and medla come together within the community.

Accept a vlslon of truth as a process of becoming rather than as an

establtshed set of facts. Further, encourage an image of truth as lt ls
revealed by indMduals and groups of lndividuals acüng together. Each

person or group of people has the potentlal to reveal some substantial
portlon of truth within a given context and a gtven truth-seektng
process. Acting in good faith ls soctet¡r means accepting and acting!

upon this responsibility for developing, reflnln$ and presenilng
personal and collecüve tnterpretations of the surroundireg world.

Many of the ideas about collaboratlve and empowerlng learning
expressed ln thts thesis are not new. what is new currently ls the
opportunity for how these ideas may be brought into a more
meaningful and democraflc assoclailon wrth technologr.
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The horizons of human consclousness and theorlzlng are expanding

rapidly in many directions and on many levels at once whlch range

from theorizing about the smallest particles and assoclaüons upon

which the known universe is based to pushing back the fronüers of
what have htstorically made up the concept of inflnity. Figure l5
visuallzes the extended concept of culture, whlch was developed in
Section II of thls thesis. Culture, in this author's vision ls an historical

as well as a forward looking conceptual tool whtch includes not
established social protocols but encompasses an expanding unlverse of
personal and interpersonal possibilities. A vast number of highly
accesslble communlcaflon networks have been rapidly appearing on

the last several decades which have glven new meaning to the old

maxim, "Proximlt5r is ever5rthlng". Telecommunication systems have

helped to extend a sense of proxlmity beyond actual whole-body

physical location to location via telecommunlcaüon and satellite

transmisslon of personal thought patterns which includes many of the

same potentials for verbal and visual spontaneity and interaction as

total physical pro>d,mity.

When traditional styles of teaching venture outward beyond the publlc

education system, the quality of interaction of these systems is geared

mainly toward transmitting established cultural informaüon and

cultural reproduction. Traditional television, films, vldeos, lecture

styles of teaching are predicated on a kind of marginal consumer st5rle

of learning and less on extensive participation in an extended sphere
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Figure 15: A View of an E>rpanding Comrnsntty and Cultural Unlverse
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of cultural lnteractlon. If learnt¡rg ls to connected to the nreal" world

then tt can not ignore the potentfal whlch current global

communlcatlons offer for challengfng learners to develop their vlslon

for personal interacüon, researchlng, and communlcatin$. Thts

author's vision takes lnto account the outstandi¡r€ opportunifles which

lie ahead for all ktnds of learners- students, teachers,
paraprofesslonals, parents and the general communlt5r, curriculum
experts, software and hardwa¡e developers. Fi$ure 15 illustrates the

some of the vlews that educators can bring currlculum development

process, visuallzlng many different perspecuves for percelvln$,

discusslng and presenting new concepts to stud.ents. Flgure 15 offers

this author's vislon m¿rny challenging perspecilves, polnts of view and

many possibllities for multimedla research, composlüon and
presentatlon.

From the perspective of Figure 15, tradttional models for currtculum
are commonly based on a very narrow fleld for cultural interaction
which is centered most directly on the culture of formal education and

to a lesser extent on the culture of self. From a mulümedla
perspective, Figure 15 presents an inflnlte spectrum of ways in whlch

empowering and democratic forms of learning can take place. What ls
needed for this to occur is for all kinds of learners to "selze the

moment" and take a proactive role in uncoverin$, extending and

interpretfng a whole new adventure in communtty interaction and

cultural development. This will require a conünuous engagement tn
cultural elaboratlon on the part of a broad network of dedtcated
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people, participatirig, communicating and growing together.

The final comment on this creatlve enterprise ls deferred to somgone

of much greater authorit5l. "I thlnk that only daring speculaüon can

lead us further and not the accumulatton of facts. ' [Albert Elnstein in a
letter to Michael Besso, October 8, 1952 in Siler lggO p.

3581.
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APPENDD( I: TERMS AND DEFIMTIONS

l. cAD- computer Asslsted Design- is a 3-D graphtcs and antmation

technique used in architecture and engineertng for modelling and

simulation structural design elements. Such sofLware as AUTOCAD,

DESIGNCAD can bring a blueprint to ltfe and to allow the planners and

builders to preview and experiment wlth dest$n features before actual

construction.

2. cAl-computer Assisted Learntng- is used by this author to
characterize computer based learning technlques which promote a

higher degree of interactivit5r, programming and creativit5r on the part

of the learner and place emphasis on a common practice of computer

as tool and tutee over the more top down models of instruction such

as CAI.

3. CAI- Computer Assisted Instruction- ls a term which is connected

to "a view of teaching and learning grounded ln the training and

achievement of preset obJectives" [scott, cole and Engel, 19g2, p.

2071. This approach to computer education may include tutorial, drill
and practice, instructional games, modelin$, simulations, and problem

solving lReynolds and Anderson, 1982, p. 162].

4. CBL- Computer Based Learning- a global term used to indicate a

whole range of practices withtn educational technology (ET) which

include cAI ( computer assisted instrucüon), cMI (computer managed
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lnstruction), and csLR (computer supported learning resources)

[Reynolds and Anderson, 1982, p. 153] .

5. CD-(DA) Compact Disk-(Digital Audio). " The laser encoded optical

read-only dis(k) ortginally introduced to the consumer market as a

storage medium for digital audlo and since extended for use wlth

dlgital data and digital video" lGreenberger, 199O, p. 2401.

6. cD-RoM- compact Disk Read only Memory- ts a peripheral devtce

which can be interfaced wtth a computer or more recently in the case

of the Apple's MAC LC 52o and IBM's EDUQUEST Models so, 40 and.

50 (released september 1993) an f¡rternal component of a computer.

This format uses cDs as a computer storage medlum and can handle

55O megabytes of data or other mlxed media (both audio and vid.eo) on

a 5-inch floppy dlsk'. Introduced in lgBZ, 'this format can

accommodate large data bases. For example, the complete

Encyclopedta Britannica has been released on one dlsk'.

IFTTPERMEDIA, 1988, I(I), p.881. cD-RoM can serve as an inforrnaüon

source for multimedia based research and can also be lntegrated tnto

computer controlled audio/video presentatlons.

7. cMI- computer Managed Instructlon- techniques for managing

information about learners' performance through computer tesüng,

record keepin$ and prescription. This evaluatlon process ls carried.

out with the help of spreadsheets, word processors, and data bases.

The computer scores and analyses tests, stores test scores, and
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lncludes flles for obJectives, and levels

computer performs the functlon of "

[Azarmsa, 1991, pp. 34-371.

of dtfllculty. In effect the

an electronlc gradebook"

L CONSTRUCTIONISM- Thls concept used by seymour papert ts an

out$rowth of Piagettan constructMsm. After having worked wtth Plaget

for several years (around the early 196os), Papert was greaily

lnfluenced by Piaget's ldeas. In hts work at MIT, papert has extended

thls concept to include a more lnterventionlst approach. Instead of

allowlng students to explore the LoGo mlcroworld unhampered, an

essential ingredient of Papert's research strate$les has been

interaction wlth knowledgeable peers or other adults. Thls ls the

ratlonale that Papert has used to Justisr the sttght vartatlon ln
terminologJ¡ from constructlvtsm to constructionism. This document

has chosen to adopt a vision of constructlonlsm whlch ls qulte close to

that of Papert's and to use thls concept as a maJor tool for reflecung

on the fmpllcatlons and possibiliües for Digital Arts programmtng.

9. CONSTRUCTIVISM- Psychologist Jean piaget devised a theory for

explaining cognitive development in children. Thls theory was based

on the premises that chlldren construct their own knowledge and that
ln this maturlng process, each child proceeds at an lndependent pace

through a series of deflnable stages or levels begtnning with the

concrete and moving toward the abstract levels of thtnking. This

theory has contlnued to enJoy a wide popularlty in the field of
psychologr and has been tntegrated tnto many of the chtld centered
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and learning centered approaches to educatlon.

9. CPU- Central Processin$ Unit-is "the place where the computer

coordlnates the receivin$ of data, combines and compares numbers,

and sends output to the screen, prlnter and any number of peripheral

devlces" lClark, 1990, MacMIDI Dictionaryl.

10. CULTURAL CONSTRUCTIVISM - ls a phrase used by Scott, Cole

and Engel [ 1992 ] to descrlbe their unique perspective on the

Piagetian theory. "By contrast, a cultural construcüvist approach

assumes not only an active child but an equally actlve and usually more

powerful adult in interaction (we are speaking of educational settings).

Moreover, cultural constructivism emphasizes that all human acttvity ls

mediated by cultural artifacts, whlch themselves have been

constructed over the course of human history" I Ibid p. f gl].

1 1. csLR- computer supported Learning Resources- "any form of

computer support or function that supports learning other than those

that teach: communications, data base, hypermedia and expert

systems" [Reynolds and Anderson, 1982, p. l75l.

12. DIGITAL ARTS- is a term used by Clark and Williams in this action

research to indicate the process and products of a creative research

and development wtthin interactive multlmedla format. The Digltal

Arts incorporate a range of composltlon and presentation techniques

which may include one or a combinatlon of digital media for collecting

and organizin$ research info, scripttng, and developing music,
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graphlcs, anlmation and vtdeo. one or more of the media in this

process reflect a form of personal creatlve expression on the part of

the author(s); for example original muslc, lnterpretations of tnfo i¡r

scrlpts, graphics, anirnatlons and videos.

13. ET- Educational Technologr- Ís a general term used to deflne all

as¡rects of the incluslon of technologl within educational systems such

as "process, people, ldeas, devlces, organizaüon for analyzing

problems, and devisin$, lmplementing, evaluating and managing

solutions to those problems [Thompson, slmonson & Hargrave lggz
p-21-

14. GUI- Graphic User Interface- is "a mouse driven user environment

for personal computer that includes features such as windows and

icons on a bit-mapped display" [Greenberger, lggO, p.2421.

15. HTPERCARD- "An obJect oriented programming system for the

Macintosh computer developed by Blll Atklnson. Hypercard uses

scripted messages, user-added commands, an Engllsh-like
programming language called HyperTalk ( designed by Dan wlnkler),

and vlrtual cards with automated flelds and buttons to provide broad

interactlve functionality, includtn$ animailon, fast search, special

effects and drtvers for audlo and video" [Greenberger, lggo, p. 242].

16. HYPERTEXT and HYPERMEDIA- "Hypertext is a system for
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bulldlng up text electronically, allowing lt to be vlewed t¡r arbttrary

(nonllnear) fashlon while movtng from one assoclatlon to the next.

Hypermed.ta generaltzes the coneept to other forms of media,

lncludtng stores of plctures, sound recordtng and vtdeo" [Greenberger,

1990, p. 2421.

17. IIÙl- Interactlve Multi¡nedla' "LIser control of sound and video by

means of computer, often at the desktop. More generally, uslng the

computer to tntegrate sound, video, and anlmaüon wlth text and

graphics. Someday this tntegratton mlght lnvolve using, if not the full
sensorlum, si$nlflcantly more of the sensory apparatus" [Greenberger,

1990, p. 2421.

18. INTERACTIVITY- In the computer context, Greenberger Ilggo]
deflnes this term as follows. "In the everyday sense, Interactivlty ls

open-loop control, where a programmed system ls dlrected by the

user... it is an ongoing conversatlon between system and user. Mutual

and simultaneous activity where both parttcipants may be worklng

toward a common goal, where elther can lnterrupt the other wlthout

crashing the operatlon, there is llmlted ability to antlcipate, no default

path, and there is the impresslon of an lnflntte data base" tlbid pp.

242-31. The concept of interactlvtty is central to the development of

the Di$ital Arts program and in thls context refers to the abtltty of a
user to converse contlnuously over extended periods of time with
people and as well as preprogrammed and programmable digital

medla for the purposes of creating, reflnlng and presenting tdeas.
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19. INTERFACE- "The means of interactlon between two devises or

systems that handle data by different codes or formats. A shared

boundary or storage buffer between two devtce,s systems or programs.

The environment presented by personal computer to lts user"

lGreenberger, 199O, p. 2431.

20. ISDN-Integrated sewices Digttal Network- "A (internattonal)

digital telephone network...designed to carry all forms of data,

tncluding dlgitally encoded voice and vldeo" [Greenberger, 19gO, p.

2431.

21. LASER- "An electromagnetic source capable of producing infrared

and visible light" lGreenberger, 1990, p. 2431.

22. LoGo- is "a high-level lnteractive language, based on LISP" twold

and Hunter, 1984, p. l85l which is "a hlgh level language used ln

artlficial intelligence applications and research" [p. 182]. LoGo was

developed by Se¡rmour Papert at MIT's Medla Lab as a communfcation

tool in his experiments with a constructivist style of learning

environment. LoGo was the language which children used to program

a cybernetic "Turtle" while desi$ning graphic shapes based on

geometric designs [Papert r98o]. "LOGO is now a powerful system and

a family of languages" [Greenberger, 1990, p. 24Bl and is currently

used by Papert's Epistemologgr and Learning Group at MIT in proJect

Headlight at James Hennigan Elementary school Boston and in the

Science and whole Learning Project ( being conducted across the U.S.,
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the former U.S.S.R, Chile, Bulgarta and Japan) [Harel, lggO, pp. lZ-
l8l.

23. MACINTOSH- is a line of computers developed flrst in the 198Os

by a Division of APPLE Computer Inc. Thls llne was untque because the

CPU and the monitor were comblned into one highly portable box and

also the MAC was "the flrst computer to offer a graphic user lnterface

(GUI) to a broad class of users" [Greenberger, lggo, p. 2a41. The early

black and whlte models tncluded the MACPLUS, the sE, the classic,

later were expanded into larger differentiated and color formats of the

color classic, MAC II, MAc sl, centra and most recenily the LC

(Performa), Ouadra and the Powerbook lMelto lgg3, p. fg-2O].

24. MIDI- Musical Instrument Digital Interface- ls "a world wlde

industry standard language that allows computers and (electronlc)

muslcal equipment from different manufacturers to communlcate.

MIDI is a serial lnterface that sends or receives digital words of binary
code at the rate of 31.25 KBaud" [clark, lggo , Mac MIDI Dictionaryl.

25. MMC- Multfmedia composition- AppLE's Multimedia Lab has

developed, The visual Almanac, which includes a selection of
compositions constructed wfth the tools in thls program. The proJects

lnclude: "oral Report, visual poem, vlsual crossword puzzle,

Interactive story, and Interacüve (restaurant) Menu" [Arnbron, lggo,
p. 731. These activlties use the MAC computer to llnk text, sound and

graphics into a personal multi mode composttton. The West Kildonan
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Dlgltal Arts program has lntegrated orlglnal muslc, sound effects,

graphlc desi$ns, animatlons and vldeos as a mode of ¡rersonal creatlve

expresslon and to accompllsh research whtch lncorporates many

perspectlves and many ways of knowing. This format of composing

offers an unexplored unlverse of posslbilltles for contlnuous multi

dlrnensional communicatlon.

26. Muslc s5rnthesls ls the process developing sound electronically by

means of a serles of oscillators, fllters, envelopes and ampltflers whlch

modl$r the three main qualltles which shape sounds: pltch, timbre

and loudness. When a muslci,ari purchases an acoustlc lnstrument, the

sound or tone color of that lnstrument is mostly predetermined by the

manufacturer. Wlth the advent of syntheslzers and sound samplers,

sound is no longer a $lven or a "what you hear is what you Set "

proposition. It is possible for musiclans to i¡rteract wtth the preset

sounds developtng them according to their personal sktlls and

aesthetics. A new art form, sound desl$n, has emerged from age of

music synthesis. Many top named perfonners employ professional

sSrntheslsts to help create the unlque klnds of sounds whlch they

require.

27. OPEN LOOP or OPEN SYSTEM- ls "ln process control, a seml-

automated system that allows or requlres the interventlon of a human

operator" [Greenberger, 199O, p. ZaaL

28. PERIPHERAL- "A devlce connected to a computer which ls not
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necessary to lts operation but wlll enhance lts operatton. A printer, an

external dlsk drlve, a cD-RoM player and a Laservrdeodisk are

examples of peripheral devices" [Clark, l99O , Mac MIDI Dlctionary].

29. PROTOCOLS- "a set of rules for communlcatlng between devlces,

speci[rin$, for s¡ampl€, how information is add¡essed, sent, recelved,

and read over a network"lGreenberger, 1990, p. 2451. Thts concept

has also been used ln this document to describe the linguistic and

other interpersonal and cultural conventlons which are the basis for

constructing and corrmuntcatin$ meaning.

30. SAMPLING- Musicians use digltal sampling techniques for the

collecting sounds from an external source - llve via microphone or

electronic via audio cable, digitizing them and assigning these sounds

to a key or elaborating the pitch over a range of keys. Sampled sounds

can be accessed from a digrtd keyboard. Further, sophisticated

samplers such as the Roland S5O or 55O can be used to signiflcantly

alter and redefine any sampled sound and store that sound on g l/z
inch disk for future reference. In this manner it is possible to build up

vast libraries of sound which can be retrieved with a "sllp of the dlsk".

31. SCANNING- "The representation of an image electrically as a
series of horizontal lines formed by moving a sensor across the image

from left to right repeatedly while moving from top to bottom of the

page" lGreenberger, 1990, p. 246L scanning is accomplished with the

aid of a peripheral device such as the Abaton Boo Color scanner. A
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plcture or text ls placed on the scannlng fleld and entered tnto the

computer via such software programs as Adobe Photo Shop where lt
can then be transferred to MACROMIND DIRECTOR animailon

program for further edltlng and development.

32. SCHOLAR'S WORIGTATION- ls a format used ln the Dtgttal Arts

program at WKCI for research, development and presentation. This

concept relates dlrectly to multlmedia composltlon. Students are

encouraged to design thelr own lnteractlve multlmedia proJects and to

use the Scholar's Workstation format: for gatherlng, storlng and

organizing informatlon; for developing a scrtpt ln HyperCard; for

elaboratl¡r$ that scrlpt wlth muslc, sound effects, graphtcs, anlmation,

video, laserdisk and cD-RoM examples; for reflning and s5rnchroniztng

these elements into presentatlons for frlends, family and classmates.

33. SMPTE- Society for Motion Plctures and Televtsion Engtneers who

have lnitiated tn 1969 a standard time code for communicattng

location in time for fllm, video and audio events. A "strlpln$" system

assigns a number to each frame of video, fllm, or audlo, thus codln$

thls lnformation onto a track on the tape. The numbers track elapsed

hours, minutes, and seconds and frames from any chosen point on the

tape ( eg. Ol -42-26-13). This process allows exact synchrontzatlon of

sound and vlsual effects and deltcate edttlng operatlons [Clark, l9gO,

MacMIDI Dlcttonaryl.

34. WDEODISK- ls "a generic term descrtbing a medlum of vldeo

lnformation storage whlch uses thl¡r clrcular plates, usually primarily
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composed of translucent plasttc, on whlch video, audlo,

control slgnals are encoded, usually along a spiral track.

systems use a laser beam, to read the surface of

IFIY?ERMEDIA, 1988, l(1), p. 91.

and varlous

Optical dtsk

the dls(k)'
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APPENDIX II: TIME LINE

1983- September- Joanne Wlllams appolnted to position of muslc

speclalist, Elwick Community School and the beginning of

Elwlck Band program, forerunner to the Multlmedia

Performance Ensemble.

1984- Februar¡r- Owen Clark vislted Elwick as part of the Arttst tn the

School Program sponsored by the Manitoba Arts Council.

April- Workshop wlth Elwick Band for Seven Oaks Music

Speciallsts - " Upgradlng the Elementary Music Program".

1984- September- a proposal was submitted to John Wtens,

superintendent for currlculum development Seven Oaks

School Division for formal status as a divisional sponsored

research project. Recognttlon granted.

October- proposal submitted to the Hilroy Fellowship,

"Development of the Elementary Music Currlculum".

1985- Januar5r- divisionaÌ Multtmedta Ensemble established

February- a parent support group was set up, an application

made to the Manitoba Arts Council and an Art
Venture B grant was awarded for Owen Clark to participate in

as an artist in resldence.

March- Elwick Band performed at universit5r of Manltoba

with the School of Music's Percussion Ensemble.

April- Elwtck Band performed at the divislonal Festival of

the Arts.

September- Elwick Band expanded into Multimedla
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Performance Ensemble and a creative a¡ts team was set up at

Elwick.

October- proposal submitted to the Hilroy Fellowshtp-

"Brlnging Elementary Muslc into the 8Os"; Willtams and Clark

presented at SAG ( provincial teachers conference) wfth

Elwick Multimedia Ensemble "Actln$ in Concert".

1986 March- creative arts team received Hllroy Fellowship;

performance by Multlmedla Ensemble of UEEK!" for the Seven

Oaks School trustees; artfcle published in The Manitoba

Teacher 64(3) "Elementary Music: Is There Llfe After Orff?'

March-April- Multimedta Ensemble student and Wiiliams gave

seven workshops with Jamle Ollviero (ln two evening

programs) at Society for Manitobans wtth Dtsabtllttes

Aprfl- Feature on Elwick mustc program in Roland User

lMlagazlrre, 4(l); Elwick Multimedta Ensemble performance of

"EEK!" and Divislonal Multimedia Ensemble performance of

"Catching The Light Just Right" at divisional Festival of the

Arts.

June- Video proJect-fllming for Elwlck Multimedia Ensemble

and Divisional Ensemble at Maples Collegiate theatre.

October- Elwick Multimedia Ensemble performance of

"Powers That Be" at Elwick and the Winntpeg Art Galley -

Manitoba Composers Festival.

November- Williams gave workshop for Muslc Ed. students,

Universlt5r of Brandon on " S5mthesizers in the Classroom".

1987- February- Began Divisional composiüon Project wlth six

students ranging from grades 5 to 12.
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March - Elwick Multtmedla Ensemble and eomposers

performed at the Manitoba School Board Trustees Conference;

ffilllams gave workshop in St. Bonlface School Dlvislon on -

"S¡mtheslzers in the Classroom".

April- Dlvtstonal Composer ProJect presentation at Seven Oaks

Festlval of the Arts.

May- proposal submltted by Wllllams and Clark for

developlng a Muslc Composltion/Multlmedla based program at

the high school level to the superintendent department;

Williams appointed to the staff of West KÍldonan Collegiate.

September- Set up a Parent Llalson Commlttee at West

Ktldonan Collegl,ate. Obtained a Art Venture B grant from the

Manftoba Arts Councll for Clark to partictpate in the program

as an artlst ln restdence. Establlshed a Multimedta

Performance Ensemble at West Klldonan Colleglate.

1988- January- proposal was submitted by clark and williams to

superlntendents to set up an electronlc muslc lab

at West Kildonan Collegtate.

February- Williams, Pat Stefanchuk and John Wiens made

presentation to the school board re: muslc lab proposal.

May- the lab was approved; Wlliams and Clark set about

planning for courses, lab layout, equlpment.

August- Wlliams ln consultation with Clark drafted "The

west Kildonan Music ProJect- school Initiated courses" which

was submltted to the coordlnator, superintendent, school

board and the provinctal department of education.
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September- Music Lab opened at West Ktldonan; three new

courses inltlated: Electronlc Muslc 1O5, Electronlc Music 2O5

and Multimedla Performance Ensemble; submitted proposal

to APPLE Canada Education Foundation-"West Kildonan Muslc

Project".

October- Williams and Clark presented at SAG conference

" Music Synthesis and Computers in the Classroom".

December- Recelved word that APPLE canada had accepted

west Kildonan Digital Arts project as an Apple Innovatton

ProJect.

1989 Januar5r- Equipment arrlved from APPLE.

March- Williams and Clark presented at Roland Canada

Symposium, Vancouver for teachers on classroom applications

"West Kildonan Music ProJect: Building a Muslc

Synthesis/Digital Arts Currlculum fro High School" and for

dealers on what teachers need from dealers " West Kildonan

Music Project: Dealer Support in Establishing a Music

Synthesis/Digital Arts Lab."; article submitted to Manitoba

Music Educators Journal which appeared in sprlng edition

"Music S5mthesis and computers in the classroom part I -why

Bother With This Technolo$?"; Clark presented at MANACE

20 / 20 Conference, Winnipe$.

JuIy- clark taught at university of Manitoba summer Arts

Institute.

September- Submltted "Music S5mthesis and Computers in the

classroom Part II" (overview of west Kildonan program
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appltcattons) to Manltoba Muslc Educators Journal whtch

appeared tn fall edltlon.

october- clark presented at small computers ln the Arts

Conference ln Phlladelphia.

May- Cla¡k presented at Muslc Fest 'gO.

r99o July- Research completed and submrtted for AppLE canada

Educatlon Foundation. "Introductlon to Electronlc Music-A

HyperCard Applicatlon".

September- Renamed Electronlc Muslc courses- The Dlgltat

Arts to reflect wider scope of interest; clark started

another school initlated course Muslc and Vtdeo Productlon;

Willtams and Clark were presenters tn a workshop

sponsored by the seven oaks Teachers Associaüon on "The

Dlgltal Arts".

october- clark presented at Macworld Expo Toronto; between

r990/91 clark gives Mustc Technologlr Lecture series-(six

lectures) at University of Manitoba.

1991 Januar5r - Clark presented at Mustc Technologr Fatr, Moorhead

State Unfversit5r.

March- clark presented at the Professional Musiclans college,

Wtnnipeg, Manitoba and the Mennonite Brethren Blble

College.

May- workshop and dinner given þ the Digttal Arts students,

willlams, clark and Rosalene saleski (principal) for the

coordinators, superlntendents and school board trustees at

West Klldonan Digital Arts Lab; Clark presented at the
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Canadlan tea$ue of Composers Conference.

August- presentatlon by Clark at the National Institute,

Natlonal Conference, Winntpeg.

October- Clark presented at SAG Conference, Wtnntpeg,

Manitoba on multlmedta composltlon.

1992- February- submitted article "The Muslc Scholar's

Workstatlon: A Flextble Platform for Interactive Learnln$ and

Multimedla Presentatlons" to Hypernexus: Journal of

HSrpermedla and Multlmedla Studies whlch appeared ln the

spring edltion. 2(3h presentaüon by Clark at the Manltoba

Assoclatlon of Prfnclpals Conference.

July- Clark presented at the Muslc Technologr Summer

Workshop, University of North Dakota, Grand Forks, N.D
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fiPPENDIH III: Exemplar #1- The Tr¡¡eh¡e Bar Blues
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APFEIitrDIIt IV: Exemplar tltZ- Lerge Percission Ensemhle
adapted from an arrangement hy Oweu tlark
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ÂPPENDIE Vr Exemplar fit3- Rhythm Composition
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APPENDD( VII: West Ktldonan Dtgttal Arts Lab - Equfpment lg88

There were ten work statlons:
. flve equlped wfth Roland D2O qrntheslzers whtch contained
thetr own dlgltal recorders
. one equlped with a Roland electronlc plano and a moveable
Mac Plus computer
. a percusslon work station wltha Roland electronlc drum set,
PM16 ptth to MDI converter drlvlng a Yamaha RX5 drum
machlne
. a gultar station with a Fender guitar, Roland GKI synth drtver,
and a GMTO pltch to MIDI converter drivfng an MT32
synthesizer
. ¿ sampling station wlth a Roland S5O sound sampler
. a keyboard statlon wtth a Yamaha D){7.

There was also a Master control station with a Tascam llyd224
tweny-four channel mkfng board, a TEAC four track reel to reel
tape deck, Yamaha NS lgM Studio model near fleld monltor
speakers, a DSPI28 patch bay, a Roland S55O sampler, a Yamaha
D){7 II sSrntheslzer, Opcodes StudtoPlus MIDI lnterface and a
Macintosh SE computer with twenty meg hard drtve.

AII workstations operated on headphones for indtvtdual use and
were patched through to the master control statton for group
demonstratlon and interaction. MIDI network allowed for access to
all synthesizers in the room for large proJects.
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APPENDD( VI[: West Kildonan Dlgital Arts Lab Setup-1992

A B c D E F G H I J K L M N

1 Station Master 1 ¿ 3 4 r I 10 11 12

2 Mac ll

3 Mac llsi

4 Mac SE30

5 Mac SE

6 MacPlus

7 Lasen¡t¡riter llNT printer

I lmagewriter ll printer N E T t^ o R K

I Roland D20 synthesizer
10 Roland D5 synthesizer
11 Roland S50 sampler
12 Roland 5550 sampler
13 Fender Strat MlDl quitar

14 Roland Juno 106

15 Yamaha DX7

16 Yamaha DXTllFD

17 Roland HP100 Piano

18

19 Yamaha RXS Drum machine
20 Roland MT32 synthesizer
21 MlDl lnterfaces
22 Opcode MlDl lnterfaces
23 Southworth MlDl lnterfac€
24 Apple MlDl lnterfaces
25 Sony 8mm Editor

26 Sony TV monitor
27 Sony 8mm camera

28 Sony 900 proiector

29 Computer Display

30 Kodak Data Show LCD a

31 Radius Videovision Card

32 Teac 4 lrack tapedeck
33 Sony double bay cassette
34 Power amplifier
35 Patch bays

36 Reverb/Delay EFX

37 Speakers

38 Turntable

39 Tascam 24 ch. mixer
40 Korg KMX122 line mixer
41 CD-ROM n h e I e n e e d e d
42 Laserdisc \t h e I e n e e d e d
43 Abaton 300 Color Scanner
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APPENDIX IX: ACOT Overvlew

ACOT- APPLE CLA.SSROOMS OF TOMORROWTz

as of 1990:

Dr. David Dwyer: progrâm manager and prtncipal sclenttst

Wa¡rne Grant: R & D m€rnager and senlor sclenilst

Keith Yocam: senlor sctentist and manager in charge of

teacher development

Rlck Borovoy: educatlonal technology engineer

Mary Fallon: communicatlons manager

Gina Funaro: Experlmental Learnhg Centers specialist

Jacqui Glddings: slte manager for Longttudlnal Research centers

Loree Vltale: busl¡ress manager

Connie Troy Downing: area assoctateTS

Address: Apple Classrooms of Tomorrow

Apple Computer, Inc.

20525 Martant Avenue

Ms: 76-24

Cupertino, California, 95O I 4

Telephone: (4O8) 974-2941 Fax: (4O8) g74-g79g

72'APPENDIX IX relies heavily on unpublished summartes obtained ftom AppLE tn
Juþ 1993 and on published ACOT Reports #6-#t l.
73' DurinÉ the sprlng of lg93 APPLE streamllned its operations by cutnng back on
two thousand employees across its operations ln the Untted States. As a result the ACOT
porgram has suffered a serious decllne ln stañng whlch left those people still involved
tn the resea¡ch ln a very dlfficult positlon trytng to manage a one third lncrease ln
ACOT projects across the Untted States.
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ACOT PHILOSOPHY:

Ground Rules:

l. information technology in the service of learning.

2. mutually beneflting collaboration of corporaflons,

universities, school districts and other technologr providers.

3. ACOT sltes restrlcted to research and not for marketing

products- "Even photographs and participants are restricted from

promotional use of products."

General Paradigm:

l. learner-centered.

2. interdisciplinary.

3. constructivist- students learni:rg how to build their own

knowledge.

4. teachers as mentor-no longer Just lecturer.

5. computer is an additional media which is: interactlve, lntegrates

info, fluid (texttgraphs, numbers Ð pictures), expands and

compresses tlme, simulates travel ( a trip to the moon)- a powerful

way to teach inquir5r, anaþsis and problem solving.

Format: (38 R & D projects and 45+ACOT teachers)

(steve Palmer sales rep. for secondary schools sacamento, cA.

says 55 sites this year)

1. Experlmental Learning Centers (ELC)

2. Longitudinal Research Centers (LRC) (B).
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Technolodles:+

MAC, Apple II PC's, l,aserdisk pl,ayers, volce recorders, CD players,

vldeo cameras, scanners, modem and on-llne communlcatlon

seryIces.

Software:

word processors, databases, spreadsheets, $raphlcs and page layout

programs, HS4rerCard, multfmedla composlng, digltal image

processing and slmulatlon software programs.

Outcomes:

students as more effective communlcators, new tools for

assessment such as portfollos.

Future Areas of Inquir.v:

l. medla rich composing

2. simulation

3. collaborative learnlng

CURRENT RESEARCH TOPLCS :

I . NETWORKING

a) Orange Grove Mlddle School-Tuscon, Artzona (LRC)

"wireless coyote" proJect-wireless local area networklng with pen-

based portable computers.

b) See a) of Dlgital Image Processtng.

c) Blue Earth School, Minnesota- Slobal telecommunicattons and

multi- culturalism
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II. SIMULATION and THINKING SI|STEMS

a) Orange Grove School (LRC) grades 6-8, 485 students, 3l
teachers and 17 T.A.'s.

b) Bronx Hlgh School Of Science, N.Y.

explorlng thinking system + STELLA- slmulatlon software,

HyperCard, MacWrlte II and Lab Vlew tools for thinktng.

c) SIMBASE proJect-Henry M. Gunn Senlor Htgh- Palo Alto CA. use

of slmulatlons to improve student understanding and skills tn

sclentiflc inquiry.

d) ENVISIONING MACHINE- ACOT and Prof. Jeremy Roschelle,

UC Berkeley, learning by doifig-"meaning alignment" -tesüng ln

schools of San Francisco.

e) Probabilittes/Fractal Geometry- Profs. Eugene Stanley and

Trunfio, U of Boston- testtng tn Weston Htgh, Newton Htgh,

Belmont High.

III. ARCHITECTURE & LEARNING

New Jersey Instltute of rechnolo$/- studying how architecture

lnfluences lea¡ning, pedagogical development and the interactive

use of technology in:

a) Stevens Creek Elementary (LRC)- Cuperttno CA.

b) Orange Grove Middle School (LRC)-Tuscon, AZ.

c) West High (LRC)- Columbus Ohto.

TV. CD.ROM DATABASE IMAGING IN EARTH SCIENCE

JEDI ProJect- Joint Education Initiatives

a Partners project with- Wtlliam Greenwood U.S. Geologlcal Soclet5r,
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USGS, National Aeronautics and Space Adml¡ristration, National

Oceanlc and Atmospherlc Administratlon includlng:

a) Nazlini Boarding School- Ganado, AZ.

b) Edison High School- Stockton, CA.

c) Centennial Htgh School- Meridian, Idaho

d) Margaret Brent Middle School- Helen, Maryland

e) J.T. Baker Intermediate School- Damascus, MD.

0 Worthington High School- Worthtngton, Ohio

g) Brandon Valley Middle School, Brandon South Dakota

h) plus 1O more schools in Virginia and other in Washlngton and

Wyoming.

V. DIGITAL IMAGE PROCESSING (DIP)

Educational applicatfons similar to those used by space sclentists

and bio-medical scientlsts exploring the impact of DIP on sclence

learning- how it changes motivation and cognition includingi:

a) 32 teachers in AZ. - ACOT and Richard Greenberg ,lJ of AZ.

b) plus others in New Mexico, Californla, Ohio, Minnesota, and

Texas.

c) 2 teachers at Gage Elementar5r, Abra_ham Li¡rcoln Prep. School

in San Diego.

d) 1 teacher-Mayo High School in Rochester N.Y.

e) 6 teachers- Aztec, Corales, Farmlngton, Las Cruces and Silver

City.

0 West High-Columbus Ohio (LRC).

g) San Jacinto Junior High- Mldland, Texas.
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VI. MULTIMEDIA COMPOSING

a) Stevens Creek Elementar5r - Cupertlno origtnal (LRC).

b) MAC MAGIC proJect- Davldson Middle School, San Rafael, CA

using MULTIMEDLA WORI(S created by ACOT 7, Lucas Flkns-

extensive MM tool to aid students in: research, creatlon, analysls,

s5mthesis of info, with text graphics, full motton tmages and sound.

c) Education Development Center ln Boston- using video as an aid

in assessment for teachers-development of a coherent math

learntng system.

d) West High- Columbus, Ohto (LRC)- assessment tools: portfolios,

testing collaboratlve learning, problem solving and crittcal thinking.

e) Lester Demonstratlon School, Memphis Tennessee-holisilc

Ianguage arts program of 90 students, 3 teachers and a coordlnator.

Ð Ohio State Bank Street College of Ed. - assessment.

g) UCLA, Institute of Research Learning-assessment.

VII. LEARNING THROUGH PERSONAL DISCOVERY

Applies to almost all projects.

\/Iil. COLLECTING and ORGANIZING DATA

a) TABLETOP- Fletcher Elementary School, Cambridge, MA.

ACor with chris Hancock of rechnologr, Education and Research

center exploring how children build and use data to enhance

scientlflc inquiry.

b)''COMPUTER.SUPPORTED INTENTIONAL LEARNING

ENVIRONMENTS' Huron school, Toronto- ACor wlth Marlene
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Scardamalta and Carl Bereiter of OISE- integrated t¡nformatlon

systems-database- encyclo¡redia, dlctlonaÍJ¡, tools for drawlng etc.

c) Cornell, U of N.Y.- new tools for collectlng, managing,

analyslzing, and displaying qualltative data.

D(. TUTORING

a) West High- Columbus, Ohlo- new software facllitates learnürg

math concepts and lntelltgent tutor in physics.

b) Clear Creek Htgh School- Clear Creek, Texas.

ACOT with Prof. Bowen Loftin, U of Houston, and NASA- creating

and testing and intelligent physics tutor.

X. TEACHER TRAINING

a) DIP workshop and collaboratlon vla telecommunlcations ACOT

with Richard Greenberg, U of AZ.

b) Dodson Elementary School- Hermitage Tennessee

uslng technology as a catalyst for teacher development wlth 86

students-Ér. 3-4, 3 teachers and a coordinator.

XI. INTERACTIVITY

a) in general-all of the above.

b) in partlcular-Steven's Creek Elementary, Cuperüno.

c) ACOT \¡/ith Prof. Jeremy Roschelle UC, Berkeley

meaning-alignment in sclence- lnteracflng to replace fautty

concepts about velocit5r and acceleration with accurate ones.

d) West High- Columbus Ohio (LRC)- tnteracüve MM resource on

clrculatory system- interactlve use of technology.
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'4PPEFilDIH E: MIDI Sehrps

There are three MIDI ptrts on most
IIIID l-compatib le instruments.
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multiple HlÞl channels ¿nd plaU multiple patches
simultaneousìg .

For many composers,pen and pilper
has been replaced by coflputer
setups such as this one.
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